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■ * Canada Leads la Baron.

The place which Canadian bacon is taking in thé 
British markets, and the means by which that -, 
position has been attained, is indicated by the fbl-

cost of what the farmer has to buy. Speaking gen
erally, the dairy industry for 1800 opens under de- 

~ - cidedly encouraging auspices. A noteworthy fea
ture referred to elsewhere in this issue, in connec-

_ . tion with the industry in Western Ontario, is the - ____
As evidenced by the three large Ontario Dairy allmlgamation of the recently-organised Cheese and lowing extracts from the Scottxah Parmer of recent 

Association conventions held during January and Butter Makers’ Association with the older organisa- date: “The Canadians are moving heaven and 
February, the manufacturers of dairy products feel tion, from which it is anticipated that greatly in- earth almost to capture our markets. Some years 
that they are in a successful industry. Not only creased strength and practical advantage will a_Q WM brought home to the Canadians that if

astrsrsrtSL-rsa
determination to hold all the markets secured and Time was when even a rumor of war had the change in both breeding and feeding. They have 
gain a wider field in the face of all competition. effert Qf deciding the farmer to hold his wheat for done so, with the result that Canadian bacon takes 
These undertakings are to he accomplished by re- a higher price, which was regarded as an almost in- precedence of all, saving, perhaps, the famous 
(lacing the proportion of defective goods and ex- ev|table accompaniment of international troubles. Wiltshire brand and one or two Irish brands and 
tending the make of better produce. The discus- Bnt the world’s wheat field has grown so wide that the famous Yorkshire hams. So far as natural 
sions throughout were calculated to draw out ways a war fads to cause even a ripple on the surface of surroundings are concerned, no country is more 
and means of correcting faulty conditions, and a the mHrket for that cereal, and has scarcely any favorably situated than Scotland for pig-rearing, 
particularly hopeful sign was the frequent appeals appreciable effect on the prices of other grains, and yet we neglect to take the position we ought 
to scientific experiments for technical information. Occasionally a reader of the Farmrot's Adyocatk to. Of course, we do not forget the advantage 
The earnestness of the demands for information complains that undue prominence is given in the which the Americans have by combining the feed- 
made by practical makers was particularly marked, 1Miper to stock-raising and to stock feeding and the ing of cattle and pigs where Indian corn is used, so 
and knotty problems were cleared up in very d;dry They claim that many farmers have not far as cheapness is concerned, the pigs getting all 
many cases, not only to the enquirers, but to lraining, the means, nor the business tact to their food out of the droppings of the cattle, with
every earnest maker who listened to the proceed- h breed or feed cattle or other stock successfully, the result that their pork is of a very inferior qual- 
ings. There was an evident determination at each )knd that consequently they have to depend upon ity. How. then, have the Canadians captured our 
of the meetings, but more particularly in Western grain.growing, and mainly on wheat, fora living, markets? By simply breeding a class of pigs to 
Ontario, to demand an improvement in factories (ianting this for the sake of argument, a little re- produce more lean flesh, and feeding on wholesome 
and curing rooms, and also to get successfully at flection should convince these men that in advoeat- food, and also keeping them in the midst of clean 
the careless patrons who give no end of trouble by j y,e feeding of stock, we are doing the best pos- surroundings, lrt us get rid of the old Idea that 
furnishing germ-laden milk, to develop bad flavors siWe the farmer whose speciality is grain- an animated bladder of lanl is the thing to produce,
in the whole mass into which their supply is turned. wing What is it that makes a profitable *nd that other idea that it does not matter about
X forward step was taken in this regard in a recom- market or otherwise, but the law of supply and keeping a pig dean. It matters very much, as dirty 
inondation on the part of the Cheese and Butter demand. Suppose that all farmers were giving surroundings have distinctly injurious effects on 
Makers’ Association meeting at Ingersoll, to de- principal attention to grain-growing, and, in- the ddicacy of the pork. Breed a lean type of pig :
mand that the appointed factory inspectors conduct stead of studying to raise and feed as much stock use food that tends to produce lean and not purely 
fermentation tests of milk of every patron at all upon their farms as they can profitably, were keep- fat; study the best methods of slaughtering and 
factories visited, by which means the patron send- j as little stock as they could possibly get along curing, and Scotch bacon may yet range up along- 
ing milk containing taint-producing germs will lie wjth and that stock of an inferior class and ill-fed, side of Scotch beef and mutton."
located, so that he can be visited and helped to re- many millions of bushels of the grain now fed to -------------------------
move the cause of the trouble. stock, and finding a market in that form, would tie

This increased interest may be taken partly as thmwn upon the market as grain, and the excessive 
a result of the buoyant condition of the mar- SUppiy would have the effect of depressing prices
ket for both cheese and butter throughout flown* to figures which would he simply frightful. .... .....A, JZL So f«r »s O„u»io i, corned. The logeLcnt of gc, led U, («ef nnd .to, it » .nteoeUngU, net. the. onouonU, ,IA the . 
the western portion sadly needed the good cattle and other live stock relieves the grain production of the article in our issue of Feh. 1st, on 
price to compensate for the extraordinary decrease inarketof just thatmuchof competiton.and giveethe constitution in dairy cattle, and the publication in 
in the output through the continued drought dur- stock feeder an outlet for his own grain at a paying y,c previous issue of an article on judging dairy
ing the summer and fall of 1880. It is estimated by price, while thousands of these same stock breeders th<jpe ft^^kred in y*, HoMrin Regmte,- a
one of the most extensive buyers of dairy goods in and feeders buy largely of gram from the fanners
Western Ontario that the make of cheese amounted who make a specialty of gram-growing, or if not . - . .. ...
to 25 ner cent, less than that of 1898,and 40 per cent. frolM them, then from dealers, and thus reduce the Canadian Holstein Association, which we re- 
less than the output of 1807 ; and of butter it is presture of supply on the general market produce in another column in this issue, advocating
claimed that there was not more than 25 per cent. if the war is affecting prices in any line of farm the breeding of cattle of similar conformation and 
of that made the previous year. In Eastern On- produce, it is in the line of live stock and its prod- quality while maintaining what is known as breed 
tario Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces, the pas- ucts. The market for horses is being sensibly type or y,e distinctive characteristics of the breed 
lures' were good throughout the entire season, helped. The demand for canned meats is encourag- t<) which the animals belong. Before our article on 
which of course resulted in a full make and a very ;ng the Imsiness of feeding cattle. Cheese is in very constitution was off the press we received from the 
profitable season. In many factories cheesemaking active demand, and the supply is so short that Well-known and efficient judge of dairy cattle, Mr. 
continued well into December, and now practically prices are evidently liound to be high, while the p y Peer, an article which will also be found in 
ail of the make has gone forward liecause of the ru8h to cheesemaking will react upon the market ,hi, number, which ably deals with some features 
temntine figures offered, so that there is every pros- Lr butter, and its scarcity will materially raise the of game question, and refers to some very 
nect of the soring market opening firm and with pricefor it. The price of other food supplies, such superior herds of Jerseys in England that have 
bare sunnlv Such a state of affairsdoes not conduce / *s pork and poultry and their products, will be en- t)een bred upon the lines we have advocated, and 
to the best interests of the industry, as it is certain / hanced by the advance in prices for beef and dairy with very great success. It is satisfactory to know 
to lie accompanied by an undue early make,and un produce, and fanners may well be thankful that thftt there is coming about a more general agree- 
less\’ery°greatl^recai,tion is taken at that season 1 They aie no longer wholly **£*»*?» ™nt between breeders of cattle of the various

our imputation will suffer as a result of defective tain a quantity as wheat "J11*v*!3Efeh if dairy hreecls 148 to the n,,wt »PProved type, and weuualitv While there is always more or less uncer- have a number of strings to their bow, by which, ;uv encourage<l tii lielieve that before many years 
taintv about future markets, it seems fairly safe to skillfully handled, they may yet secure a comfort- there wU1 lw * uniform standard of conformation 
look for a decline in cheese prices from the present able competence and leave the f»*ni to their chil- ]md fafljcations of utility in all the dairy breeds, so 
high figures as the season advances,so that it would dren with its fertility unimpaired. We do not dis- thftt the Meal type may be the same in each of the 
seem wise where a creamery plant has heretofore curage the growing of wheat, but counsel its hrt^to of that class in so far as form and quality are 
been patronized with satisfaction, not to desert it cultivation only in a rotation of crops, and on lan concernefl, j,tot as is the case in respect to the 
in faxor of a cheese factory. Supply and demand s,,ited to its growth and in such condition as to different beef breeds. Tlie more uniformity we can 
at the great food-distributing centers of the world justify reasonable expectations of a profita h* crop. in OHr farm stock for the purpose for which
largely regulate prices, but the former is dependent —---------------------  it is designed, and the feWer distinct standards of
to a great extent upon weather conditions affecting lt is a mistaken idea to think that horses can he e3tcellence we have to keep in mind, the better. It 
pasturage. At present, however, the tendency of made tough by ^°thing as justifiable ex- '«** gratifying to realize that in this regard progress
prices for most food products is decidedly upward, wmt*w. There Xwrtajn whaf it js. is being made,
as it ought to be to keep pace with the increase m posure

EDITORIAL

The Dairy Outlook.

y

A Pair of Coincidences.
As illustrating the tendency of the times among 

breeders in developing an ideal type of dairy cattle,

letter from Mr. G. W. < 'lemons, Secretary of the
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dealing with the subject of women’s institutes. We Gf stock with this capacity. We must have „ 
are satisfied that on very many farms, and in town tutkm first In any class of stock, and trftertkl
_____ as well, the success of the “heed of house” is went a pronounced tendency to some special He»

due to the superior and thrifty methods work. \Ve oftenflnd cows withgood constitute 
“w™ ” r? ..”-7^: tvjR that are not extra performers at the pail or chapumued by his better half, and to make ^ ^ never find permanent usefulness in a 
general would certainly prove a consummation without a fair degree of constitution,
devoutly to be wished. Why not have a forward j„dge who would give a preference to a cow wi 
movement in the science of home-making? an ideal wither and a small chest over one wi

good heart and lung space, but a little extra weh 
of shoulder, is not a utilitarian, he is a fàê& 
There is a wide distinction between the two, |

■t MBS. hoodless. Mr. Snell seems to have got them a little mi»
I take this opportunity of drawing your at ten- utility is usefulness in its fullest sense, and its | 

tion to the need of trained instructors in butter- requirement is constitution, but it does not tenu 
making, egg packing, poultry feedingand trussing, “beauty” of Mr. Snell's type. Faddism comi 
cooking, etc. It is all very well to raise the stand- in giving a udue importance to one particular poi_ 
aid which will command high prices, but how are or to several such, either to a fancy point, such a» a 
the isolated farmers’wives to learn how these things certain turn of the horn or gait in walking, or else 
are done? When in England last summer I visited to a slightly more excusable one, such as a min» 
a Ladies’ Agricultural College, where educated indication of usefulness. “One swallow does 

US young women were taking these_scientific courses, make a summer,” to repeat his own quotation.* 
k. with a view (many of them) ofgoing out as district and one point does not decide the superiority of a 

teachers. What we want is Womens Farmers In- cow. We must take all the points together 
statutes established in every district in Ontario, with ^ must give constitution an important placé but 

wan ha trained teachers to go out to the Institutes and ^ cannot afford to allow many points for such an 
Mi we** noeud sufficient time to give thorough instruction in inconsequential thing as cow beauty.
■www* the questions mentioned and many others. Ihave The subject of Mr. Snell’s address is one afTnnli_

Siiads'tbe rndy*ndse stt^diSdi^ wide room for discussion, but for fear of tt

rural districts. Get a training school established at 
Guelph, where every facility is provided. It is non
sense to think farm life will look up or produce im
prove until the women receive equal educational 
privileges in scientific agriculture. I trust you will 

bj use your influence in this direction, and assure you 
of my heartiest support in planning any movement 
along these lines, by voice or pen.

Farmer’s Advocate
" amd Home Magazine.
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infupon your space, I will leave the subject here to 

pens of more experienced men.
Lincoln Go., Ont.

ABfoomt a
■ - Mr He <

to an*. *1 tin»
W. D. Albright. I 

(Reply.—There is really not so much difference
ideal type of a daily cow ;; 

and that advocated in the paper he criticises w § 
would at first sight appear. It should be home in mind 
that the subject of the article was the judging of 

_ dairy cattle in the showring by inspection with a : 
— view to establishing uniformity of breed type, aai 4 

at the same time combining utility and handsoam 1 
_ conformation. Ttiere is no greater stickler for
= stitution, first, last, and all the time, than the w____ __

A Criticism re “Jeigiag Dairy Cattle.” of the paper referred to, and a careful reading of | 
To the Editor Fahukhs Advocate : ««“e wiU reveal tiiat beauty in thedairy cow 9

i annual meeting of the Canadian Jersey Breeders’ *S-* *””^1

Every one has a right to his own opinion, aid, after *5^ ™ which he says ' wedgeéhana I
all, our opinions are only our opinions m estimation , M !* obtained not by reducing the sise of tie 
of the facts, and these are not changed tme wav or f°re.P*rt the body, but by an especially faB 

other by all the opinions in theworid. Butit is development of the rear part.” It is the short , 
lie highest interests of all that the public’s esti- hl -, qiS*r‘*rs *nd ,st«eP- drooping rump which 

■nation of the facts should be as nearly correct as SP° ^ beauty of the row afflicted with it, of • 
possible; consequently,the fullest dismaà^n and “y and does not enhance her usefulness, I
expression of thought must be beneficial to all eHî she ** * good producer. She is that in spite i 
concerned ; and I do not believe there was . the hump on lier rump, and the wasp waist which ]
ever an address delivered, or an article printed „ accompanies it. Intelligent breeders of
that did not have some influence, great or small *** ™e breeds are seeing eye to eye on this subie» ’ 
expected or unexpected, in moulding public opinion* •■.“dicated in the excellent articles on breedil 

A Forward Hevemewt la Domestic Science. Now, as to the address itself: He says/in the dany cattle published in this issue from the pa
iivu rwcni.lv nointed out in these columns, a «rst place, that thereare certain characterises in a of such competent authorities as Mr. Peer and II 
As was recently pointed out m these columns, dairy row which are a reasonably sure index to 1 l?mo,1-s> which will well repay reading.-J. C. &)

movement for imparting systematic instruction ui dairy quality, but a little further on he says — U __________ _
domestic science is on foot in Toronto, and in our is true that among the very best producing" cows ..
issue for January 15th Mr. J. J. Ferguson very have been some that were very plain in appearance. Dogs *nd Sheep,
forcibly put forward the idea of starting a woman's but it «s/air to conclude then* usefulness was not To tbe Editor Farnkrs Advocate .-
department at the Ontario Agricultural College, as spite^ff^S^&W^vro tC^lT^t*8 y®MVss',e of Jan- 15th I notice an article
has been done on an extended scale in several kin- Gf the theory of angular confomiatio^ r^ K^^ of “ Sheep and Dogs,” by W. J.
dred American institutions. We understand that and the convex pelvic arch, are not seekine to biüwl with wL,iCt°rl-* . * °nt-» and said article agree
Alma Ladies' College has a domestic department, their cattle on those lines so as to perpetuate and shin in whièh't h* °nC ^inie1 l^wchiced to the town-
-her» |me placïJbntT ^tUy ^ fdo^^re |

the students, thus fitting them more thoroughly two things are prettv clear: FireÜvW^^ ofthe system for the following reasons : Bypassing 
for the vocation of home-makers. We were evidently considers that “ angular conform*/;™-' suc,tî ,a'i J W. suggests, the munidpat
pleased to notice, also, that in Hamilton, Ont., “raw bones ' and a “convex pelvic ;uch" are fié a 16 lnsuriuK every sheep in the tow»- .
recently a new Technical Institute and Normal tures of ugliness. I am not quite sure what he metros im^nf^n by all owners of doff
s*o«i i» D-j-a. sci.T .,,«....1... m.

î£T3^a.%2»^M c*ÆS3rS
ciated with her. Hon. Geo. W. Ross, the Premier l“ese points aforementioned not to be'indicàtions ‘«have his insured? Then, again, there is only 
of Ontario: Hon. Dr. Montague, and others, took “ ’’ "
part in the formal inauguration, pointing out the . „ .. , „ --------------
importance of the movement and congratulating instinctivelv discounts in th^d/urv an anin^i“'-il ' —*-------«u nonest man snouHl ne requin»
Mrs. Hoodie^ upon what she had been able to a straight Wt and blocky, beefv' confection hv $h7 a f«*nd to pay for losse^iused
accomplish. Hon. Mr. Ross mentioned the lather But coming to the second objection, I think • thieves •' From what I have written I do not
surprising fact that he had, while Minister of Edu- Js‘JîSîi roo,,| hir aigument. The dairv cow is one T*®1 *®yone to infer that I am in favor of having a. 
cation, found considerable resistance on the part of i«HJentf5L d^v^°puient of the "organs (and them taxation- I tun in favor of taxing
the public to the introduction of domestic science aro ''si üâteUn «3 "fr4 5“
We are ,»f opinion that it would lx- very much cow’s l>od>?the n^d fofll nf T ot a to mise^v aroriain t°7rlfh,p>
lietter for the future of C anadians if, by raising the obvious This would natu^allv"tend uTrive alort Well. to rai^ a goodly sCro of iTbv^og Ul as 
domestic life and its duties to a higher plane, a *nf.td*V‘. conformation, but right here iié , ',ù‘y othtr wa>" and it will likelv help" to decrease 
strong current would now take place in its favor sh ^ <houJgh^5 )T't'il^vellft'; heed. This wetïgé °f useless »ay. moi-e-injurious cunt;
checking, if possible, the alarming drift of so many of tliefore part of thé Kuv”ht lvducinK the size insured ?T“ers want to have their Ho»*»
girls and young women to shops, factories, and Ml S tZh 1h" ^ let ^
offices. A vast amount of effort is being put forth, discount constitution. • re likely to insurant* comnanie- sw!*™6 ^ mutual___
and large sums of money expended bytiovernments. >,r Snell also says that aspecialtv utilitarianisan loss ,et each inMU vd iwrt'^nav* trTmake up the
ho* -- *» -hv iuiproveui.m W»'1 WS5 SaSSlS
of the man's side of farming, but little or nothing for of heautv and constitution cT t<?,t,he exclusion snace ai3*^*k,n,? yon f°r so much of your valuable

union. As for “beauty.” see- V^|tingtoih \V‘O,!'K‘ c, iticise<1-
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89THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Jerseys in England.

February 16, 1800

English breeding of Jersey cuttle in general. ... „ 
Our next visit was at xri

Care of the Ewes and Lambs.
time will commence on many farms

early in March. The ewes should have a little more
generous feeding as that season approaches. During my last trip to England I had the pleas-
dover hay, if it is *n storage, is a staple sheep food. ure Qf visiting some of the principal herds of Jersey
* light feed of oats and bran daily, with a few tur- cattle in that country; i. e.: Mr. J. H. Shore’s, at
mpswmagels,wül|^toe^s^to»d^mde Whatley; Sir James Blyth’s, at Stansted; Lord 
the necessary milk to w Rothschild’s, atTring; Lord Braybrookes, at Aud-^ hivh ÎS prepared tetorJ conS ley End; and the Queen’s herd, at Windsor. Of herds in
feet Jjÿk a ewe she and her lamb may course, a detailed description of these herds in rea-
ïÜüonrlosed for a day or two in a small pen made by sonable space is out of the question. I will there- priced cattle.   thepUcingoftwooitihesehOTdlesinacomerofthe fore confine myself to the general impression I 8™** m so many*really^ high
sheep^P^^CU WberTthe1 ewe ^dtobget a Ettle received in going about. Mr. J. H. Shore is a man not even at our largest *nnu&<
strong twin^ ^ tetter, if the laiubTs strong, of very pronounced ideas in regard to breeding, and Thera were something ov
fa?*hoth to have the room of the larger pen for such men are most useful, for they usually demon- a weedor cull in <be!ot--- ̂  may sây right
Mercise, and the stimulus of competing withAe strate to others, if not to themselves, that they are R^hardson Ourr, was ex^cb S^J^y in Eng
K^eep for hershareof thefeed ^Ubegood decidedly right or decidedly wrong. Mr.Shorehas or ^?Hi tttt givi&

the .^md^tut inK^ mtie a herd of eighty or more. He lays graat strass on of ^r“ming, and arranging the date
color, richness of skin, and ears. Our attention was and hour of your arrivât Americans cause much

confusion w6en they first go to'England by not 
this custom of the country, rive

in 4BT K. S. PEER.

A LESSON IN BREEDING.
*s

«•» «SSH
“ -class cows

____a____ exhibitions.
over a hundred head, and not 

Tbs farm manager, Mr-
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one
»

literal* if not, she should be put in her own little
k k wtenïfew'etlh“veÉiXdtoe^oSS to^Tn^7of more e^ than f hare looked
tere aMiTto Ummselvesa^wir from the restofthe into in yean.. Mr. Shore is particularly fond of conforming to« n^y 
flock, so^tiiat they may have the broken colored Jerseys, principally, I believe, be- ^ï^bÏÏdters^rere leadingout as many cows
they need in order to keep their flesh and .give where the hair is white you get a better view ^ mir insnection. They vrera paraded

two, h,

i its
t rap*■V,;

they’ need in order keep their flesh give ^ where the hair is white you get a better view * time fer our insnection. They vrera paraded 
sufficient milkj^ed^Sd ônîTnd § of the gold. He is very fond of ruffing up the hair arou£i H8 in * circle. Bret one way, then ®th«\

zrrgszzxsz52SSsShS*B5S
S[£5*fotbOu!te’UtSifelKïriîiShowriWghe'ï^oto'irtilto imrô^g^' cooiMlkœ r»^«jd*Nd “
S?to eat enough to help their growth and leœen than when she reached or passed herfull bloom. It anim^.howev^attrMU^ w^retomra ^ well as 
th,- demand upon their mother# strength. The seemed too bad to sow seeds of unbelief among a Th,sl['nd°f .?! «n J^Tr England and Scotland, 
ImhIis will soonlearn to eat sliced rootsatoo. Dock- breeder’s pet theories. We have, most of us, Bad cattle is ^ionJnT mod prices. It
Kthe lwnbs’ tails should be attended to when they to go through the same old theoretical mill-color bn^ «“*!*' ^ot^mtAmeii-

from two to three weeks old, as the danger from and dimples, a corrugated spine, tortuous milk veins, is too bad ’ of these rare opportunities
the oneration increases with every week*.?ter that telling a cows fortune by the shape of her eecut- cans to a\ai oubcroaaea on their
^ Ototoation should be effected at the same age, cheon, and lastiy, the rudimentary fed, which of all t® select high<iasB aDim«^ mitcrwwee U8

is nota nurehrad flock and ram lambs that are the signs I have mentioned is aboutthe most non- herds. The^gteh b^eraas aram, 
not to te kept for braeding purposes. An occasional sensi^l hobby of the lot, but like all the others, it behind in breeding for style and qnanty. 
case of difficult parturition willoccur. When a ewe seems bound to be ridden to a standstill. Mr. Shore tests ok English cows.
has been in trouble for more than an hour it is well _______ . The English breeders never have gone in tor
to make an examination to learn if the presentation making butter records until lately, and although
of the lamb is normal ; if so, another hour had tetter bufc hreeders have been induced to tryiti theyhe given nature and the ewe to workout herown {£**demonstrated that their cattle m■ prod
deliverance before interfering further. _ Many a wefl *3 pictures. Records so far. 1 believe, have
good ewe has been ruined by over-officious med- tec, confined mostly to single-day teste at exhibi
ting. If the presentation is wrong, put it light by tions. The highest record to date w 3 lbs. Aï ox. of
as gentle means as possible, using warm water and butter, made last summer at the Trmg Exhibition
oil mi the hand, and when the lamb has been brought hy Lord Braylirooke’s cow. Sundew 4th. I haven t
into proper position give nature another chance to JjjJe le#st doubt but that there are many others
do her work before hastening the work. equally as good. All they need is a Yankee to stuff

the feed into them. Look at the three cows-unLive Stock Prices. fe&J&S'W SSWSffSÇrS

JasisssiriSs^
teth cattle and sheep, have increased m value, and and 21. lbs. 3 ox per day. Thesewere ‘onsidcrt-d
rJB&ts£MS-T45vtSs

^SeraaaArt«s--sssWSSsr^1IBs-
there ought to be a g^od time in store tor owners of th, . ro.-krty ok hr. uso. smwh quant. wepe »u trying forjitklb. cows, and 1^DntKU
voung cattie and sheep, as although the prices for st, Lambert jumped the wo«d«P
these, in a fat state, show an upward tendencv believer in the “ Fountain ” family, which seemed so far beyond what toyame had «frrameooi
at present, the values are likely to go bigher. and ^ „ith Mr. J. W. Laby, of Jersey. And a that testing from that time onfor yeMshad^reat
store stock will be sought for eagerly by tnosewho IP ^ family they are and always will be in setback. Englishmen, tor tbesMMl » m OQ)y
follow the business of fattening. It shwld there- MryI^”.s hand.% for he is a most careful breeder, who have made teste . Qr afc
fore be the aim of owners of st#^.sto^^V!y and selects his outcrosses with the greatest care; capable of doing 16 to 8) lbs. » -n romparison
them out for sale in as good a condition as Possible- jgr shore, who seems to be going on a do not ^bsh publishing the thev oonot
It is only when the first-class animals are disposed but 1 few Mr^ ’Uccd jn the statee-i.e., that with »l and Wlb «cords. Therefore, they do not
of that any inquires are likely to be made for the cannot have too much of a good thing—will find “ go in ’’ tor testing. , three-vear old
indifferent or poorly-fed animals. Many of our you rannot havetc^ produ^moreweeds and *We »w at Loft Rotha^ilds a th^«w ora
farmers have r^ali^l good prices tor horses which that .m ^‘“XwdiSwy animals. At least, this cow, called Tnlip, ^ .is '‘^e to EnS
they never dreamed of as being At tor militar has teen the lesson that many of us in the States beautiful Jersey on ail aides to Island-

SJsrrMSarrsrus es
horses8to dispose of can get remunerative prices de<",ygir jHmes Blyth’s we found a herd of fifty or vated both Mr'B" Inmials areRprixewin-
5SR. î:"S3S52r51S E*s

*ys-gîffsiySL.!SttS S^SëSbsjSàStlBRS^
Trim th. Ball’s Feel. Mta" t ï5ÏÈSSÎZaThS

ssïïKftrssSîSJStsss ^tisigss. .... w ïsjsŒfesr-

bull's feet is recommended by an «P«wenced herils ^ * lot 0f coarseness in the offspring. Both obeer- England. ! ref jeraeyyherds 1 ever saw,
man : Take a fine saw and saw off the point of th . jtnd exiierience confirms me in the statement Audley End- . meg up to »uch an ideal
hoof as far back as is safe without touching the large sires on small dams get size with coarse- I neverfound Md science of
quick; then saw under the hoof, commencingjust that slllH„ sires on large dams generally standard or exempnfles to ^ ^y.
under the horn on upper side, and saw back towards Xi..ce sjle with quality. I have seldom seen a breeding *minded in 1811 by importations
the heel, sloping downward so that the f gun or 1,800 lb. sire but that spoilt most of his get hrookes, which ^ former Ixird Braybrooke was
out at the lower surface of the heel. A chisel may » . coaraeness. There are, no doubt, notable ex- from the rthurn breeder. The Shorthorns
V»e pushed under to cut the piece away if the saw _yons_ | believe that here lies the difficulty m a very noted . nuhlic auction in 1885 at an
does not cut through the soft part at the heel. Th»-* kJ^ning quality in some of the English herds. \\ hen were disposed P ^ ^ thÎ8 |eed8 me y, My
will throw the animal’s weight forward on the front J^Droeess goes on for a few years and such a hull s average J^iiSh and Scotch breeders, who are to
of the hoof, and give him an easy and natural olltclassed in the showring, the owner g<>es that most an<.R^ata<lvantageover Amer-i
appearance. A rasp may he used to round the « t ) the |siand and repeats the process, and this the **>r V ns a^le. are thoroughly inex-
points of the hoofs. If the animal is nerxous arul js the principal reason why it happens n an ^r^lera, ,..."luili„ir and breeding of |)„re-bred
liable to kick, a sack thrown over his head to blind- n,,v vt‘ar the Island-hreil cattle come to |»erience<l m the handling » \ike hlm.
fold him may have the effect of quieting him and if iind off with the majority of the prizes, stock. The prreent U“in *3^^' ha8 had the
hv scratching his head or shoulders his attention lie thine has become so universal that some of Qij? dreds of othei
attracted fnun the o,K-ration, it may prove helpful. This thing nas
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wmmgmm ..zzesstl,.
portent that we should not lose sight of breed type. HSHÎÏïIS'S.dTSt S

•g^^^s^'SKrsj „ ortm,»T.Mr.™irsjr»inTu,b'^

s^fasKE^'sri&tts »*« stisssBus^atouita£2 £?no lemele bought Into&lu herd, »nd only much to the question of reteUombip to . h.ith- nitrogen „f theaoU. bn sour lend lime fa of gn£t 
s tew bulla to avoid in and in breeding. This is a record cow, and too little to individual merit and value. In closing, let me emphasize the actual 
herd of purely English-bred Jerseys, not an imported breed type. Suppose a bull traces a dosen times to necessity of every successful farmer looking well 
animal having been brought into the herd for many Princess Koval 30th, or some other great cow, is it to after the excrement of all animals, and the careful 
years. The beauty of it is, these cattle have all the . interest Qf the breed to put him at the head of reading of your last article on this subject
style and quality of the Island cattie. There is not ^ hel^ in spite of the fact that he is a small, , , p S'(KnLT' Manager,
a sign of coarseness anywhere m this herd of nearly a*jj te creature, with minarets on his top line like Annandale Farm, Oxford Co., Ont 
one Hundred head. PossiMy they woidd nin a sise “ej or perhkps a big, coarse, rough brute with

. **Al|i,£*Bs^,Sïi?ii^d*ïeuLc-l.,«ito Farmyard Minore and its Application.
^ Sa-^STASRSR » " r-TSSTam -us-u. you, 

and qualityof the Islandcattle. province, and surely we can find good typical bulls editorial upon this question, ft being one of the
Lord Rothschild and M rs. tireenaU have equally ^om gome of these coxVs, so that we need not head vital problems with which farmers have to deal in 

as large and just as fine a herd as Ix>rd Braybrooke, our herds with culls simply on account of their their yearly operations upon the farm, 
but tlwy are mostly Island-bred cattle or their im- fashionable pedigree. Our cows must be producers There is a great difference of opinion as to when,
mediate descendante. In Lord Braybrooke s herd gR); Qf ^ but if the breed is to be permanently and in what manner, manure should be applied to 
there is nota female, and hasnt been fory^rs, but popular, we must have a pride in the appearance of the soil. In discussing this question we must 
that was born on roe place. In this herd you can our animals as well. They must be of uniform type understand that in keeping manure in the barn-

and handsome conformation. The elaborate com- yard we certainly cannot increase its fertilising

a^nffle^îreeder^lm**Starting’fortv’ « will> 1 think« 1)6 TOnced(^ tbatj&e majority of one-half, while cattle manure lost forty per Wt
than this hasbeenabletokwnthJ nac^noToidv Holsteins are of the milk and-beef form, and I sub- We are also told that the liquid portion of man ura

i rrTî1Ül yr , . ^ mit that it is advisable to adhere to that form in if allowed to lie in our stable gutters for twentV-
iy^Seteytf form equal to the fila^dtattKd the P^rence to any other The extreme milk form four hours without being fastened, will ferment to 
highest standard oflhowring merit in England, but ?hows weakness of constitution which is fatal to such an extent that one-third of the nitrogen it
h£ produced the highest butter records ^romthis wlU.have.P“f*1 the atmosphere,
herdof any in England with his cow, Simdew 4th, of sturdy stamp to stand heavy feeding and laree pie first requisite m the making of manure is to already referred to i. e., 3 lb. 6J os.-we must pc^uctmn for the ten or^ve yea^Jf her have watertight (concrete) stabTe floors, in order
acknowledge Lord Braybrooke to be master of the "?g H1*4 llqu^s> whlch are the more valuable por-
art and science of cattle breeding. I have forgotten chested,^big-belliedcows, moderately fine at shoulder taon of manures, may be held and absorbed by 
the best daily record at an American exhibition. toP® with no pinch behind them, level rumps, and litter of some kind.
I think this is nearly if not quite as good as any- big, square, level udders. The unsightly sloping Our method in making manure is to keep our 
thing we have accomplished on this continent under rumps and unshapely udders demand attention, animals, with the exception of milk cows and work 
like conditions. I'et us take a lesson from the Ayrshire breeders on horses, in loose boxes, using for litter sufficient cut

Other Eiurlish bleeders have attenmted the same these points. And again, let us avoid the (MXFpound straw or sawdust to absorb all the liquids. Thesething" butiflke some Ibreeders tothe Stated They C Jerseys ,oose plafes •"> cleaned <>«* every two weeks, the
hare produced a lot of coarse, ungainlydSoking and the goats.--gofetein-JVireum Register. manure being hauled directly to the fields and
brutes that have only one thing left about them to ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------- spread upon the land. I believe this to be the best
suggest a Jersey, and that is their color. Lord Bray- FARM ?nr m<?®t economical method of applying manure.
brooke has not only demonstrated what I have __________________ 1 _____ Labor is a considerable item in tne handling of
stoutly maintained could be accomplished—i.r., the---------------------------------------------------- -------  -- manure. All labor expended upon manure cer-
production of a Jersey cow with the highest de vel- Kami Yard Manure — Its Value and An- tamly adds to its cost, but it does not add with theopment in symmetry of form, style and beauty-but 3 ' same certainty to its value. Therefore, I __
at the same time has also carried on the improve ' plication. tent to let it alone until it is hauled directly to the
mdnt of the utility part to the highest degree. To the Kditor Farmer s Advocate : “e,d and spread- This system has many advan-

Here also we see a man who has successfully Sir,—Your article on “The Making and Annli- ^nder it manure of the very best quality is
accomplished the best possible results in breeding, p»rmvard !uad*r . U 18 » time-saving method. It is handled
and has done it with the material he had at hand ^ of farmyard Manure is certainly desei x ing in winter, when wages are lower and time not so 
(ireat bulls, fashionable pedigrees, great cows in of favorab,e comment, and allow me to fully en- precious, pie land is never tramped, baked or cut 
other breeders1 herds, have come and gone. I»rd dorse the same by a few lines from my pen. Here “P» as wdh the wagons in summer. During the 
Braybrooke has nex-er chared after a single one, he on Annandale Farm, where we carry 150 head of dÇÇ°mposition of manure there is always a consider- 
has done as I have often advised breeders in Amer- cattle, 300 liogs, and II horses the care and ban- , 1if de8^®e of heat generated, and it is much better 
ica to do-" hewn to his own line. ” A phenomenal 'iii. „f i„i™45' ^ to have the generation of this heat going on in the
cow is liable to spring un here and there, but that of Treat imrorten^e to ’tte nrowrietoT M S°\ ra-t^er ™an ln the barnyard, where it aids in
signifies nothing. We have been led astray time wh^wèÏÏ^veraèdto^the“svste^f^LninJ^mThÀ Phulverl“t"g th. Particles of heavy clay, assists in

cows are born, not made. And no one can say by *nodern. ^arn and hog-pen fully illustrated in a evaporation by this method of application h*ut

L.»d„„3„g„inra, hia 55^2,aJSSiSid'ÎStïJÏ.i?P~du4d2ithZ;“«22
cow. Sundew 4th, and like a sensible man sold her, parts of farm Team and xviggon drive behind and,tbls deKnx<3 of heat can never
bindOU8Whaet^xT^e^dmibHttT ,‘e<‘->îxl in, K,,g" cattle, and manure is load.nl iXrn from gutter’ upo^thTreil^^ ^ manure is sPread broadcast 
phenomenal cow is produced ? "i will telTyoT."* We aquroiS! solids and j$5kuSdhowm«r? The,haKain,- w®. are. lo>d that in case of heavy

85S:E&?S?=!SSShZher aunts, her ancestors as well, cornering the blood and wal^fLncrete. where-when teT^sire “ the snoxv is melting away. Mfy opinion regard-
if we can, then lK>ommg it for a hundred times more —the manure is stored loose excreta mixed witîl î^ls 1?’ ^ land is well drained (as it must be 
than it is worth. XX e breed in and in, in and in, to utter <mt bulls, etc to actous a.Tatowl^t 1? 0rder to receive much benefit from manure), by
get a tabulated pedigree that shows the name of oai, mois, cu.., u_i act as an aosoroent. Being the time the water begins to flow off the«I i=Sundexv Itii in it as many times as possible, on the ..“'ote Tour own wmSs^ stSKiS onth! 8ufflcie“t |urfiu-e soil thawed and softened
principle that if her name once in a pedigree en- i! i • ..n-i, , ! i; - firming the nail on the to absorb any fertilizing elements that mav havenances the value of an animal, the more tiE it ïs *,eiwl " ? T tvue 1>0,K > ,s ^ 8mw clean crops and been washed from the manure y A 6
shown the better. * S lt “* >here will U- no wchI seeds to germinate,11 thus The objection is also raised that bv aimlvinv the

is&s;i*isuri "L1 s:.-HE

m^rLThH 1,1 hlS ,hmVkS ^"ul*‘w ttl, will Our (iôvernment bulletins and lemli g agricuUurai md cloveTXvlto hT Yu* ?eeded with 81-a-ss seeds

œfœ.WsrKS ËS»5f?ÆK3fwSSü. S: i5S;,SiK'.$,rs,tvm£$tiMSK-

wlflch everv'ine‘’îiitîsT ° he*r"‘n^ l-avn that nitrogen and potash are lost it, larerer whiter^f !r‘ thei?; "1A,lure. to the field in
there is no"reason xvhv we iV i'i‘ln himself, proportions than phosphoric acid, and that ârx* out of it in flo, ' '!• sllul. heaps till the frost goes 
fine and beautiful rittlpiKnin lu^. produce^ as earth is suggested as a help to retain these. We as the fiwt iS*)rinJ?‘ I consider this a mistake, 
country. As it is we have ^ UV sllolll<1 Votv lllv l^vge loss of the maimrial const it- have a w.»t tlllile ^ Kitting out and if we
uualititVs of ouv.lersevs h»‘vmiii Ml / U <^V,V ents of inanuve under careless exposure in va ids. the soil n.irl the fertility will be in
let us turn our attention "t I " ' M^'chation. Now ml hasten to dvaxv direct from stalile to field In haul it *ldpt' the piles^ of manure. Others, again,

lem n to, sv n ,T"a» II T,g f'V ">i- wav i, he lps as a winter muloh. and V, spring h T 7' ,nto la,"8e11Piles in the field, which causes
and^all thatToes Ï^'i 'M77y" > , ai-riage supplies food gvoxx ing plants. Cut st.axv n.aket a,nd all<?ws th‘‘. manure to heat and
as they are great. ’ * ** "VlMX ‘l's heautitul a _ tmeruuimiv, ami inueh hem-tit accrues from put " and thus valuable ingredients must

Img same on sandy land, as coarse manure is Hnv TTonl Thus. McMillan.
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pulit>d liefore wo can (jot the liest result» 
p fruit trees.” Mr. Lewis thinks the régula

it» be eutural matters. There was a tendency for some In
stitutes to employ local talent to assist in rendering from our

_ entertainment only, expecting the delegates to do tion of “ soil moisture is one of the problems On-
I think- It is settled beyond question that the all the speaking on the topics relating to the farm, tario farmera have to solve. “All plant food taken 
I think derived from manure when it is Mr. Raynor says this is a mistake, for a local man from the soil by the plant must be in a state of see

SSSSSSSSÊsçSsSsi sss:ïSa«aJ5r,s*Md the experience ’of others, I can mflongL doubt, , Mr. Ross^ in his talk on “Breeding Types,” laid it should be lightly harrowed afterwards.
hi,t I still question whether it is the best method to stress on the fact that a good conformation and grow more clover.Bgsgsüüs Êgps^Ki
to retain itT My own practice is to collect the ma- mother. Then we make sure that he is strong m and with a stubble four inches long and a root
nure at the barn, using plenty of litter in the those individual points where our cows are weak. growti1 Df from 12 to 24 inches, as we And it in the 
stables, and spreading the horse manure in the gut- He must also be distinctly active and masculine in ^ cjoveri you have left in actual manurial value 
tors back of the cattle. By these means the liquid every feature. We injured our herd bv using a bull r Three things," continued Mr. Ander-
manure is all saved, and the horse and cattle one season who, though scoring high in a standard son> » We must do to get tiie best out of our soil : 
manures are intimately mixed. As the stables are J*®*!® °f points, lacked strong masculine qualities. ««nt We must grow leguminous crops to restore 
deaned every day the manure is added to a large, The calves in every instance were lacking in nerv- and ^intain fertility.
ripen square pile in the yard, and its own weight ous force. «« (2) We must cultivate and pulverize well to
Dresses it very firmly. I don’t like the plan of improving the land. provide the roots with a loose soil m which to spread
spreading it out in thin, flat piles, as it presents too Mr. John 1. Hobson and Mr. W. C. Shearer are themselves.
much surface to the weather, and is unable to ab- in Peel, York and Ontario Counties. Meeting Mr. «*(3) We must always prepare our seed-bed well, 
sorb all the moisture which falls upon it. During Hobson in Peel, his first remark was : “ I have been an(j keep the manure near the surface, that the 
the winter and early spring this manure is hauled to doing Institute work now for about twelve years, young plants may get a good start, 
the fields and again put ih large piles, from which it and I have never seen such enthusiastic audiences “ Stunt a plant or an animal," said Mr. Ander- 
is spread just before cultivation begins. A large as we have had this year.” “ Mr. McCulloch is a son> <« and no amount of food or attention after
part of my manure is made in box stalls, where it is great secretary,” said Mr. Shearer. “The halls are wards will obliterate the effects of the bad start."

sssrb
the stables to the pile in the field. I have always a snap and a vim that means business right from Mr. A. W. Peart, of Burlington, says that some 
been taught that it is good practice to keep the the start. Peel will have over 500 members this lands can never be brought into a proper state of
manure as near the surface as possible, but on ac- year, and Mr. McCulloch will see to it that each one cultivation without underdraining. “There is little
count of the quantity of long straw, I have to plow gets his money’s worth. He has engaged my ser- use, however, in draining a field unless it is thor-
it down : while for root crops it is spread in the oughly done. Lay out the main drains first and
bottom of the drill. No doubt I lose something by then the laterals. You do not need to go so deep
mv way of handling manure, but I do not think it in clay as in sandy soil, and there is some danger of
is much. I do not see much signs of heating, nor placing your tiles so that the surface water never
do the piles shrink much in siae. The straw is some- penetrates to their depth. Mr. Peart finds it best
what broken up, but not much decayed, while the to use a wooden outlet for tile drains, as it is less
manure looks fresh and is full of moisture. The liable to be broken by stock, and if a square or tri-
greatest fault I can find with this way of handling angular box ten or twelve feet long be used, it can-s&r.^sMsæasîs SPY siKWÆBïsaç'a'iiKSÊ
valuable John Gregory. be protected by wire or iron bars to prevent small

Antiimnishe Co N S ■ animals from penetrating the drain.Antigomshe vo., «* »- As viewed from the standpoint of an Institute
worker, the agricultural conditions in Ontario are 
improving every year. A greater diversity of prod 
ucts and our rapidly increasing export trade neces 
si ta ted a changed condition of farm management. 
The farmer of to-dav has problems to solve and 
enemies to combat that were unheard of twenty

A Maritime Province Farmer’s Method of 
Handling Manure.

Gleanings from Farmers’ Institutes.
HELPFUL POINTERS BROUGHT OUT.

The Superintendent has been visiting sonieof the 
Institutes in the various parts of the Province dur
ing the month of January. All of the delegates in
terviewed say that they have never seen so much 
interest manifested in the meetings, nor such active 
discussions entered into. Where meetings were not 
so largely attended as they ought to be, the fault 
could almost always be traced to the officers them
selves. Usuallv the advertising had not been thor
oughly done. Most Secretaries have done well,and 
all are to be commended for what they have accom
plished, but in a few instances the rules were barely 
complied with. The Secretary who works up the 
best meetings is not content with publishing and
distributing Dills and programmes, but he also k ______________________________________________________
the local papers supplied with notices for some To the Editor Farmkr'h Advocate :
weeks beforehand. He also keeps his directors at SAMPLK8 or grain grown in lat. es , 45 . Sir,—Seed time will soon be here, and as there
work, and, in fact, talks “Institutes everywhere, . . . miles north of is often a number of inquiries with regard to newand all the time ' varieties of grain I venture to take tfce liberty of

In the Kingston district, Mr. A. F. Ketcnen ana Mr iAWrence (standing amongst ill. His writing with regard to some of the newer varieties
Mr. A. M. Campbell addressed some splendid meet- height is 5 feel 91 inches. that have been grown in the northern part of the
ings, and, it being a dairy district, they devoted a Township of Etobicoke, County of West York,
good deal of their .time^ ^branch of agr.cuJ- ^ fQp Qne other meeting,"continued Mr.Shearer, The Success or BeardUss Bariev. 
tore. They were Pve° ^ M p" “ and I understand that Mr. Duncan Anderson and barley has been grown in this part for the last four
Haycock, ex-M.P.Pj, and Mr. D. K * • • Miss Laura Rose have also been secured. He knows or five years. After the harvest of 1896 the amount
The benefits of the Kingston Dairy School are v y business, too, and helps us not a little by of bushels threshed in this neighborhood could be
evident everywhere, and the Superintendent anci .fnent questions and practical suggestions.*’ counted up in the thousands. fW 94 acres, which
instructors are doing a good work for the dairy in not*as good as clover to plow under for yielded between 350 and 400 bushels. I sold about
terestsof theeast. nn„nl.ie.s Mr J green manuring?” someone asked Mr. Hobson. 300 bushels at the elevators at Malton station for 41
„ *n Pi'nce Edward and Hastings C'ounties^ - Il J. K sir „ came the reply. “But suppose your land cents per bushel, and it was emptied amongst the 
K. Orris talking fruit and orehaid^ and h^given w u w clover?- --Then grow peas. Peas other kinds of barley, to be shipped to the breweries
some practical object and clover take nitrogen from the air and store it or exported out of the country with other bailey
trees in orchards neai* the pdaceofmeeting. j„ the soil. Other crops can then be grown, feeding We got the same price for it as for other barley. It
will stand for the neighbors to see and "Pitate on this new sllpply nitrogenous material.” “I requires good strong land. I would not advise any
their own farms. Mr. N. G. Somerville, of iRnark, ^ impmved ,lnly land,” said one, “by plowing ,>erson to sow it on light sandy land. It npens
discusses dairy matters, and be finds theHastings er t\ve are told that turnips contain about six or seven days sooner than the Russian
County farmers are very- much alive «jrn<est^n else Asides water.” This was explained by liarleys, and on account of there being no beards
all branches of dairy farming. Some of the neros statement that any vegetable matter turned the straw makes excellent feed when run through a
were visited in their own stables, and the general improve the mechanical condition of cutting box. It is the earliest grain to ripen that is
impression left on the delegates seemed to be that soils and that decayed vegetable matter made grown in this part, generally lieing cut before fall
the dairy farmers of the east were rapidly culling h°“e |01 ^umu8 in turn made it possible for certain wheat is ready. There has been a small quantity of
out their poor cows, and by careful selection and nus. q ”nisni8 to carry out their work of ren- the Mandscheuri (not Mensury) grown in this local- 
toe use of thorourçhbr^ bulls whose p^igree^ ,ig Hvailable for plaiit growth food material ity, and by all accounts if is going to be the coming
right, were bringing their herds up to a splendid Jenngin an ^soluble form in the soil. hurley for general crop.#
standard of excellence. pigs need more roots. Black or Hu!less Bajtey.—This is a barley that a

MEETINGS more helpful. . . _ „ ., »r_ loLn McMillan M I* great many people make a mistake with when drill-Victoria County, Mr. T. G. Raynor and Mr. H. thl^mereof Essex ^we are n^t feeding mots mg it into the land. They seem to have the idea
R. Ross were having successful meetings. Mr. Ray- to th® Mariners - * South Huron many of us that because it is called barley they set the drill to
nor says : “The farmers are getting more good out ®noug^^mdïXnangels aday tort with put on almut two bushels of barley to the acre, and
of the meetings than ever before. They are freer J?**1#? "ore they are weaned. At five or the consequence is, when it comes to head out the 
in discussions, and the kind of questions asked in- pigs e\ en >efo - eagerly and during heads will tie very short on account of being sown
dicates Vli.it they are putting into practice the good * ^inp «1 ti.evcan Ik- fed witü two thickly, and the chances are they will hare a
ideas they have received at former meetings and e,iregi K 1 of Burford who accom poor yield. It is of the same weight per bushel as
from the publications issued by the Ontario Depart- profit. ” ' „ j ti|, fi j , many wheat, and sometimes when well cleaned will test
ment of Agriculture.” Continuing, Mr. Raynor ^n*e^[n Ss NV^are willing to accept one lbs. to the bushel. It will run out of the drill
said that at the evening meetings the best results orchards in grass fa. , m. fw)ts ,l|T tJ,e ,.est faster than wheat, therefore when setting the drill
were obtained where the programmes did not con- crop m the sh»Pe * * orchards without cul- set it to sow wheat. I set the drill to sow a little 
tain too many items of a frivolous or purely am us- of our fields’^ *** h ar an abundant harvest less than a bushel and a half of wheat per acre, and
ing variety. ' Good music was always appreciated, tivatmn to g.re s ^ > Asides More cultiva- the Black Harley was plenty thick enough. Some
and it acted as a condiment to season the more sub- ®f fruit and aÇroP pianure have got (»eople claim that it will yield over 40 bushels to the
stantial food supplied by the speakers on agncul- tion, ia>ttercumx.uiou,

years ago. He therefore requires a more techni
cal training and a better general education. In 
travelling from county to county, and township to 
township, the two things that most strongly im
pressed the Superintendent were the necessity for 
a deeper knowledge of the scientific principles 
underlying our business, and the fact that we do 
not devote enough thought to maintaining and in
creasing the fertility of our soils.

New Kinds of Seed Grain.eeps

—The Success
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sa. Embtsts:uÆbïïcÆS Æ”“ ““,-rastr* sss^"^,, ^
- Sprin% i^oT-TS^prineipal kind of spring large and light and in a convenient dace. The ré^™sin°^^^ pwwwdd repsy <to

SS55SSfe%3S EHHîSîïHSS SSïfiSïrs
ralaMonU whicEiisa toodffreatjy1^^amongstthe ^itorrotf^foVB.—It is unfortunate that the sheep on ten acr^o?

Spanish and other European people. I have grown space at hand was such that it seemed necessary to the pasture with 
aspring wheat called the Preston for about three coniine the passages behind cows to four feet, as 
years. It was sent to me from the Ottawa Ex- such a width will not admit of using a home to 
perimental Farm, but I never could get any more clean out the stables. It also seems to us unwise to sheep, 
than about 20 bushels to the acre with it, so I sold use indoor space for a silo.] 
it to the mills this winter for the same price as fall
wheat The Preston is a good wheat ; in fact I Norm Scotia Farmers’ Association,
would venture to sayia t toeV^ldGtwee for gen- The fifth annual meeting of the Nova Scotia
etal crop in Ontario. The W Id Goose will yield in Parmera, Association was held in New Glasgow,

. imoort_ „ lt

SygÆrV »vaj£ar»i,sSuwat SgBaSffis
The Siberian is of no use here ; it is tooweak in the 2™!°' J K Ho?kh>fh happen Atzza M,hL2 £ emrer agSg^5gMffgBr=There is an oat called the Bavarian that is going to —JL^ofThe I^rk ofhthe 5^xuation^5-inff Uie ucts then ruled high*».

&±ïxTto™Eü“.£biTfor.A™iî „„„of oats calle§°the Danish Island.PI sowed t^n X^ld Wl“Chh®*ThUght the Sb^succ^fufii^Srinr*».

* and threshed from the peck that I sowed about a wer? from dairy stock.
bag and a half of the lightest weighing oats I ever the Manitoba!) le.Drainage Bill, die establishment A * « How to Keep

"bEs^efifk::
introduced into the House of Assembly in 188», the farms because _ „ . ____ _
but found no sympathy in that body. The Act was

as now earned on. did sw* yield Wtsmi enough to 
support the family comSwrtohiy. They felt that 
their labor did not ] * ~ “ |
were a burden to t 
suggested wore the 

" societies, which won) 
their stock ; this association!, which 
from different parts off the Ptaxiam to 
discuss questions relating to their mlto; 
establishment of daily sdtoate. shl* gins 

BullS.4I taught improved
.It paper was that if thegwtear* to he retained upon 
SuHV, the farm they should to token into partnership. 
*)U ' Prof- Sears, off the Nora Sootsa School of 
$21 Horticulture, gave an aètn^ea "%rà« Work in 
. I the Orchard.” He said ;

for*
-
E

offat
in-

be rendered product! 
In his address i

inont any expense. 
«liràStok Upon 

Farm,” Mr. Robertson said that to omdd not 
derstand farming being sw 
stock. In Nova Scotia there 
increase in all kinds off Sw stork, hah to 
that of all livestotk hdnfaht.

i?
P, Sara

He

off roots
in Ontario. Be

6 pew*® off dairy prod- 
a row that calved la

2St

E;‘
in a

any more.
York Co., Ont.
[Editorial Notr.—We would be glad to receive 

concise reports of the above nature from readers in 
other districts, stating : (1st) what varieties of grains 
have done best with them, mentioning their special 
good points ; (2) mentioning any varieties that have 
proved failures, and in what particular; and (3) 
what methods of spring cultivation and seeding 
have been found most satisfactory, specifying the 

. sort of soil in question. We would be obliged if our 
readers would send in their replies promptly.]

Aamok*
The

^f^ffcorsO Roots or 
Bor Stall

-S:ÿ.
S!<0$

Feed
could to 
of thergrër»Mr. Lemuel Kelly’s Stock Barns.

Perhaps the plans and description of this barn 
would be a help to some who intend repairing or
remodelling in the near future. The barn is 65 _ _____

ss&ïsM.ïa'd ■ n. HHM JZLi—:J0 "• * s&yagsagcigaai

The floors, when com- h covered with good teed p^iL AM prwnmgs should
pleted, will be cement con- ? .b_urm‘d’ *® mynto rf «merit «wgs are thereby
Crete throughout the whole ----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- destroyed. Trees whieh jw* Ww
building. The cement used Kl°- i.-baskmrxt plan of i.kmvkl krlly's barn. cared ***** ******* he
is Thorold, which is mixed bearing by a severe . _ _________
2 parts to 7 parts of good „„„ ... . . .... . . time for top grafting was atout a week before
gravel. WhWe the cows aronevatat , l1,r,row 8™w‘b began In the spsisg. Uimhs to to grafted
stand the cement was it f lnterest and ,(fn sbou,d not lie over tw» inches in diameter. Saw
mixed 1 to 1 making a . tanners, upon proper security, for them off square and sehl throw* the middle for
very strong floor, whi4 is 36 w^'^LdWt^rh11^ i municipality two inches. Scions stowdd wedged shaped
kept clean, saving all liquid manure, which is the countv rates the Siiw .nj®”’ ,along Wlt“ .th^ and set one on each side off the stork with the inner 
most valuable. nZciLl iftm.M ,n d, SUCl-‘ an amouDl of harks corresponding. Tto wtole

The basement accommodates 2,-, head when room is The^H.^Juôf Æmationwls'to^an ^ Scioessbr^
needed, but generally 20 head is as many as there where descriptionsandnrTc^off^r..^ xvl.thl.! be^'ected from treeswto* aw known to he off 
are on the farm. The cow stalls are 7 teet wide and 5 for sale in different Darts of the Provins Bpod varieties and good tournes. They can be cut
feet from manger to gutter, which is 16 inches obtained. It could feen in touch with^hL miî d *r Ï? a,moft any time, but aaftwum was preferable, 
wide and 6 inches deep. The floor of stalls slopes 2J the High Commissioner in L^ndon^nd , e&rlyr spring spraymg to would suggest a
inches to gutter, which keeps bedding from getting reliable information bv means of iwmnhVel.J h F P°*^ ^ »•»■**. ** *<*» two to
wet The passage behind cows is four feet wide ; The sheep industiy^ of graaUmmrî^ce WateJ ^ ^ making which
mangers 2 feet wide and 14 inches deep. The stall it was being serioiSv mena^d^hv flm ^^H .b 1 T V* ,^*Ve î^® » «*<«». «krifry appearance,
posts are set 2^ feet in the ground and embedded in curs which were now allowed to ixmi nth ccm.nt^ l of Mw vitriol vouM afce to applied earty
concrete. The cows are tied with chains fastened So mat w«s L l^fZ. .u?,ntry' in the spring.
to iron bars running perpendicular on side of stalls, farmers were obliged to give un'^hî^*1 n-li^ny On Thursday Mr. J. H. tiefciàak-gïaveanaddresson 
The horse stalls are 6 feet wide and arranged so as altogether. He thought the \<l‘tLbui^n'|ISIIM 1 be development of t hedai jtt tonâ. wto* heillustrat- 
to accommodate two cows when needed. The take the matter up andfnress for sho“*d edn^lthl,fe^i*^ portrait» off nwffvid makers. He said :
stables are well lighted, having ton large windows, subject. P P legislation on the - There are three ways off AwrykiwlBg * herd ; by
\ entilation is fixed at chutes where feed is thrown The commit tee to whom the uldre« select,on.’ breeding, and M&ntg. sàwt hy perform-
down—niwked in Fig. II The partitions are not afterwards reported recominem toI ;t^.^\!f.1 «'" ^weighing and testu»g Oto etolk; hy form, hut

h— f~"' stsk tSs1 Thr*™,
The root-house, which holds 2,000 bushels, is mending legishuion reg-uxling do^"" The ^0,'"' ,arSe and the jaws pvKtill. $5^ ™t power 

stoned off so as to prevent the dampness and steam relating to the Bureau of Information wk ,>d wVtT ' f ,Ui4i,t,caf,0“- The eoctxws&wi «Vf food into blood 
from the horses. When roots are all out this makes the recommendation that i VhÎ !oom^,I Îi ., is only half the work t Urge yexwns for the elahora- 

t * nal,,S f?,r,caJves or cows when Provincial Department of XgHv uie t,on of th| hlood «to ifiuük swrossarv, and to
neetled. The stave silo built last summer has just W. W. Hubbard 4 V * , give nxnu for it the hmd totes stowM to wide anart
been opened. The ensilage has kept well and is of necessity of letter agricultural ^Wo-Up°n ue a”d thm- 1,1 °oler to stansinU- >üraà» of converting
more value than can be told for winter feed. It showed the present indifférons» Vr ,educatum- Be these rough foods into Batik, a $Sau?mcroBstit«tfon is
certainly is what every one engaged in dairying or subject and tlie l enelif7>f TnSt tutt “m'Snî>"n ' ".'‘ccs^iry. and this is shown. 8rv a ^w«d*-wlo^ent
stock-raising should have. The silo is 12 feet in awakening their interest "bt,tUte meet,nRS ln through the shoulder, giviae ^ ^ h^aral 
diameter and _4 feet deep, which holds nearly 00 W. McG. Johnson ot I , lungs. As the etahoratioonotf amaiit h,largelvanerv-
tons. It occupies a corner where there used to he two paper on - The Sheen* Indusirv Il pCke' î.vad a °"s function, therefore we want a Utowforehead 
cow stallsancl alnnit two tons of hay or straw above, outlimnl the pmSSiëni ,,d He ®ivin? P»™ty of brain room, amd *
The shed shown m l ig. I. vs a great henelit, sheep. He thought it was t handling of prominent eye, showing» <*aàtk «disposition ^ The
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93THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FenacART 15» H»
to sise. In feeding President—Wm. Corning, Yarmouth. be.Pt^T^SOTi^v«?inkSSt£*%elbacon-curing

____ ro in view what we want to get^milkî 1st Vice-Prosident-George C. I^wrence, Port ottetown was mt property

u„M,d»„.portwii- ærï^r r
'“îU^-oolwm^»,.

J^m)hw,«1 meal and cottonseed meal. tor, Berwick ; F. R potter, Anfag°g»^_»_^- J* felctory ^ not been a success in curing the beet
MV-—*-*MTai££3*R$£;££H. ti»)^s^2^,5JS,iS15Sra 
°^„^^“agi^|gsgs££îb? acs^g,^i»i<H»Vj™. r ksu2u“s*TsiSss;

ES&5K=5^H™ ■T*K=SiSSSafi?‘t

g* *25 5£25 5 r. B. I«I»4 h«u.fs. ^æSÏKS2?,S^£SSï£ï

?-rd5aa=£S -i^sssff.ss=- gÊSSBEBBE
WM thoughttlm* the The semi-annual meeting of the ProWiai uS roadsides. OUhh-pap«re ofvery special m;
-■ni-ral had not much more to do to finish the fatten- and Dairymen’s Association was held at tercet were on “The Farmer's Orchard, and The
in* process. , „ , , . .______ _ Marshfield on the 18th and 19th of January. There Value of literature.” but space forbids enlarging

ylr. Peterluneateadalongandetobotatepapas- w&s & very large attendance of farmers present anthem, 
os the Provincial Exhibition and its from all parts of the Island. The nrosMent, Walter This meeting was pronounced by all present to
w«> favored Government control» Halifax to pay a ^ 0f Ray View, occupied the chair, and the he the bestaimcultural meeting ever held on the
subsidy and berenresented cm following was the programme of the two days Island ^ tiur visiting friends. Prof. Gilbert wad
bT the mayor onT."kanufactu»ng «dmedmmeal meeting: W. W. Hubbard. saWjt was veryseJdomthey had

ÿSJKX.ÏSS STSS*™*

hutgs. should be ..reduced- ^ The , P*pw-“ A4juncte to Dairy Farming, . ..F. G. Bovyw. Gjmrge- The Provincial Fruit Growers’ Association met
should he remodelled, Papw-“ Pork Raising,-...............J. A. McDonald. HermaLrffle. i,, Charlottetown on Wednesday, the 24th of Jan-

exhibition for «U Ujt Ifontinro original Poem, ............Wm~ p? valuable information about the care of orchards.
BijngÿgJgsg^jSs^

\ooon( -*
“‘SJTa p»far. i-hi=s«"”:îi' rv-45-gH ,a 1 2s 2E2

Situation in Nova Scotia,” sa*lï~“Apgiles have been / I a meat success. Senator Ferguson road a valuable
grown in Nova Scotia for over*» years, and trees Z c^n \ t ç J ] CHUTE TO naoer entitled “The Commercial Orchard.” The
itAnnapolte Royal and G rand Pt* which wereplant, J M ROOT C &T»^T successful grower of good shipping
id by thTlcadiiits are still doing good service : but V / S| mmSeo»U*v*>^EftEKs Stheee £d other sub-
it is only during the past quarter of a century that \—/ ,—, C jeets were exceedingly interesting, and went to

"wre Lv EscSs^r?-^ rssi

mow rrei0

23X33-
Until quite recently it was thought that m order to
propertv fertilise the orchard it was necessary to im ,___, .
keepand feed live . _L_LL > I sod field, fall plowed, and_____
stock, and the scarcity Î? 3 GQJUNEOY Q V ter. As soon as spring opens this is work
of manure restricted S - laS -^TIT~ ~ about once every week or ton days, for the purpose
the planting of trees. > of rotting the manure, killing the weed seeds, and
but now commerond ■■^■g|a-------1----- L 1 CQ producing a moist, mellow ssed-bed.
fertilise*^ were used &»?i»BW 1 v».» l^t week in May the beans are planted

«uupSSf with other CHAFF either with a bean drill, which drops themin hilb
systems of farming, 8g 1 CUCH _ every six inches, in rows twenty-eightmchee apart,
fruit-growing w^m^i O h fjj 11 m̂— or with an ordinary grain drill. From ten to
the more profitable. LitSXJMMULl I 6 twelve acres can thus be planted per day. Cultiver
üs^A^îofe^ï » Haymow j ,^_OTmMWBPLAS»,,™aps t̂hTch^
froüîl Sti to»i>Sti ” I Paper- Cooperation.- W. 1» Colton. ed^of,«he ^^^Jidly and well, and sh^ldrontinue

their apples alone. He I , » s ci»rk Hay View. nntU they begin to bloom. To make them ymM

„"'d I aE;^viS"'.,jrr‘?^2ss*S=:
e.‘U£ K?3 1-----fc — u.-'Ufufr.SS

!m‘i«n a»l‘iTiLdii«"Tt*«Ut:ri improvement lïtheKiL "EE

«.«MTOi.lt, . ., „„ Ô, aSS^town. oar moll prominent broder ol cutwhiku£de. i.oo.«Mf«t«Mk»d e«rfnll j

onler to obtain this vrithout compellmgthe „ p .. on the Farm” was listened to with slightly more per bushel in the market,
consume enormous uuantittes of coarse fi n m«rked attention by an audience of over 300 people. ®L we grow a new variety of Pea bean
was necessary to conAnne with them small quant.- mMa^pular speaker, and handles f^^ifornia. which seems much
ties of highly concentrated foods. , , - t : . :n SMCjj a way as to convince his hearers. , P®, » UT Df the old varieties. It ripened

l*aperson - Agricultural Education" wero rernl ^.ssubjoin sucha way .r fche lltry bus,- ahead «f any °™d earlier which la a
hv Messrs. F. I« filler and IVrey Shawwhuh a 5L b ùTnoî tolled «Sher denartmentsof the ^‘t ^antoge in itoèlf; seemed more thrifty

T52^. ste/xtsfcsa: r ss

”'hM^r. C. Buck TOd * u-rawy;o™ 35- or.XBmXhU ^

'■«wî ftStSsa1*2, ^ tot.
Mr. M. G. De Wolfe, President of the Maritime Ottawa-MrJ4ofthe farmer. As some ".n “ bottom dropped out of the mar-

Btvanl of Trade, extended lus ^nXTat,dAt,r<H^^ f i^mpTstnthis end he suggested: 1st, direct 1 Z'.ns“ w^e one of ffie most paying crops
srss&iuR- s

iX’^a&sSîas«5C“f“;sr5Sxss -u-.s^g»«sSU»~^^rss,
King s County is the only com ty • Canada that ^ Mr. McDonald’s l-aper un ^^" n ^ ^Lited in him.
has a t ountv Boaial of Trade, -om.^vd almost en ^ ^ 'he d.juss' he the opinion of all rrtgri wm n^P W. A. McGkachv.
tiielv of farmers. he^ ^kî^ that o'.r swine industry, as conducted Kent t o., Unt.

The following officers were elect ed : the s|u-akei-s
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- S3sf ttks
bed *m%hmhob of the two western d»5

th^2 j
Iningtn ne earned meters to use the pihrni7 

for no other reason than to prevent pat«*m 
_ ___MtLuen insisted

factories ifcwSj’Swwdfl^M

" ■efceratSt.Men?»wmei^rewi^5ehM^*!^1

rf ““H“ ™““" butter in summer. All mUkh 

. ir throughout the season. &
------— "P”®*”».0» temperature h

? deKTe7, by artificUl I 
unwuMHn. The temperature is then raised tn 1 abrnSw depreesandtl^starter added.

used to indicate the ripeness, and win* 
ripe the temperature is lowered to to, wl*^!

the morning it is churned
__ . It is salted in the worker with
P*ste, which seems to do away with mottiea 
®°ttcr b packed in 56-ponnd boxes for the 

, ^ It b ®*«ed for a few hours in
be cool temperature before being placed in the cold 
ter room kept almost at the freeing point.

The Cheese Ju4pei Report — There was rather a 
«try ofdieese, which was pronounced upon 

R- M. Ballantyne and XT T. Bell. When 
BiUnt^ae took the platform to give his report 

described a good cheese in the words of Mr Robert McAdam in his book on cheeeentattï
tl___ » years ago: **A good cheeseisricS

without being greasy, having a sweet, nutty flavor,
. M «w throughout. It should 1

<**g*et texture, Inn, yet melting 
_ . - . easilyin the mouth, leaving no rough taste on the

. theseneratarat palate. The score card used estimated perfect 
■s saved by hasten flavor at 10 points ; texture, 30 points ; color, lâVand

finish, 10. The highest score for white 
cheese made September 15th to 30th 
was 96} on a cheese made by Joe. T. 
Thompson HawkesviUe ; D. M. Scott, 
Holmesville, won 2nd-score, 95; and 
Mr. Knechtel, Dorchester, 3rd—score, 

w . Ppmts. In colored cheese made 
wittintee same period, W. A. Both 
walkHfcksQn. won lst-score, 95; W.
•d. Bdl, Pine River, SM—score, 91; 
and George A. Royes, Mapleton, 3rd 
—score, ® points. Mr. T. C. Good- 
hand, Mdverton, won the Hansen’s 

X> special score, 96 points.
O Judges' Report.—The butter

uhibit was judged by Prof. Dean, 
Guelph. The entry was light, but gen 
**auy good. In 56-pound creamery 
imekages, Mr. Jas. Bristow, Sebring- 

S”*4 97 Points; W. A. Botn- 
weU. Hickson, 2nd-score, 951 ; and J.

4L Ifm8’ Avonbank, 3rd-score,
-J* To® lowest score in this class was 
884In Packages of ten 1- 
pound prints of creamery butter, W.
A. Hothwell. Hickson, won 1st, scoring 

Points; Robert Malcolm,Kinlough, 
fod score. 91}; and T. B. Marshall, 
Tiverton, 3rd score, 91 points. The 

,, .__ . -owest score here was 89 points. The

**? Igm Ubm, ml * JlHi.-Mt. Jms A. I.ray ri ÎTiitîî? ,,rUl*‘‘tiiryiiMtustryin<^mA,!A,

Among toe ctoef questions referred to in the ad- aUr ta.Kwb milk is not as suit- ÏE? *■* Mr- H»«dd Eagle and Professor
»majgamation of this Association "«««sthat which is noowr lnter?®t,nK instructive addresses, the
^ . ^ Asa**r*aio,u r,t from the n,U,rTv e*,n^ with many scientific truths, usa.mil i«sl

unite whth^^^l^S1^ Kteeto^ «boroughand dean- * PSE®*" m*nner Mr. R. D. tiar-
IdmdbAr yyy*!**j the Mnafeantatioa the m»T^7**so well to allow *»d entertaining hour de-
’vnTrÀT^Iht [Vident. Mr-John BTwdîe prv- ■“!* *1 bring used. Take L‘Vrt,of Manchester and its ship canal,
sen ted Uw Secretary-Treasurer s report, which *- J* "**- pnsteunae it. and toit add rS***™g nis lecture with views of th«.

liiwfai^flteîfcinhffr.,!l^aiSl?> »w>d a paper set- added while ^ starter should tie . Omm Separator*.—Mr. Mark Sprague. Amelias-
m^on the farm. Aesüthy'wvîJ HeanhîhSStid sta’mW "n'a OI*rating

^ mechanical ^MilkT^^wS
«utsLwts**b^*r llw test SaaterVSea LTwI ** the n«ss ff0™ ^ ®°w is in best condition to se^™te ^

,!rS5C^^emilkl?TOsit=^
their udders and s*d There shonld^he .*ÏÎS ’feTir *•* *Mf. (•«ndodinr Mr i;ri\ ' dition and dsn «gain overcomes this con-

t^t4^gsimj,s£r 'KiSr^r iS.'S^rrbd
isfjsSi ^jaa^*?^a55ajiTf55

SsSSSSSSHÏ S3E£kS^E59S
g^jSSESSESS #=.ÎSSE3BSF S?aESS£ffi3S35.,<■ risr^Er^‘r”»"-r»"ï^w»ï ,n^ih- -»i~% <* «-
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mnumber of the beet makers are adopting the plan of milk. And also that they act as inspectors of fee- ally the following l 
washing all curds during the season, which seems to tories, plants and surroundings, and to report the passed unanimously:
not only tend to overcome difficulties from gas and condition of same to the directors of said factories. •* Resolved,—That the Dairymen’s Association of 
tad flavors from other causes, but a more uniform The committee also recommended that if possible British Columbia desire to impress upon the Hon. 
nroduct is made throughout the season. In handling the expense in connection with this work be borne Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion the advis- 
inilk supposed to be gassy, the aim should be to keep by the Association. One other recommendation ability of granting to B. C. the advantages that 
thelacticacid ferment well in advance of other was that Mr. T. B. Millar, President of this Associa- have been received by the other Provinces in 
varieties. This is accomplished by adding a good tion, be a member of the amalgamated committee, time of need, and are at present enjoyed in the 
starter The resolution passed almost unanimously. Northwest Territories, in having an official devoted

Cheesemaking.-Mr. G. G. Publow, of Kingston Mr. R M..Ballantyne, President of the Cheese to the dairy interest tatablished amongst them, and 
Dairv School, reviewed the modern system of mak- and Butter Association, spoke strongly in favor of respectfully request that an expert in dairy matters 
ing cheese with normal milk, as taught in the the union, and bespoke his support of the recoin- be appointed to take up the work in this Province 
Kmeston Dairy School. The paper was well received mandations made by the committee, which he be- without delay. ,, ,
and discussed at considerable length. lieved would be carried out so far as the funds of At the evening session, Prof. Spillman addressed

New Brunswick Dairy Indusfry.-Messrs. Tilly the Association would allow. the meetingon the Babcock and Curtis methods of

KelSu'^e ojrthdr iïüürkî it wm brought”»™ lh.° Mn?^n“jShin‘<Brod!?E!,AKi$>Bro^?ul?”T! tothé

ES-HSSEKStii ISM*»!fewaa affilBSggSaS
high-class product. Last year considerable butter --------------------------- ing picture he drew of Ae vast possibilities of the
was exported to the British market, commanding Brifi8h Columbia Dairymen’s Association. ?6ar by, States and theProvmce in this connection. Ihe price of best Canadian. The cheese industry «ritlSIl LOluniDia Dairymen 8 Association, in conclusion, he offered to place tiiebulletinsimued
had rts origin ten years ago, when the Province had The sixth annual meeting of the B. C. Dairy- by the Washington Agricultural College at Pull 
one factory. In 1894 it had 33, and in 1899 the 60 men’s Association was held on the 12th and 13th of man at the disposal of the members of the Associa- 
cheese factories in New Brunswick turned out January, at the rooms of the Department of Agri- tion, which later on was gratefully accepted, and a 
m ooo boxes of cheese, two-thirds of which were culture, in Victoria. There was a good attendance hearty vote ofthanks tendered to the speaker. * 
exnorted. giving good satisfaction in the British of members, including the President, Mr. H. F. Mr. C. Marker delivered an addrbss on the advis- 
markets 8 Page ; the Secretary” Mr. J. H. Hadwen ; besides ability of conducting a senes of tests of milking

Curina of Cheese. —Mr. Stratton, of Guelph Dairy two visitors from a distance, Mr. F. T. Shutt, Chem- stock throughout the dairying districts by means 
School reviewed two experiments in curing cheese ist of the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and of weighing and testing milk, and carenuly com- 
at different temperatures Three rooms were used, Mr. C. Marker, Superintendent of Creameries in the piled «words covering a long period, on tile lines 
one cooled with ce, one with sub-earth duct, and Northwest Territories, who attended the sessions followed by Danish dairymen with great profit, 
one was not cooled In each case a maximum and throughout, and assisted materially in rendering This would enabte fermera to realise the actual pro- 
minimum thermometer were used, as well as a the meetings a pronounced success. _ ducing value of their stock, and lead to the retein-
hvgrometer. The results were that the cheese cured After routine business had been disposed of, the ing of those animals only which showed a profit, in 
in a temperature of 60 degrees where the duct was question of butter-keeping in cold storage was dis- contradistinction to the prevailing system, underssaSarjfsSSsBJStta ssw^jasarflraBara!
held at an average of 65 degrees, with ice, gave much was due to the quality of the butter stored or to the advantage through the buttermakera at the various 
more satisfactory results than where no attempt cold-storage facilities offered remained an open creameries operating. At the conclusion of hie re- 
was made to control the temperature. ****** WM

School, read a treatise on this subject. ^PnwSiinnt^Mi^n F Paire Matsuui
Winter is not as favorable a time for > Vi^-FhwidenL Maior^M Mutter'
making good butter as is summer, fin.!iÜ!^rMIWW>*> Major J.M.Mumr,

Mm 16' Floor °' H Hld
s’ Si 14 Wide Dlmton-J. 8MM, A. C. Well»,

„1, k.°w h.» ^makeg^dbutter, HAY MOYY----------------------— □£! MOW/8 LM'T W.’hZaJiwC!:
but he must also underatand the run mond; F. Kincaid, New Weetmin-
engfne and'TE &sMes being able /4’ . sLWwVtirt“n°£Kdo™'
toreadily detect bad flavors in milk. , BWw ok ^e ^itora^rè^rt Slowed the
Mr. Smith is not in favor of pasteuriz- ___________ Association to be ST roS
ing milk if the flavor is good. Flavors condition, and with theannual grant
that are not just right can be partially P/I S3 AG £ 5 Q ftmmtoe Provincial Government.quite
SK” th™ ml” -------- 1-------p—| &"■**«' “P
ter in the cream. Then put in a good In conclusion, it may be stated that
starter in the cream, ripen m from the meetings were by far the most
4J» » hours at from TO to 80 ^__ _____ successful yet conducted by the Aseo-
The alkaline test should beus^ to as- L—elation. From the long distances In
certain the degree of ripeness. He Door Approach terventng between the different dairy
has found that the cream is ready to uvpkr-kijoor plan ok a. o. sparlino's rarn. districts, organisation work has been
cool down when thei test shows,A difficult and expensive. The
or .o per cent, of acid. Witn good uuestion Further tests are to be made with the tar y-Treasurer is to be congratulated on the sue-
cooling facilities it .to per tant, of question. cesi which has attended hTs efforts in the past,
acid, as sudden cooling checks the d P M w jj Hayward summitted a motion as fol- and-may look forward with confidence to the future,
acid. The cream should be put_ m the churn after tht energies of the Association for the The'addresses delivered will be given at full

1900 should be bent towards the importation of length in a future report of the Association, so as to

resolution was submitted andS' à
;
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careful scalding a nd coo 1 ^ minutes year I960 should be bent to warns tne luiporuinuu wi miigvii ■■■ » luiure rejiun w vuS Juîtbred stock, to be dm^do, ta b. .«il.bte ter U1 Intore.ted.
too thick and should be diluted, as that which rides private sale, at the discretion^of tiie Directory and 
around on
churned. When churned to granules the size ot 
wheat the buttermilk is run off and a sample taken

lessor 
s, the
tr thê*Wsîdes~of*the”churnïs not being that the Association fhequestion of the Cost of • Creamery,

ea. When churned to granules the size o! transportation, of pure-bred hye 8^»^ ^ ^ The probable cost of a creamery well equipped
b the buttermilk is run off and a sample taken In t e ... tranhnortation rates it was with good machinery and utensils (on the sepalator

to test. Wash the butter once with water at the that under p^aihng trarft^rtat o^^f^gtock system) will he from *2,600 to *3,CC0, varying se
same temperature as the cream when it was putinto practically i po _ ,P° chorees cording to the quality and price of material used,
the churn Salt in the churn to suit the market to in small lots from Eastmi Canada ^ and also to the amount of work done by the farmers
be supplied. One should be able to judge when but- amounting t opposRion to the motion on the by way of preparing the foundation and hauling
ter is worked enough without fo lowing a rule of so There was some opiiosiMon « v. evjdentl con. material for building.
many revolutions. When the butter is packed in P^P , , , :n n,ire-bred stock should be Themachlnery.utensllsand fittings, will cost from
lioxes paraffined inside and lined with parchment sidered th t . eventually the motion *1,600 to *1,500 ; t^ie price of iron having advanced
paper, ttshould not be set in a temperature much left t°^nlnto^uslv but eventua"y ln® mU so much that it is cfifflcult to give exact figures,
lower than 45 degrees for a time. The regular stor- _v„nin» session of the opening dav, Prof. One separator will be sufficient for a factory re
age should lie at 36 degrees or lower. ^Shutt delivereTa very able and interesting ad ceiving from 5,000 pounds to 10,000 pounds of milk

.4malgamation. —A committee appointed from F. I. hhutt deliverea a ve^ au.c». „ in* d perday.
the Board of this Association recommended amal- dress: on _ • A advocated the practice The boiler should be from fifteen to twenty
gamation with the Western Ontario Cheese and Dairying. heinif sneciallv suitea to the horse power, and the engine from eight to twelve
Butter Association, on th following terms : °f n£va&M to Sil^ProvW After a horse power. There is no economy in having a

1st. That we have four essions devoted to cheese conditions prevaJns in rrov.i MP. lferater small lioiler and engine. - ^ ^
and butter making. ?cngttor-«f Hie Hou’sel who is a practical, up-to-date A creamery should be centrally located and

2nd. That we have an equal representation on (Speakerof t nrl'minent Dart a very hearty surrounded by good roads, be provided with an
the Board of Directors, and that at least two new dairyman, lmoved by the Hon. Mr! Semlin abundant supply of pure water, and, if possible,
members be appointed on the Board each year. voi„Mr Shntt for his valuable and in- have cement floors, as they are easily ke t clean

3rd. That our winter dairy show he carried on. and tendere . • “ and have a tendency to keep the room cool. A
4th. That our cheese and butter makers’ agree- structive aa . prof 8py|man, of the Wash- good storeroom should also be provided, in which to

ment be sustained by the Association. Dn toese y. College, was present, and put the butter, where the temperature can be kept
The committee also recommended that instead of îngton State . g advocate (Y the estali- below 38’ Fahr., and the services of an expert maker

the present system of inspection and instruction, . schools in the Province, in connec- secured, for the success of the factoiy depends to a
the following plan be adopted, viz , to employ com- lislnng of da imental Farm at Agassiz, and great extent on the huttermnker.
petent men to visit factories and to conduct fer- tion with t P number of men were trained The milk should be pakLfor according to quality,
mentation or curd tests to ascertain the condition stated that g Province, they could and if there is not, sufficient milk to lie able to run
of the milk from the different, patrons supplying than c<'ul'' ,iivnl|,nt :n the State of Washington, the factory oil the separator system, 1 would
the same, an if found necessary to visit any who easily hna J[ y ensued on the various terms advise starting on the cream gathering system,
may tie seiuli g faulty milk, and to endeavor to dis- A lengthy '. • Ontario, the Northwest wlii< is more economical, as it is cheaper to draw
rover the cause of the faulty condition, also to give ol dairy insl tl,.. neivlitioring States. Kventu- the -eam than the milk, and if the farmers aie
the patrons necessary instruction in caring for Territories, and th, neighboring
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

aastsssss» ’SKSSwSESaman mm **.
*gÆjS£?j>"igiatJsaKi s^^^tlo^^*'Sr,hr^r 1

»assaïJSïîrafi**a ttfzzmsttsz&z
own milk the butter is usually "»«ila for 24c. to Sc. had the owner not been an honest man he could Ostertog, of Germany, never succeeded in repro
per pound, but if the buttermaker does the drawing have killed her in the early stage of the disease and ducing the disease by inoculation, nor by feeding
Be usually charges about 4c. per pound of butter, sold hide, carcass, *n“ with diseased tissue, but always found the vege-
Tkn mbfect of starting And op^rstinff s crruinrrT is been the wiser 5 but* I would not like to s&y th&t . . , « #one on which a great "deal may be written, but the consumers would not be the worse for partaking table spores from grass or straw as the focus of 
as your subecriberno doubt intends starting on a of it. infection. He questions its contagiousness, but
«nap scale, and space in your paper is valuable, I Did space permit, I could describe other cases other pathologists hold different views on the sub- 
have confined my answers to his questions to asfew nearby very similar, but I think I have said enough ject. Hence its prevalence and communicability 
WO"U “ 'C*,™,», w~H begr^UyoTMjt.wato th.^a.

^ ' pnsent by thorn in Authority. Why to it that the of some. In the Animol Oootsgious Diseosee Act,
law says the Minister may order compensation in referred to by our correspondent, the expression, 
cases like these, while in swine plague, tuberculosis, “ infectious or contagions disease,” includes, in 
glanders, etc., it seems to say be shall order com- addition to other diseases generally so designated,

W J*w” '» «*“">• SSS°id^•ùîw'ïï^ riTlSaaTSS «’“J”-'*"*
^ Advocate: veterinaries say it is, and even ordinary common mouth disease, anthrax, rinderpest, tuberculosis,

Dbab Sib,—Knowing your willingness to do sense ^yg it is> then why not make it an object for splenic fever, scab, hog cholera, hydrophobia, and 
anything in your power to better the condition of the owner to act in honorable accord with the variola ovine, as well as actinomycosis. The De- 
bhn*wpm«r» by giving support to whatever may be Government in stamping it out, instead of, as at partaient of Agriculture does not grant conipen-snssrttris
the Government of the day whenever you insider ukely thefonner, for there is no doubt in my mind glanders, but it is granted in cases of hogs 
they overstep their prerogatives or fall short of but ^ there have been many animals so affected slaughtered for hog cholera and swine plague, and 
their duty to the farmer or to the public, I am em- k|Hed and the carcass disposed of as human food by in some instances for sheep affected with scab ; but 
boldened to any that, whileably andper- unprincipled dealers, and I believe I voice the senti- it has not been given in any other of the infectious
it&'SSKtttt'UES rÆÆÆX'SKS or coptegioua diseases. |

and Uvea of the public, yet there is a contagious ^ Qf the Minister to compensate, and encour-
and “ Infectious disease which it seems tourne has firing the owner to conceal it, that it shall say that
not received _ that attention which is called for, as^oon as an inspector shall discover an incur-
elther from the Minister of Agriculture or your case that he at once order its destruction, and
very excellent paper, the Farmer s Advocate. I Upon reporting it to the Minister, that he shall grant
refer to that.much-to-be-dreaded disease commraly compensation (and one half of a fair valuation
called lump jaw, or cancer of the jaw, but scientific- would not be too much), and then make it even how to secure a successful hatch.
ally known as actinomycosis. . ..... more dangerous to conceal a case ; and if this were by w. r. graham, b. s. a., poultry manager, o. a. c..

it is very evident nom the manner in which the done, I believe the owners would gladly second all gublph, ont.

^MrJSteteKSSKfs». for there is do doubt wh.tecerlh»t structure of .a eg,. The meet ..terppl strpetpre
which provides a penalty not exceeding $200 for „ , , , .. . is the shell. This is composed of innumerable small
selling, offering or exposing for sateabimals so _ Begging your pardon for so lengthy an article, particles which are very porous, allowing a free 
affected. 8 1 8 lam. Humbly yours, A Reader. * circulation of air and gases to and from the interior

Now, I happen to know something of this disease Kent Co., Ont. of the egg. Inside this will be found the shell
and the result of its treatment, and 1 want to say [Editorial NoTE.-While the Farmer’s Adyo- ‘Skh.1? *S? whi.te ®r
right here I believe it is far more prevalent . , , ,, , , . .. , albumen, arranged in layers, while in the center is
than the public are aware of, and is one of the most CA'rK welcomes free, full and fair discussion of the yolk. If you were to cut a hardened egg 
dangerous to public health, and has no cure. True, subjects calculated to further the interests of the through the center, you would notice a center 
no doubt, there will be many to cry “ Nonsense !” farmer, we do not hold ourselves responsible for the flask-shaped portion of a lighter color than the 
and declare they have cured perhaps plenty of opinions or statements ot writers. Believing that ^?ce *'“e. ^i'P011. ^*8 flask-shaped

J--*-* th« ^**X.£1 °T.
this is quite different from the real actinomycosis, ‘fleas, we publish the foregoing letter, but consider fresh egg is broken the gem. an be readily noticed, 
or cancer of the jaw. The one is a loose lump in the it only right to point out that our correspondent as a semi-opaque spot, about on- - -,;.6hof an inch in 
flt+h and cords of the neck near the jaw, which, if errs in stating that actinomycosis is caused by an diameter, on the upper surface or the yolk. This 
taken in time, can, I believe, be safely cut out; or, insect. The disease is due to the entrance into the P°rtî9n of °»? y°|k supporting the germ has less

tissue, o, tbe ,acunomyces) t iBc
of the jaw. The best authorities say it is a germ vegetable fungi sometimes known as the ray fungus, most. In turning an egg it will be always noticed 
taken up in the food, and being an insect, it finds a common on grasses, being often found on barley that the germ will be found on the upper side. It 
lodgment in or around the teeth, from where it straw. Infection usually takes place through inoc- has a constant tendency to rise near tne shell mem- 
lieglns to multiply and expand until the jaw be- ulation coming in contact with wounds in the branes, and if left in one position long enough will 
oomes completely perforated with holes, and the mouth. in Europe the disease is found under the “d «““e »n contact with the shell linings,
flesh around it a mass of corruption, laden with ,, , , „ ,, , becoming attached to it. In such cases a furtherdeath-dealing germs to man or beast. “a™e ifoody tongue. Our correspondent rightly development of the germ is retarded. Thus the

So much for broad assertions. Now let me give distinguishes between lumps on the jaws arising reason for turning the eggs before and during the 
some instances that have come under my obser- from injuries and actinomycosis ; but it is quite period of incubation
ration : In the fall of 1887, a neighbor of mine had incorrect to designate it as cancer, the germs of At the large end of the egg there is an airspace 
a valuable cow (due shortly to calve) which showed which have no such structures as actinomycosis, which increases in size as the contents of the egg
proînptly8calîedin, wt^^ijxmexamiMtton^t once ^«rcciurespmulent in one place asserts positively ITthe^r^^ually^incrl^^to't sh£ 
declared it was (in his opinion) quite incurably and that the disease has no cure -another erroneous and by the endgof the^ond week will have dt 
advised the destroying of her, and informed the idea at one time entertained. Taken in time, it is veloped to a moderate size so large as to reunite 
owner that the law provided for no compensation, amenable to proper treatment ; but allowed to go plenty of fresh air in order to carry on the functions 

The owner, much objecting to lose so valuable on> hopelessly involves the bone. Some surgeons of life. From this time on, or even earlier in the
teS*b,Vt told? ÜThX,*Sm5 «» kuifo to ^ovethe lump before it he. g„„. kto"

that, you are jiable to a fine if youdonot at outward applications which are reported to be very draft across an incubator is in juriouslasit interferes 
tE*Ae7r&Th??^d to ÏÏÏtoL to gepfr«lly and suceessfidly used. The standard with^e™ citouWiop of the warmed air ip the
treat the case, on the strict understanding that the p . . " . t ‘s '°d,de of potassium ad- g^he pro* temnerature wh- >. t_
animal was to be isolated from all other cattle, ministered with the food, the success of which we machine1 is Generalihi in» 
which was done, and the animal was treated for have personally observed. Charged specially to ,rrePS for the first few davl 
about five months by the most up-to-date remedies, investigate this subject, a U. S. official commission to 108 degrees during the ^t^d^t or7two
ÂSlJdin w°hoWw^ aSl eSfemenMns^ctor" f°Und °ut °f a total of 185 animals affected « the will stand%,ite a variation to buS
Shïît once declared it not cured, and as incurable,' Jaws al*d , e«,ons- ^1 or 71 per cent.-re- more or less on toe
and recommended destroying toe animal at once, covered, and ad animals affected in a less degree ^onstitutfonal v;,rr,„S AaV?*ed as well as on the 
which was done. Again the law stepped in and for- recovered after treatment. As to its prevalence, we jr0od regulation on toeing,hatc^ed* .? 7etha 
bade the removal of the hide, horns, or any part of notice th t by the last annual report of the Minister te,r?peratnre does not vi^y “redone de^^fore 
It (See Sec. 7 of the Act) However, the oxyner, of Agric lture, out of 100,000 Canadian cattle ex- you venture to hateh an”L« ^
in"w«?tSl£»Sdjaiv. and°hv iKÙling removed all l-j'-ted in the year only 71 were rejected and sent to j'1 '«''nÇ'ilvitor greatstress is laid
(lie flesh, when he found just as both veterinaries abattoir by the inspectors for actinomycosis. The wonO haying in them decaying
hid told him, that the jaw was completely “honey- fungus appears to thrive best on open ranges, and cuhatorsjf fm nô othë^ îv^on than toXthire' is
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the extractor to a box: high enough to allow the 
honey to run from the tap into an ordinary pail 

— As the pail is filled it can be emptied into the 
receptacle, which should be of tin and provided 
with a tap for weighing out small quantities, lie |8j 
over the top a piece of stout cheese cloth to strain x 

, out particles of comb from the honey. For uncap-

***! suPPly dmteTOr, get a Square tin box, put a
^hhJ^v^to^^t^ti ns (i^referablvof frame on ton to support the comb, and a

. .. yyy Prodacta?nr> TnW Cheesecloth sack inside to catch and dram the cap-SSttîfe 5*"£ u— «"“* «“*«’>"<' toife,»dh..«it ven-

and fastening in foundation. Every section should snarp. 
he Med within 3-16 inch at the bottom, with light 
- |—dstiria of good quality, hung the strong way to 

void Wetting. Let me explain. Comb foundation, 
under ha~rinr the hexagonal indentations for the
2K;yr6,^s^StiS»^er^d m— »<■ m « 8,^,*

top bar of a section, and subjected to the RoclnO for Grafting Wax.
: the hive and weight of the bees, it would _... _ ^ AmmnArm ■ejsawMtt» ISSHSSfisaut

a™™» », a hive for taking comb the illustrations make it a welcome visitor that is 
to direct your attention to the wellworthy a place m every houBeMdlmthis 

of the Pettit hive here re- f*ir Canada of ours. I am much pleased with the 
486 of the September 1st Articles onspraymg «[«rhards m your ^ebruarylst

* -SS34 .“she?*

as it excludes nom the sections not only the queen two men three dayseach time. Now, I have been 
and Wood, hot also drones and their ‘ travel stain.’ ” spraying our orchard for several years, andifl use 

the danger of pollen in comb honey, more than one gaUon per tiree the mixto 
hrr krrnri4 Hiffimlty of get- surely run off, which I think is injurious. We have

ïïariüSïserasg&Ss

is&i&aassaattaœ
___copper sulphate and lime. We always use plenty

of lune, as it is beneficial to the trees in any case. | 
We always use the cyanide test before applying to 
the trees, to see that the sulphate is not too strong 
to damage the foliage. At the second and all fol- § 
lowing sprayings we add the Paris green, (our 
ounces to forty gallons water, except the third 
spraying after the blossoms fall, when we use five 
ounces to forty gallons, for, in my opinion, this is 
the «"»*> to catch more injurious insects than any 
timè in the season. I know there are a large num
ber who contend that spraying is useless to prevent 
apple scab and other diseases, but the chief reason 
is they have only partly done the work, and not at 
the proper time and not persistently enough. 
Every orchardist should be on the lookout for 
insects .and fungus diseases, and apply the remedy 
at once if they want a good clean crop of fruit, and 
no other kind pays to grow.

I see an inquiry how to make grafting,waxr My 
plan is : One part tallow, two parts beeswax, and 
three parts resin, by weight ; dissolve altogether 
over a slow fire till all are thoroughly melted, then

» --m- 1- HITS AND ARRANGEMENT. stir Well Slid while still hot pOUT into a pail OF tUD
Arranging the Breeding Pees. , „ . ^ ..., .. of clean cold water and follow up at onœ with pull
Arrisp, n5 . . _ the hoary season and allowed to remain until fall. | mixing with bare hands until it becomes a

It is now generally conceded that the mate ui Um* fVese raise the combs so high from the floor in front gne ye||ow mmaa if the hands are greased it will 
poultry yard is a menace to best results for food that many bees go to the sides and back to crawl up, preVent ««eking- I have found the above to 
consumed, and an injury to the eggs, inasmuch as and so the honey is equally distributed in the super. answer *11 kinds of grafting, and is easily applied 
they do not keep so well. The old custom of setting The «darged entrance also gives excellent ventila- to *ji f^h cute in the trees.
ul y . ,. . . . ietgx tmn during the hot months. R. L. Hugoakd,eggs indisc^ina^ gath^ b id^faUi^mto or’£^g, **!«« is Mr. Pettits “divider” (6-8) Ontario Co., Ont. Fruit Experimenter.
disuse through enlightenment. It is as important w two sides of super, as shown in position. ___________ ______
to select the males and females front which the eggs g* is à inches thick, ana is perforated with 1-inch 
for hatching are produced as_to select the pnrentage holes which, with the 5-16 inch bee space (11), 
of other farm stock. It therefore follows that breed, free communication for an extra number c 
ing peas must be made up to produce the eggs tone 1^*^* the outer sections and the hive wall, thus 
set the coming spring. The males to be employed the conditions more favorable to the filling
in the pens should be obtained now as soon aspos- of the outer sections. s»y:

ally opens. This» a very goodnlan to pursue to strinsbemt in the form of an l_ and soldered water, ^pounds lime .PY«t. Ere

andthe otherfowls for a time, and hence toe mmq Atias. Separators of the' same material and dimen- in calm weather, with ^t-cl^^pj^iaDOWt ^ 
ty of gettiug them together early as a preparation ^ *s dividers are placed between the sections 4. The results are : . ^ foliaire
>r the seasons business. throughout the super, and must be the fuU depth healthier appearance mtrunk, limb and toliage. ^

To such of our readers as are contemplating buy- qf the «riions, otherwise bulging and bleeding (b) Fruit is much more free from spot ?” trees^not 
ing males or hens for their pens, we would advise sections may he produced. disease - .P? C®?*1 «ifniimwhv insects
getting them soon. Years of experience have taught For taking extracted honey the hive is simpler, sprayed, fc^'toedmteuctionof folMg y
5s tbit the eggs are always more fertile when WedgesareiLed as in the other, and the queen bar much less ; in fact, I was »“e to de^mr mdhone 
pens have been made up early than when toe ^ even mote necessary; but the super may be the of caterpillars last season with the Bora „ -8 
matter has been delayed» It will also be a good -nmTi as the brood chamber, except that drone comb tore, using a much greater propo 
plan to order eggs as soon as possible, and have the answers as well as worker Some use a larger comb green, however, and lime. ««raved
order booked for the eggs to be delivered onacer- for extruding. This has the advantage of giving 5. The improved. tfcree8^ 7
tain date so they may arrive in due season. If toe store-room, but the disadvantage of making fruit, or rather fruit from cdishmarket.
matter is delayed too long, others may be booked tiro $**6; of frames and hive bodies. manded much greater pnces in tli fl, ing
for that date, and eggs may not arrive until later The beekeeper requires a veil (plain black net A more profitable sal e m consequence P y™»
th»n they are wanted. There is nothing like being vdKng. attached to the rim of a white straw hat, is equal to at least 50 per cent. nl,rnnsèlv left
on time in the poultry hutiness, and toe pwty who y*, best), a smoker, a supply of goose or turkey & orchaTdfi«^He fndt^eca^e^imdler,
makes early matings and sends m early orders, as a qu|||s for brushing bees from the combs, a wheel- unsprayed bore unprofitable fruit, becau 
rule gets the best birds and has the bed results. barrow and comb-box for carrying full combs to the and largely affected by spot, etc. , mostntlmraa—»-» ÆCirÆ*»

STO a a, — a- TStiTUS AS»IV.im" W

*n excess of carbonic acid gas. XVhat is bwt adapb 
ad to a successful operetioa of a machine is a

Appmtas for TakiRR Comb and Extracted 
Honey.

of moisture, and is free from »»y*ùr?*<
the machine, as well as being of a fairly 
perature. Manv^ house cdlars meet toe

toe madiine, very little trouble will he experi
enced from that peroléting problem of ‘kb«w much 
moisture to usr Under normal air counitioua^oration from theeggor the amount of air ag 
istfâually about correct, and any mtorOuam»

radura ^m^^iresupply, is 

to be unsatisfactory.
which require less i _ _ _ „
Most incuhdor manufacturers nowadays send ont w 
with thrir direction as to how to maaane tou rna- ^ 
ZLbma. ebaH illustrating the air snaea. ^Tatihtoe „
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tion or otherwise. The air space 
aerved by holding an egg, afto« 
lamp blaw and the eye. Always bear 
more warm air is sent over tiw «W»
will be the evaporation of toe egg eontoato „
of evaporation does not give space enougbfqr toe bonw, al 
chick to turn around, before exclusion, >»<**» to msetiKut
pî^fodigîmall^^^toùto.

of h2*î«^fod^ eggs after ti
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photograph
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tile one, or is alone by itsrif, this heat » to a Imge 
extent lost, thus creating an unevenness of temper-

SX <
i

-a tore in the egg chamber. , , , . ..
All infertile eggs should he tested outby toe 

tenth day. They then can be ea^y detected, a

the embryo does not attain its mtoeral poatiomand 
is rarely excluded. The trays nl positions of the 
eggs should be changed at each turning, so as to

- side, placing the front end to the back, tak: 
ing the eggs frcmthe center, stm turainj

S?JS5^
chicks arenatchi 
in or remove
fïîly!lt0'll?d£p!Sr^vri> V «î*.Ut

They need no feed before they are 3# to36hoursoH.
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Do notshS etc. By all dm 
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Entirely Satisfactory Results fro 
Spraying.

With reference to spraying fruit trees I would 
L I have sprayed six -seasons—apples and

*-

same apartment, "“wlSlktiMiftOie-
ajrovmd liïd<t^tiîui^>tobSto toe environments fnUdepth at sections, having notches to receive solutionare:

accès- x Bus. Separators of the same material and dimen- 
as dividers are placed between the sectionssi
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ÜS THE FARMERS ADVOCATE l*X»VMtegh |gn

■eeti^ ef Ike Nova Scotia Fnrit Growers. «■
I» opening the 38th annual meeting of the Nova keeptill 

Scotia Fruit GrowrosAssociation, held at Wolfville,
and 81st, President Bigelow said *or 

“ P"*: P«s* too years have been most
peotoafcie to the Nova Scotia fruit-growers from wà t 
the fact that

W^xcwomrhnwd cWcxud to
SO ty, ewe

as
of

r export wasgiwn a large share ef at 
vetuTsesswns. WlàV the evil of I «moss ofat * ia the hkod!

SC
6a Neva

to
have had fair crops of superior the 

have obtained the highest prices in the portion of the
a

Su ^Sfi! **
ftuh^lws huch and fo£*trijj\jj

v6wyw>"r it is wed «s
—q—- vialSi<,jrT^ «ive a

* ounce; BarW-

W a ydnted warm water. If relief feR

Asit. as

been sold at from ** to $8 per barrel, the net pro- J
y he fairly estimated at over one million c _

y be formed of the
profit from this business the past year ;» ___ j , v- ,

•PPks. and many orchards have paid this year 25 lnt5> tkese grades of frait 
per cent, on a valuation of $1,000 per acre. This is aadit na
owing to the fact that Nova Scotia was the only wtri iTf.-T.'"T^Tl.-*ÜJ 
apple-producing country that had 90 per cent, of an amended. vr*s passed unani 
average crop, the others ranging from TV per cent, 
to as low as it per cent., and all together averaging to have

have sold for ’very àtk 
from $5 to *î per barrel m 
for tl * 
stall

dfe-
at of its 

it was 
iwoi

dollars. that 6testimate
T

A No.

6a a pda* <ef
*8»*^ 5* »itr^7

to *****

*f
the as the animal

I as - -T?*** *^ *»d assist him to 
as pamh. rod on soft food, give

<xmtfortiXhx“Lest we forget,*- now is 
and provide against a

light crop and low prices, which are sure to come.
Tim only drawback to this year’s fruit harvest

usually warm weather during October and that they he so à 
’ **“<* permaturely ripened our early ^ ***^“5? 

wratay varieties, and caused some of them to opeii
“stock and soft in foreign markets. I think that from the UnitedSto__
under our high cultivation, especially if autumns *
are

to

is a serious and 
hto considerable

occurs.
oB'lin'ead trouble Oh«

for us to economi
€

it is verywas as to
ly ■A v

was 1------ ^ ks____ a a 1 ' «uwmtv* ^ *** 1 Of salt-
as yet themore

our early winter fruit, noUbly Blenheims. remedy 
i Ribstons. are maturing earlier each J"ild vmes feom 

yror. The complaint of excessive freight rates “w T**T
^SL^oT^Ï^ Umd0° *
oar attention for the past ten years» and seems no maturiw riws have

> to be J
MJU, , . — *** condithm was due to

W uyatel Kv a parse of salts 
** *6wwcv and bathing the udder

1, twice a
the ftwtwd

nearera favorable solution than at first. After a which now survive are almost sure 
carefnl consideration of this subject. I am fully of ordinary localities It is rimadv 
the opinion that as this trade develops, the only survivel of the fittest.' 
profitable means of transport wiU be bv small fruit 
steamers from the Bay of Fundy ports, much the - 
same as oranges are exported from the Méditer- S£ 

from the West Indies, and 
P<*ts at Annapolis, Kingsport,

Horton, and Hantsport, and a pier now being pro- 
videdat the mouth of the VornwaUis River, fruit 
powers can find foreign markets without the aid 
« “f »*adned monopolist lines, at about half 
the freight now paid. Within the next five or ten 
y*** w must provide for an export of over 
million bands annually, and the steamship com 
pany which secures this business from Bay of 
FVmdy ports at half the present cost will have one 
of the most profitable export trades from this 
continent. It is now certain that steamers can he 
loaded once a week in Minas Basin from wagons 
direct from the orchards, and It requires onlv the 
united efforts of the frtut-growers to secure thi^ ^ 
once*

V.UKSTIQNS AND ANSWERS.
sorts, and especially those of European origin since __*** » «to
more than half of the standard commercial apples «to «**b ayfe *"***- ***»
now grown in Nova Scotia were originated in *•»«*-** Vpto&totw----- ' . <1We *
Europe. As a rule English varieties are suited to —___

rime climate better than those which have 
originated in the interior of continents.

While we are undoubted!v growing too inanv ____
varieties of apoles, yet this do^s not mean that we ix rtes-uanru is -rç,r , wearier <df the frontof the
we growing those best suited to our conditions. ■*”*« rworntts is -....... > - smears, «nearly stages may often be
All most consider that many of our so-called M* R. IL* Chu* Out*' u l Kjk ___1**??^*^ wjutlwi~ ^ c*, nting and“standard-* varieties have serious faulbT^hich months old : Wtedfoi sSded hron^^^T ^ * ******** with xery huge **
lower their value to the grower, and if by testing and a little milk mixed. Thes-w **** »s » cure is impossible,one hundred varieties of carefully-selected7»ew an§ feed, and two of them, after tokiair^fo^*^ XX *' V”Ui' * O, V. S.) 
foreign sorts we can find one only for the mid- fuls> appear to have a fit. TVv^ivn >w

^7*? th*t wlU prove as good as Graven- and become stiff, fall over on the Tde and Trw*

the past, for many growers are planning to either whf“ ,l firsl S°* up. They have hadv^VV, **&«**•*- What erifi mu h^îLtiT^
enlarge their (ireseut orchards or set new ones the each' Do you think thev vivre choked a to |** an a haad^ritov kmSf^1'» M
comingseason-andevery one is anxious to set thosl ± Horse in good cooditww, afteTbem» ^*Vhe
?)7S W,U prove most remunerative. Mr. hard, stood in stable a few daw. and wa!f«î «*«aàh» ft advàsalde to att^th^Tro m.t-
J**hn,R. orehard the past year pro- •> on hay and oats. On bring driven allow them to run out
duced above l.atl barrels of apples, introduced the rods became very stiff. ” fowty ^ .. . __
discus^on. He would place the Gravenstein at the ‘ ^ Cow cotiung in late next - hcaÈthv w * RvowUly un
head of the hst for Nova Scotia. It is wonderful! v red milk ; a thickrio, ?» *«*■£»
prodiicl.vegenerally healthy, and the quality of is fed hay. straw and cvuustafc ^ m* W1*I
the Nova ^^ri*gravenstein is unsurpassed. True, about four quarts of oat& h ^TSEÏL ^ a fteuuent cause of
it npens early, when prices are not so high as later “4. Cow on pasture toe h.».-*.— ... . to**2. , * **av arose from depletedin the season, hut this eariiness is an advantage in sore, swelled to^l She^^^T ^ ^ such as strow. The

rince it enables the orchardist to^pick after soreness left he?the «uu^toekt^toT^ a nMUT for
them and have them disposed of before the later had lumps in one teat her.»» * her x*itk ; ,1' toan mashes for two days,
sorts are ready to gather, and this is an important ture was jtist the same Nv !^T omristii^t of Barba
nûnt for grower. I„ , l^eT up.h,,, biirins.^d 11?^
Starr would grow not more than seven varieties II Sometimes 7 ^ c^w* tie i - »a quart of warm water. Allow

”°w 85??*?,^ commercial sorts in miied to^hiek todririkeSk InJ ^
Nova Scotia he would add to the Gravenstein the maud mastication **** tx t*> *s *cd on soft food, such as
Baldwin, the Nonpareil, the Golden Russet" the T£n ^f«***f< gm ? ground llaxswd. Giw
^ s5S=3K!3rcttKî«â S&ir^aSSSSjSna

- > U* e tv-r. dàw or two w»vks Tliv fore

*hsdl he removed fora surgical 
»y warn in profoaund for a veterinary sargeorg orlf 
rr îî?>ÿl>!? l*r(TMV vahmhle as a breeder, it 

*** to^y the tom|^ teat and not breed
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ooiuK medicines will cleanse the blood and therefore 
heal the sores, but local applications should not be 
neglected. Keep the parts clean and apply white 
lotion made of half an ounce each of sulphate of 
«inc, sugar of lead, and a teaspoonful of carbolic 
acid, mixed in a quart of water; apply twice a day, 
after shaking the bottle. Feed the mare moderately 
well on oat chop, boiled oats and bran, clover or 
timothy hay, and a few rcmto.

2. Sawdust is poor medicine for any land, as it 
contains practically no plant food and renders soil 
mote liable to dry out. Coarse manure from the 
vard, black muck, or even sand, would answer a 
much better purpose. It would be well to plow in 
one or two green crops. The best manure we know 
of for heavy clay knolls is night soil.

3. We would prefer to allow cattle the liberty 
of an open yard for a short period, say an hour, 
each fine day, even though they are housed in loose 
boxes.)

0*1 to
COMBINED THRESHER AMU STRAW UVTTKR 

WANTED.
right time to cut these cuttings when the leaves have 
just fallen ? What way is best to keep the young 
trees over winter for grafting in the spring? (Is J. S. Harvey, Huron Co, Ont. ;—" Many burnt- 
spring the best time for grafting?) ere feel the need of a machine to thresh the nain

“3. How do Dorset Horned sneep compare with and cut the straw at the same time. It would he 
the Leicester in size and length of fleece? Will much less trouble to manage one machine than to 
Dorset Horns do as well as Leicester* and Cots- set a straw cutter and a separator as they are' often

arranged now. I think a machine can be arranged 
with knives on a cylinder, with another cylinder

soon after being taken from the nursery row. stone co * * ................ * ‘ * ‘ —“

nys.

ÎMS

** We gel* ««

flanks- ik»

I
:

wolds on low, wet land ?”
[1. If apple trees are planted in the fall it should 

be done soon after parating, and a blower at rear end. If an emery 
soon ailier uemg wuwai iruui vue uunwrjf ivw. stone could be set so that by turning the first cyltn- 
Between fall and spring planting there seems to be der backward the knives could he sharpened, it 
a general preference for setting out in spring, which would be a great saving of time. Some of the ad- 
may be done any time before the leaves are out.

2. This question is fairly well answered in 
reply to another enquirer in this issue.

3. Dorset Horned sheep are considerably less in straw is cut.
“3rd. A much

accommodated in barn
“ It may be there is such a machine made now,

S
§

and he 
ms with hot 
it *s writ to 
*yss Give a 
mce; Bert*.

le. M drone, 
f relief isnot 

nitre, 1
srsvs
1 the animol
"“t «se. tare 
lessost him to 
ft
fxwnlbrtSle. 
•M twice a 
potash and 
returns and 
tewndetoMe

vantages are ;
“ 1st. Time would he saved, as only one handling 

would be necessary.
“2nd. The cut reed would lie better than when.

larger quantity of straw could be 
barn after it is cut.

size than Leicestere, and their wool is perhaps half 
as long. Dorsets will do fully as well as the other 
breeds mentioned on any land, but we would not but ^‘^erseeit «^fvertised. If the manufacturé 
consider low, wet land suitable for any breed of ere knew that such was wanted they might try to

meet the want.”

SPLINTS ON OUTSIDE OF HORSE’S LEG.
A Subscriber, York Co., Ont.:—“ Would you 

kindly inform me through the columns of the 
Farmer’s Advocate if splints ever appear on the

SSSII mmêwm
cannon bone, or it may come nearer the knee, as she is nervous.” compounds. In this way its application is helpful
when there is greater liability to lameness. Splints [There are many contrivances used for kicking to leafy crons, such as clover, that acquire large

««.-■ r“e of "hich ’iujrr r„hT otT w,,i sra?
fat and heavy on their legs. Driving or riding fail> and vwe accordin8 to the deposition o ^ land. So far as improving tile mechantoal
colts on hard roads are likily causes of splints. A the animal. With a nervous cow. kindness and condition of the soil is concerned, an application of 
bruise, too, or any condition that sets up irritation gentleness will work marvels, hut will not always plaster would have little or no effect 5 but If the 
lietween the bone and the covering of the bone at cure The most effective remedy we have tried is land is seeded with clover, it might be well to apply 
the seat of splint, mav cause a deposit of bony , , , . stran tiirhtiv around her body say about 2D0 pounds per acre early to the spring.

the growth W made much advancement. With these suggestions we leave the quation for to he to
Usually thi animal walks without lameness, and our readers to ans!yfr, J’1t<^8|1.f?und sLw^^rïÜtoA^ÏTist anThîïd not bLm ^ticld
stands on the leg as though perfectly sound, but at work well and we will gladly publish them.) she was served to August meand
the trot, especially on hard road, he ______________________the sale. The buyer asked me when
goes very lame, and more partie»- ------------- -------- -- ' she was put up ifl was sure she was
larly so if ridden In treating splint, in calf? I replied I could not bs
keep the horse from work as much A sure, but told Mm the date on which
as possible, and in summer, or if the g~lT~ . she was served and that I had not
horse has a warm stable, bathe the , - , - , Jk p . seen her « running* since. He
leg in cold or hot water, either of i n*.*■*,■*! ■< Hm claims that the cow le not tn calf,
which will answer the purpose of j ■ that *sunnosed to be in calf* Is a
allaying the inflammation. After I ■ guarantee, and that he is entitled
liathing for half an hour twice a day, 1 E?Tretoctlon in the prlco, Am I
rub dry, and apply white lotion made ■ liable to such case ? ”
of half an ounce each of sulphate ot ■ lit Is. we believe, usual in the case
zinc, sugar of lead, and crushed alum, 1 of lpuMicrales to^dvertise COWS U
dissolved in a quart of water, ton- ■ supposed to be in oalf, and that this
tiime this till the inflammation and ■ ;s not regarded as a guarantee by
soreness are out of the splint, when |_________________ —----------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- * either seUeror buyer? The most
there should he applied a blister, wheat field the seller can do is to give the date
made as follows : Powdered can- binder at work in wheat field ^ service, and if he states
tharides and biniodide of mercury, of , Lv.Vl.en09i vermilion. Reave River, Aug. 36th, 1«*9. Seven hundred miles north of he has not seen or known the
each one dram, mixed with an ounce Edmonton, Alto. cow to be in season since that date,
of vaseline or lard. After clipping his word is usually taken for it, and
the hair closely, rub oil or grease treating oats for smut. the buyer has, we think, no legal claim for oom-

æSSSsïe ErrHH5SrS5Ewith his lips, and in three days rub the part with [ Dissolve 1 pound of Milestone m about h gallons some irreirularitv of the system. I
lard or vaseline. A second blister may be neces- of water. This will do about 8 bushels of oats. ’ g J *
sary, or the pointed firing iron may be used with Spread the oats on the barn floor, and while one is
more telling effect. A seton passed over the splint, spraying on the liquid have someone turning the R , , <>„ q_«. . ,« I consider the Anvtw
and allowed to remain for a couple of weeks, will oats with a shovel. Every grain should he well the most valuable naner a farmer can read Ifoften effect a cure when every other treatment fails. ] moistened. The pi«eshouldJ4 kft4 or 5 hours, ^^jUs to ‘improve hKmn or hie methods of 

LAMB MARK. and turned occasion»tilytoimfarming. Would you consider keeping cows on a
I. N., Wellington Co., Ont.:—“ I have a mare, in breeze Pfc>dry** It is claimed that the bluestone farm Hlat w*s working land more profitable

foal, which went lame about three months ago, and solutio‘n tendî to delay germination, and for this ''ÎÎJeTcmn^exiRtot^abou^rentv*
kept getting worse, so that I could not work her. I reason hot water treatment of the seed is recom- hundred ac^®»JY* 
do not think there is anything the matter with mended To do this the seed should be held in three acres
her fetlock joint. Her leg is not swollen. She had water at 133 degrees Fahr. for from 5 to 10 minutes, sheep on that. There is a creek running through it,
what seems to have been the same thing the matter To do this the^oats should be placed in a coarse sack antl J no Vwî «îf.iîi
with the other leg two years ago. I had a veten- and dipped into water at about 120 degrees to warm meadow for pasture, and 1 don t tnink that would 
nary surgeon examine her and he gave me a bottle ancPhecome wet. The sack should men he placed psy- Kindly yive me your advice on this point,
of medicine to give in tablespoonful doses, and it in the water at 133, as directed. This will destroy [There are so many conditions and qualifying 
cured her. Will salts and linseed oil given together the smut and not delay germination of the seed, influences to be considered in a decision between 
to either horses or cattle injure them ? The bluestone treatment is very popular in Mani- dairying and raising grain and hay to be sold off the

[We cannot from your description glean any toba, where smut is prevalent, and is perhaps more farm, one can settlelt only in a general way. We may 
knowledge of the complaint that your mare is convenient than the hot water method.) say, however, that the tendency during the last ten
suffering from, except that it is quite likely to be application of ashes to land, years among successful farmers in Ontario and
constitutional. As she is in foal, you must not give C. A. ^.Northumberland Co. ,Ont*:—44When and other like countries has been to increase stock 
any drastic purgatives. Take of castor oil, 10 bow should ashes be sown in the spring on land raising or go into dairying, thus preventing the 
ounces ; oil of tupentine, 2 ounces. Give a fourth tjiat I intended for barley, oats, and wheat, and to depletion of the soil to the greatest possible degree,
part of this mixture night and morning, in a pint of be seeded down with timothy and clover ? The It has now become realized pretty thoroughly that
warm gruel. We do not recommend the adminis- jand was plowed twice last fall, and is ready to cul- it is much more profitable to sell the produce of the 
tration of Epsom salts or linseed oil to the horse, tivate or disk harrow in the spring before sowing, farm on foot, or in a finely finished product like 
and could not recommend both together for either vVill it he better to sow the ashes at time of sowing butter and cheese, than to sell it in the form of 
animal. Wm Mole, M. R. C. V. S.) seeds or after? How many pounds of ashes per grain or hay. So thoroughly have many of the

acre and which is the best way to sow them ? I wisest farmers become convinced of this fact, that
Had M -T r,irax$

saasii'AjflS'Sïï
rtrii

ïST atterdiggi"8 fr0m the "Ur,ery K Ort-llgy j»£%
“2. Would someone please explain as to about land is rolled or not. Usually ashes yield better re- form the soil must iH’Conie iKwri , ^ hand,

how far from the root the apple stock should be turns when applied to orchards or other fruit t>e profitable Inform, x . . secinvd with
cut off for the purpose of grafting? Would the plantations than to crops such as those mentioned practically ask0*** .V®^ a d )H>ing maintained
cuttings that are got in the fall for grafting do if by C. A. R. They will do good, however, to any go<>d grade stock, while the soil is '* >«g
they are kept in alxix of sawdust or sand? Is the crop, especially on light land.) m fertile condition.|
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99THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

COMBINED THRESHER AND 8TKAW CUTTER 
WANTED.

J. S. Harvey, Huron Co, Ont. Many farm
ers feel the need of a machine to thresh the gram

. ol-rtolic
«-■Van apply twice a day, the Leicester in size and length of fleece. straw cutter and a separator as they are often
RStkTmare moderately Dorset Horns do as well as Leicester* and Cote- think a échine can be arranged

bran, clover or wolds on low, wetland. ., with knives on a cylinder, with another cylinder
[1. If apple trees are planted m the fall it should for threshing, with good accommodation for

lor any land, as it be done soon after the leaves have fallen, and very separating, and a blower at rear end. If an emery 
ad and renders soil goon after being taken from the nursery row. stone could be set so that by turning the first cylin-

_!■-K3? there — * b. *, «*«-«££*3 g2*
rn. Hweald be well to plow in a general preference for setting out in spring, w vantages areT* ...

The beet manure we know may be done any time before the leaves are out. “1st. Time would be saved, as only one handling
2. This question is fairly well answered in wouUi be necessary. , ,

reply to another enquirer in this issue. “ 2nd. The cut feed would be better than when
3. Dorset Horned sheep are considerably less in straw» cuti^ üty of straw could be 

size than Leicesters, and their wool is perhaps half aGCOmnjodate^ |n b£?n after it is cut.
B OF NOB9F8 LEO. as long. Dorsets will do fully as well as the other «« j|. ^ there is such a machine made now,
«y» Ont. i—“Would you breeds mentioned on any land, but we would not but we never see it advertised. If th® manufacti»- 

the columns of the consider low, wet land suitable for any breed of ers knew that such was wanted they might try to 
__Is ever appear on the , , . meet the want.
» reliable cure for them ? remedy for kicking cow. plaster on heavy land.

SUfltoS: Subscriber, Middles.* y.ugv,

am it pw come nearer the knee, as she is nervous. ,... . lJafv crone such as clover, that acquire large
32Tti58e*elir5wlllty to lameneee. Splints [There are many contrivances used for kicking |®*®ÎÎ?L orpotash; that is, on land well stored

TSUdSTewer In yonng horaes with small, COW8> gome Qf which will answer where others will ^qy^that element, which is usually the case with 
SiCfTCb* ttosbnees, or ,ail, and vice versa, according to the disposition of clay land. go far as improving the mectonicti
5Hb7^!SswM|2Ç caS2?5F»5ïnto 1 the animal. With a nervous cow kindn^s and condUio^oUlmsoil»^nœrn^.^pUtotionof
3^*55 mi eoedltion that sets up irritation gentleness will work marvels, but will not alw y tdas ^ with ciover, it might be well to apply

^^t^eeoverlng of me bone at cure. The most effective remedy we have tried is about HO pounds per acre early in the spring. 
f eaose a deposit of bony tQ buckle a strap quite tightly around her body This is the only circumstance under which we would 
"”!K?"^.^PhLPve^mall just in front of the udder. A cow will seldom kick con8ider an application of plaster profitable.]
“they y . latest while this is on. Another plan that works well is to is IT A GUARANTEE t
^Tthe'Lariv’stages^efore hang a fairly heavy logging chain across her loins. Subscriber, Middlesex Co., Ont;— '*! sold a cow 

r^2d2“m”i7M.mi=” WiS. these suggestions w.SI.‘XSTfoSSlto .t SK™?5=vLb.r. to be in ORtt. M
r^LlSÏ^Üh jSS&'KK'WS r,k^l!"nd,wrimgi~lly publish them. | -hew-^vedlpAb^t^Jb^no^n^

______________________, t:wwsrafti«S|

1 ■ , , ' fcfeK in calf? I «plied I could not be
in treaUngspllnt, . \ ; gfestarc sure, but told him the date on which

«"Si ; u she was served and that I had not
•paaMaÏ, _ • - —seen her ‘running* since. He

dUierof v---------- ------------------- « ctoims that the cow is notin calf,
’ ■«* f ■ that ‘supposed to be in calf to a

&r.riînh when _______________ either setter or buyer. The most
wpÇ" wderadU binder at work in wheat field S^hïlaetwrvtoe, an/iThe states

“ — eatitie-im —lundrea —nortb 0 SWlSEtf»?*"l"ï“,*i£icgSE hi. word to .um.lly^eofMit. »od

^ _*^^dÎTthree days rub the part with [Dissoive 1 pound of blu^one^^ut 8^aUou due to some îrregUlarity of the system.]
m vMsiin*. A second blister may ^neces- of water. » ^ the barn floor, and while one is dairying VERSUS GRAIN RAISING.

-n. rJ** P2ln^ed riSovÏr th^pUnt sfro^ng on the liquid have someone turning the Ed Lefiox Co 0nt,. _ I consider the Advo-
mtiî^nuUntoTaŒe of weeksPwill o^ts^with a shovel Ever7 Ç^al,n ff^o^R^oum cate the most valuable nape a far™,®r^5h^‘Î 
*mC «II.• wed to remain lor a “M’, . fn.ils.1 mnieiened The pile should be left 4 or o noura, desires to imnrove his farm or his methods ola care when every other treatment fails. mmstoned. J^i^naUy to insure thoroughwetting; consider keepingcows on a

LAME mare. then spread out in the sun, or where there is a (arm fc^at wa8 all working land more pro!
I. % Wellington Co., Ont.:-“ I have a mare, in breeze,Pto dry. It is claimed that the Mueetone than rai8ing hay and grain? My 

•mk wbàeb went lame about three months ago, and solution tends to delay germination, and for th» hundred acres, all under crop except ebout t^cntv. 
u2m Mttiaa worse, so that I could not work her. I reason hot water treatment of the seedthree acres that isshallow, and I keep 
A?12t tk£k there is anything the matter with mended. To do this the seed should be held m sh on that. There is a creek running through it, Z, MfcifcMnL Her leg^s not swollen. She had water at 133 degrees Fahr. for from 5to lOmm^ and Ç have no room for cows unlessif turn out a 
ebeiweew toluive beenthe same thing the matter To do this the oats should be lfl»«djto»«WMesw* meadow for pasture, and I don t thinkthatwouM 

Ibr other leg two years ago. I had a veten- and dipped into water at about 120 degrees to warm pay Kindly yive me your advice on this point.
■wéeuo examine her and he gave me a bottle up and become wet. The sack should then placed IThere are so many conditions and qualifying

give in tablespoonful doses, and it £ fche water at 133, as directed. This will desttoy [There are so ^ & deci||ion1 between
ee*4 hse Wlff salts and linseed oil given together tbe smut and not delay germmati Mani- ‘lli.-vint/ and raising grain and hay to be sold off the
StoUw^kwiw Injure them? 7'£lÎS^StoîSÎMM!5^^
bJtoLCTS1 lto"LmpWn.e*n‘,y°»?^T«rTto convenient th.n tbe Eot wto, ^.«f uftoSr. “ to%-t.rio „d

drastic purgatives. Take of castor oil, 10 how should ashes be sown in the .8^h Jlf and’ to depletion of the soil to the greatest possible demrew. 
,TSCofPtupentine, 2 ounces. Give a fourth that ! intended for barley, oato, It Ls now become realized pretty thc'r“;,i8h1^ft^
el this mixture night and morning, in a pint of be seeded down with Gmothy ar to cul. ;t is much more profitable to sell f Uke
- grwL We do not recommend the adminis- land was plowed twiceUstfalland ,f^y8(^ing farm on foot, or in a finely Ap'^bed P'"dpctlike 
rj* k* 1*0111 salts or linseed oil to the horse, tivateordisk harrow in the spring he B butter and cheese, than to sell it in the form of, .rf K,wom »al“e0nrd11hoth toKether foP either Will it be better to sow the ashes at time of sowmg butter^ H(, thoroughly have manv of the

Wm Mole, M. R. C. \. S.] seeds or after? How many P°u“d® °f wisest farmers become convinced of this fact, that
acre, and which is the best way to sow them. i not only feed all the gram they grow, but buy
have a carload to sow ? Had I better r large quantities besides. To do this profitably,

Miscellaneous. after sowing?’’ - . I g than 400 or however, requires on the part of the humer a

A/„'^T,"Ea D<"'' BSSÏSSTHM

EESSSSEI
rrz sBEtSlfs ssrtiti X 4A-55.*» -$i •• cnnd,t,on'1

Iis sssrste
apply white trees over winter for grafting in 
sulphate of spring the best time for grafting ?) 

i .1 ...kni,/. »a Hnw rln Tlorset Horned she

AmMBiUw blood a
winter for grafting in the spring? (Is

TS.'cSJw .
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100 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lagg1

PORK-PACKING KINGS-SEED PEAS WANTED. THE CLASS OF STOCK FOB MANITOBA. GREEN CROP TO PLOW UNDER.
d\T-» Ont.:—“You will find enclosed T. H., Georgetown Ont. “ I propose settling in „, T- t • «!**•, Lincoln Co., Ont.:—“I have a 25-acre

“d1oll4r *or thi8year> subscription to the Farm- Manitoba next spring. I have a mixed herd on my had oats and barley on last season. I wish fa>
, *8 ™y third year for it, and farm here, and write for advice regarding the breed fallow the coming season and sow with wheat next 

L.JÏ5?- î?0re-iv°2? Pj®a«®d with the paper, and of cattle likely to succeed best in that clmate. I f*”*. I am thinking of plowing under some kind nt
in^the columns^yf you*r ^pa*8 number" follow- persume that swamp hay is fed exclusively.” Howveoidd'it^e^ttTpîo1^ tlf^flTld1’56 th ^be

against this om t way. t° protwt the farmer attributable to the aWndance of succulent pasture . , ntii. ^ ^or any other crop
iifling their rtnr- r,n8> which is at present found in nearly every portion of the Province. As J*? P and then, perhaps rape would fur-

“9 it **DC •,,**„ ^ 0uf exPen8e ■ almost every calf dropped, whether male or female, rh„nS™nîJ;a8t!,lren,bout tbo»4s*' August, a time
^ ?f y°u ajfow. 1 would like to hear from is raised here, I would advise you to select the when grass is usually scarce. 
ot your Middlesex readers if they have any choicest females of your herd, irrespective of breed, [Unless there is considerable fertility in.the land 

seea peas for sale, as in Elgin they were a very poor and use the best sire obtainable. Although the green crops, except clover or other legumes, such sa 
p ast year. bulk of fodder used in this Province is natural Peas> tares, etc., are not much to depend on as
[It is indeed encouraging to receive expressions mar«h hay, we are not by any means confined manure for fall wheat. Rape, buckwheat, millet 

of appreciation of our efforts to make the Farmer’s to this, as timothy can be successfully grown in and e ven corn, are used for this purpose, but their 
Advocate really helpful to its readers in making many parts of the country ; also Brome grass and function is more to add humus and water-holding 
their work easier and more profitable. Regarding western rye grass succeed everywhere. Fodder power than fertility, as they simply return to the 
the existence of a pork-packing ring or combine corn. and roots can be grown with profit, and their *and what they take from it in growing. Their 
we have heard it stated on several occasions that cultivation is rapidly increasing each year. decomposition in the soil after being plowed down
prices were held down by a mutual arrangement S. A. Bedford, “as the effect of dissolving inert fertility, preparing
between packing concerns, but we are not yet con- Supt Brandon Experimental Farm.] for plant food. In doing this something is accom-
fLlnJ^Lthat K • an “rangement exists. If the root-grafting Êhf]?- to^ards rendering the soil more fertile,
farmers are being imposed upon in this wav there T t v ,,, «baiting. Seeding with peas or tares, either of which crm»can be a positive remedy In the numerous co- 0o’0nt:-‘‘jn the Advocate would,like clover, add nitrogen from theair, wotG
operative packing houses being opened in various °f January 15th I notice a good illustration and be expensive, more so, perhaps, than the cornuaw? 
parts of Ontario Reference «made to a few of ®*Pjanation of the method of top-grafting. In your tive benefit received. Ofthe other crops we mentit ^

m the “Farm Gossip” department of this •?„ to® wlth.°d of fa£e and buckwheat would have our choice. The
issue. root-grafting, and the time to do it? 2. What may latter, sown three Decks oeracre lafe in Mm, ij2. Farmere having good seed peas to dispose of j£S?£raft into with good resulfcs ; is thorn produce a considerable cr^p to turn under, and woSd
will do well to let it be known through our adver- g . , , , greatly help the mechanical condition of the soil by
“sing columns. ] (There are various methods of root-grafting, but the time the wheat should be sown. Rape in a moist
how °<w>° «■'- ssg

PismPu!?! horses- c, «V... from one to two years old. Both the scion and as proposed, but feeding off would red ucetKdk
let Lennox Go., Ont.:—“1. Please stock are cut across diagonally, the cut surface to be plowed down. There is probably little differ-
Holstein cow mbit vtelÜl SShPL mi,1,k/ gradl extendm8 from 1 to 2 ‘"«hes, according to the size ence between rape and buckwheat when a full crop 
nmsiein cowmust yleld daily to be called a good „ of either is produced. In our experience the latter!»Tl whlh v°yA ^ > an 6Xtra goodcow? fl to be preferred for the single publie of ^n m“
l. ’ Which kind of roots are the best to feed 63 nunng, and should be plowed down when in full
boroes-mangels, sugar beets, or carrots ? H bloom, care being taken to turn all the heads under
fnHrib f8 !'ilrne Clover (well cured) as good a fj so as to prevent seed forming. In any case the land

H0ndvtr/r,,n,lkiC,°Wa 48 ^clover ? And is lucerne If should be rolled with a heavy roller immediately
^ rfch AS rnuch per bushels as red clover fli aft®r plowing down the green crop, and harrowed

86ed- ‘ ,lB aday or two after each shower of rain to firm the W
°ndlfc,?u favorable to the wheat crop, and 

faY°.rs the retention of moisture and the 
decomposition of the crop turned under.]

concrete wall for cellar.
, W; J- pei th Ço. , Ont. :—“Which is the best kind 

'Tal t(? build V.nder a house; is a concrete 
wall good to keep nnlk in, and could I buUd a 
concrete wall and floor in a low place to keep out

ft? ' :

9
¥■ : =

m

:

l

IfStSSsS.100 pounds of butter, in a milking period of ten

Wûsttrifl

milk in a year. Mr. E. D. Tillson’s best grade Hol
stein cow gave in 12 months and 15 days, 20,131 
pounds of milk, testing an average of 3$ per cent.

■ I

“-S--
°'ir opimon a concrete wall and floor for a 

not GW ti? befdr,ler than any other, but we could 
nrnhoW 6 k .?1 to kceP out all water. There would 

to fly bedai?pness m the cellar if there was no
is tob an^wef forufndation; that is, if the situation 
is low and wet. It would be better either to fill in
a mlnab toDf er f.oundation with stone and have 
tile « rain n ’0,ntba ?^eHt c<?rnerofit, or else put a 
sav a toot di ar0lV;d th® outside of the cellar wall,
carrt the &ert han tbe bottom of the wall, and 

tl?® lram > a Pomt where " "

■

i. 7 S’

nu th? ooars® «talks of lucerne, it is not
msskm^

A BEGINNER’S BEEKEEPING

çs „« «. B. s
reafild 8eCUI‘e thelllV also <8) what etjuipment is t-H. Hailey. L. [f. Itâih'y. [- H. Bailey. 'fl! *‘l ^n'0’1 for Jei>sey heifersand
beat Ln!ee88ai'^ya»d (4>tbe cost of same, and how (chiefly îhnoîhJV the..tol|owing feeds : Mixed hay
best to secure it. My idea at present is simply to of the part. A vertical cleft i« tn , . n;n„ ens|bigc (corn did not ear), tur-
raise enough honey for family use.” ‘ Y and the two arè joined bv shovin» tn ,^ade m both> E 8I“asbed ?ats- pea meal, linseed meal (o.

[1. From one to three. scion into thecieft ofthej^lth® ^ngue oft he bran, corn meal.”
2. Any time in warm weather, preferably when 'T “nderstood by reference to Figs ) 'T dai vraHnn Tigm"g- about m> lbs" fche following

L iSitess

fEESfPSSI aifiPSsl« Plantai^ 'i B wÙhS‘'ïr ” th,,‘ 1"“*, nd,. î L ScS'Z 'T.T

“Ssœ-

iS!SSa=£SÉ2| -•==é5H5Eà:„--,
»;5S£SSESB=i EiEËSÏiâPBE

demand for thein. | ’ asthere ,s apparently a

well\

R —J v,,c evuuuu. If there is not.:!!n.tffJvfor drainage, it would be better to
ie level .of the

OUTFIT.

I

P-),
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DOCKING COLTS.
Subscriber, X'.Tellington Co., Ont.:—“1 Can 

y°u tell me is there any law to prohibit docking 
C° hS.; ( lvbat 18 the best age to do so ? g

- Un what class of horses was it the iudges
SstSifdoctelF’268 laSt fa” at the Toronto

1

’

-

!

1
I

Uliio, or any other supply dealer. | ’ “a’ P
HAHN PLAN WANTED.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

101February 15, 1900

Canadian Lambs and Ponltry for the 
States.

Mr. S. H. Jones. Vice-President of the that Richelieu 
Counties Railway, gave some remarkable figures in Montreal 
the other day with regard to the live stock passing through 

1898 Rouse’S Point during the past few months from Canada to the 
Kn United States. MtÜJones is himself a forwarder of live stock. 
, * and he represents here the New England Dressed Meat and 
5 “ Wool Company. The company bought in Canada, between the 
5 30 first of September and first of December last. 112.28» head of 
5 15 Ïambe, repreeentingaltogether M6 carloads. The price of these 
, .- lambs averaged 88.50 each, which makes an aggregate of $270,- 
5 15 000. In the year 1838. in the corresponding period, the same

imported into the United States 12&S8. The amount o* 
« 00 duty paid into the United States treasury on lambs alone dur- 
. to ing the three months was 990,000 "My son and myself,* 

wed Mr. Jones, "are very large shippers of poultry, and 
tipped during the past season bet ween 8,000 and W.W0 
of poultry from Canada into the United 8tatea.~

MARKETS.
ntOM OUR OWN CORRB8PONDKNT.

Following table shows current and comparative live slock 
prices:F ABM GOSSIP. c------- Top Prices

Extreme Two weeks 
prices now. ago. 1899

.94 90 to 6 10 96 60 96 85
4 60 to 6 00 650

. 4 90 to 6 10 6 40 5 90

. 4 00to5 40 625 5 60

Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up........
1350 to 1500 lbs,, 
laootouaoihs..
1050 to 1800 lbs.. 
900 to 1050 lbs.. 

Hogs.

P. E. Island.
We are having an astonishingly mild winter here. There 

has been scarcely any frosty weather and little or no snow.
At present writing (February 1st) all travel is by wagons, and 
has been most of January. This state of things is very much 
against the farmers getting work done. It is difficult to get 
firewood or fencing material, and also difficult to get produce 
to market. However, on account of the mild weather, stock _w
is doing extra well. Milch cows are in fine roder, and as a ? 
result, large quantities of milk are still going to the dairy sta- Light, 
lions. Winter dairying has got a good hold of our farmers. Pigs... 
and is being entered into vigorously and profitably. Our dairy 
companies nave been holding their annual meetings, and their 
statements show the business to have been exceedingly profit
able during the past season. Many of the factories will have 
to enlarge their capacity next spring to handle the greatly- Western lambs
increasing milk flow. Cattle feeding for beef are doing finely, _ _
and feeders are hopeful of good profits. There are large ship- There has been gnite a sag in cattle prices. As «general HolstolE-FrleslM ASSOflstiOR Of CtBtdl 
ments of beef quarters going on all winter to the other Man- rule, the prices for fat cattle <3 poor end best quality get closer 1 » .‘"“.l wHiT.”
time Provinces. Cape Breton is taking much of our beef on togetherdunng the first half of the year and farther apart ADRUSl Seeling.

for much of our farm produce in future. Hogs have been not be compelled to pay a proper premium on good ripe cattle Keb. 6th. President W, G. Kills in the chair. There was a good

As a direct result of Prof. Gilbert s visit and addresses, a position, at Chicago, They have raised the splendid sum of rotary G. W. demons indicated satisfactory progress, and the 
great interest is being awakened in the poultry business, 98,000 so fair, leading all other breeds, A good share of the financial statement showed the total receipts for the year to he 
which has not heretofore been prosecuted as it should be. money was raised by passing a subscription paper around ei ror M Wviiur a heUncc hand «f S85L The nwistzationProperly conducted, it will be more profitable than our pork- among the enthusiastic supporters of the breed. It is this kind , * . . __ T*. .. , ™ , ,. Jvv ,
raising is at present. of spirit that puts a breed where it belongs. for the year totalled 587, and the number of new

Prices : Beef dressed, 5c. to 64c.; pork carcasses, 5c.; eggs. While the number of cotton-seed meal fed cattle in the *«
15c. to 20c.; hides, 8c.; wheat, 70c.; oats, 28c.; hay. 98.00 ; butter. South is less than last year, there are certain sections where a Qgtcrn A3rrt<W.The following officers were elected for the

d«,.Aoim^.M^i«drTiMvi.,r^M«l,am.to«*.

Palmerston Co-operative Packing House. __ __________ ____________ v
-^SyEssasssuEa BSsEassmsmsi

3S!S&3&Kfc^3hJKE5 ^jgmapaaaasa-.Palmerston uncTertook to educate public opinion. Later, a pros Last fall people all thought therewookl be yexottsiyesupply the beet IhcUf
pectus was Issued and the capital fixed at $160,000 in shares of of hogs and a short supply of cattle. Present prices look ns If A grant of 9300 was
$10 each. This was followed m June by the formation of a com- the reverse was tree. Winnipeg, Brand^andBranUbrd.^____ ___________ _
pany with a charter from the Ontario Government- Canvass- There is quite an export movement in live sheep. A string <1wmee ef of the principal qnesUons dto-
ing for stock was vigorously pushed^ and by August of 1896 the of 1241b. Western sheep sold at 95-40, and a lot of 122-lb. West- advisability ofaffillaUng with too.Doetinkw
secretary, John Oliver, had 400 shareholders on the hooka Since em yearlings sold at $5.45. C5stUe Hreeders AsawanUon. On motion. It was decided that It
that time all the stock has been raised and the building and The first Colorado lambs of the season arrived February
equipment constructed and set in order. Reedy money to con- «x J, C. Van Aken. of Evans, had in 189 head, averaging 77 __  ** *** f /üy ranore «mooniing.a raoMOQ

s^^te^-ss&ssrescsf'*”

are in addition pens, as well as a building tor rendering lard. ^ year. The first received last year was on Jan. 10, and sold -------- -------
i^iXX%?2XZtKt£!lJSS32.'l!JS& EK3i,.,"riKSS28S2ir,”'™‘" ■*“* skortkor. Broker»’ Ansod».

in their particular lines, some of whom have been train^ in The tr.de te in good shape. Pries» are getting tlOB Annual Meeting.
1 to vies (S^Toron to!>°Fortunately ^m^eprorerty^f ti£ n>m stronger, and there fa a good dmiand The annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’
itiny^s ii'deep and^xtensiv'e’pMX bed, which’iMsRelieved can C ChtoK AsaociaUon was htidln Shaftesbury Hail^Tyoeto, Feb. Tth.

Harriston Paekiug Hoase. by^rBiidhÀmD. D. fidlrggor. Tlngky. IA Kïïl'^ïïraweUdiurEîüwïîlàhJSwrbrhàîïdüSidwm
„ , had been on feed tor over six months, and were animals of were In high spirits.

The co-operative pork-packing establishment at Hamston, supreme weight and extreme finish. The top-noteber of thelot Mr. James Real nil, of Richmond Hill. PreeMnnt of the tint., commenced active operations on Jan. ITth.The opening was « frywald gray Norman gelding that weighed 2,2»i Iba. AeeoctaUon, occupied the chair at the morning tension, which 
was characterized by a parade led by a brass hand, speeches purchased by Mr. WoUock tor *285, for export to. Hamburg. waa chiefly devoted to the report of the Secretory end 
from leading business men and local members of parliament, Germany. James Carroll, New York, paid 9450 and $500 respec- (executive Committee.
and a free lunch. There was much interest taken in the affair tively tor two gray teams that weighed each 4,000 lbs. Mr. The report of Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary, stated that the 
by tiic; large gathering of farmers, who came from far and near WoUock was the more prominent buyer toi export, and paid of raconta* Shorthorns tor the last three yean bed
to witness the swift conversions of pig into pork. The factory the top prices reported. Neumood Bros., Frankfort, ami Rend Increased by leapt and bounds, keeping In line with the 
is an extensive one, fitted with a fnU line of modem machinery lk-joockhcere. Antwerp, also appeared among the foreign pur- increased sales aad prices of these cattle during that time, 
and manned by expert workmen in each of the departments, chasers. The fourteen head sold for a total of $3,075, making an thn part Twrll.fi* hivfl ‘nirjriH hr Pit ftesnntsllnn
The operation is somewhat as toUows : The pigs are caught by average of $219.64 per head. It was a fine lot of Shires and «« premiums at the various leading exhibitions in the Dominion.
a hind leg and swung aloft. They are then stock, elevated Normans. ____________________ In all 231 head of cattle bed been Imported from G real
still further and passed along a track to the scalder and scrap- Britain during the year.
er, where the hair is quickly removed. They are then traps- Turnnln Mart ate In 1899 the Association sms paid tor T.988 registrations and
ferred through a flame, then through a tank of water, which 1 Oruniu narzeis. ^eos changes of ownership and duplicate certificate*. The
saasSKssssMyrawsteas# jjgMawjsssrS’s&e'.r»
and curing process. So effective were the operations in anpcal- '”l"P^sea or *** ’ ’ ^ p for 1898 was *1112. an increase of *576. despite the reduced fee.!as8^a^jaaa^sfl*sa,sm “«“"srsaasiasss&sft

now being opened are to be kept busy the year round. We wlutelMit «mort bulls atidatjpjo to n6Sewc^.i PresidcnU-John I. Hobson, Guelph,
take it for granted, however, that if the demand for hogs to /f*fr*rrs Ua«/r -bhotae P^ed kds of butebera rattle. Vice-Ihreaidenl-Rohert Miller. StouffVtUe.
keep the factories running to full capacity will raise the pnee. equal in qoaUtyto Ui« best exporters, wmghingl OOTto UOUlbs. Setxmd Vice Rresldent-Wni. Union. Aurora,
there need be no fear but the supply will be forthcoming in each, sold Prorlncinl Vioclhesldents W. Cl. Pettit, Freeman, Get.; F.,imc m ,, dn* ^ •m,ied^

Manitoulin Island, Ont. //rorv »r<frrs. Few choice heavy feeders are coming for ■■*”»«> A. CNirarane, HlUhurat, vue..uwi. A. rnweett,
. wart ana choice, well brod steers, weighing from l.USOto 1.20U vvWZh T^iwi Hllhi

We arc having our first, spell of real wihter. I p to Jan. |b< Arc WOrth from *3.90 to *4.15 per cwU VV ”1 h‘ 1 oucnwooa
2-th we had very mild wStlSm- and hardly snow enough /.,’«*/ f>ofrrs.-Steereweighingfrom800to9501bs. weremore A*Sfcu*.y*Ll im* JnS^lhTnit IP^-» • H Smith Har-T R.
to cover the ground. It has beedkthe mildest for over twenty Dientiful at *3.60 to $3.80 per cwU I. V I lillrn s, ,™’ 1* u
years. The Farmers’ Institute meetings here were a great suc- p sZ<*.kr rs.—Y earl i ng steers. 500 to 61» lbs. in weight, are firm W*"1, ,,1' ifiThîî” lUcrk,'
'■ess. They were well attended and protitaMe.as some very t 53.50. while belters and black and white steers of the i.aidhmw HiKhfie^W K Watt, Salem ,U. Ralke*. 4arri*i. 
valuable addresses were delivered by Mr. G. C. Gaston, of «eightsold at $2.25 to $2.75 per cwL S1 J’î,?ig*i,i\t . w'onL JSi
Craighurst, and Mr. A. C. Hallman, of New Dundee. Live .Vi/r*8 Cows.—About 12 cows and springers, which were Hawjtton; John IhrMg». rawp Iraac Markham*-^ M*5}mZ
Stock is wintering in fine shape, as rough feed is very plentiful „f medium quality, sold at $27 to 950. ( onm,ln« -PreaMraiand cheap. There are not many silos here yet, but those who 8 x*crp. Iteliveries fair, selling at $3.00 to $3.50 |ier cwt_ —*? .»*„■«-» WllP^"” I Intîîn“itohcrt Miller
have them are weU satisfied. A large creamery is being budt . ewesand92.50 to$2.75for bucks. *• .Hoheon. J. Russell. W illlam Union, KODert Miller

the south side of the island, at Mindemoya. by Wagg Bros.. Lmnhs.-Deliveries were fair, at $5 to $5 01 per cwt. A. Toronto Industrial Hon Johnwho expect to have it running next spring. There is a cream- ewes and wethers brought from $5.50 to $5.75. Drlfgn/ra to^'^'OS^. Toronto l M
er, on the north-west side of the island and a cheese factory Tices steady, at $4 to $12 each tor ollbrii.gs of Dfydra. Joto. l^loham Wwlen. hhlrHemr amun^M.
on ttic north east side, both giving good satisfaction. Farm t „tv,, ^ W Hcdm*^
hands are very scarce and wages high SiaiUOto$201.00per year a ,, Deliveries fair, 1.729. with prices steady. Best select Provint iaj KxhibiUan. N”'* ,™?***! Î" aSS.. ÆüuSS* 
With board. The big wagcTpaid for working in the bush is tm(."X^,no! less than 160 nor more than 200 lbs. each, unfed 4>rOTii><-ial KxhlblUoil^New_Bra^wick|. Senator Jostah Wood.
taking a good many young men off the farms. Wages are "„^tered (off carst. sold at $4.87): thick fats and lights. - G*«k A- wimllnralnduSrlal" lion* Thomas
$26.00 per month with boaiSfor tie making. Some have hired $VV, ,K.r cwt. The bulk of unculled car lots sold at $4.65 to ;*rdmer. K 41 Itoxyer. W innlpeg Industrial. Hon. 1 noma*
.0, the year at the same rate. W. I. W. ^^frcwt. The Association unanimous, ap-

_ . . , Recmpts of farmprodneea^reiight 600 bushels of grain. the >u™,lioll that ,he Winter Fat Stock Dairy and
Packing House at Stratford. h&ldEsHrSnKtoeSSa ^

haetory pork-packing has not yet commenced at Stratford. (Irvin.—W heat, white, per buhcl. . . pe^ lists of the various Prorlncinl anflother exhibition» in Canada
but preparations are in progress for an early opening of an bushel. .«le. to <lc.:»lieat. goose, per ’ ' for Slant horns. To the Toronto Industrial. $780; the Western
extensive new plant in that city. What will be Stratford s gain bushel, 4oc.: ««‘s- per bushel to 314c. rye^ per uu^-et ^ lxMldun>SOn. Winnipeg. $500 ; Brandon. «250: and other
will m a sense be Mitchell's loss, as the neiv company had its 53c.: peas, per bushel. 6O1.. buckwheat, pe shows the same as last year, provided they grant a* much to
nucleus in the White Packing Vo of Mitchell, which has perbnshel. 9l.l5to*!.ak est» is.75- white clover Shorthorns as to other breeds.
operated there for some years. By coming to Stratford, they Settls.—Red ^^'i^hvs^d^iier bushel *"l 00 to $! 35. ‘ A resolution was adopted to the ettbet that the members of
were granted exemption from taxes for ten years ; were given per bushel. $T to $8. timouiy t-eeo. pe . a lbt. lioininioti Shorthorn Hreeilers" Association be made
sewage connection as well as a water main from the city sys- liny «nil Strair. Ha>, per to . < a - .- members of the ikuniniou Vaille Breeden’ Association by the
1 cm, and debentures for some 330.00). In addition to this, ton. $9 to $10. „ lh m a- ..mfy new- payment of a per capita fee to be decided upon bythcKxecu-Stoek has been subscribed bv local men. including many farm Oairy Produce.-Butter. lb. rolls. 2Uc to zac.. eggs, new ^ ^
ers, to the amount of $10.0», and a Ixmdon. Eng., gentleman laid. 22c. to 25c. . . ,llrk,.vs o,has taken stock to the extent of $25.0». In all. the company /Wfrj, -Chickens, per pair. »», to »». turkey^, peMn..
have at their disposal about $11(0.0» with which to prepare l»r. to 14c.; ducks, per pair. . to $1. ge . |
t heir plant and set it going the coming season. Feb. 9th, 191».
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tor dairy testa at Toronto,Ottawa,
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The following pioneer breeder* were, on motion, made 
honorary life member*: Me**r*. John Miller. Hrotighom ; Jr—~“ 
I. Itavidson. Ihilsam. and lion M, II. t'ouhmne. liilllmr*t.
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Hackney Society Annual Meeting.
b*RS SK'tiSSSti i
dance was large, and genuine enthusiasm prevailed. TT» 
president, Jlr.fi. N. Croealey, of Roeseau, Muskoka, called the 
meeting to order, and delivered a very felicitous address, in 
which he referred to the growing interest in and demand for
Hackney hones. -____  " «6 Hackneys

r ™ ^BBTtirSL iM-lgl I
m“- “a “»

e elected os follows :
Robert Miller, Stouffville.

t—Thomas Graham, Claremont 
ent—John Holdemess, Toronto.

TWO MINISTERS OF AGRICULTURE ON TÉttR INDUSTRY. 5$ ^^bic^l^SÎfoys

The annual meeting of the Canadian Horse going toget rid of the horse, for the demand today

SEESESmSS !SS£^.!IV!representative breeders. Hon. Sydney Fisher, policy, premising them all reasonable assistance on his part 
Minister of Agriculture, was present. Secretary and °*,he ^egis**tarc-__________

-tat^enti The i^eipts^t WW* Clydesdale Association Annual Meeting.
Hor-StïSïSSfaTS! ._T1_
theTomntoH^rb totolRn8Drin^w tiito I*B«ndo^ *|
yy on equal terms, which had not yet been con- Wad “ stated that there N JlSSw-Robert Da v^sJorm.to; OSorby, Guelph; Dr.
sidered. • hadbeen a decided imivovement during the year in Clydesdale Andrew Smith. Toronto ; Robert Beith. Bowman ville : Robert

b&w sss: s».gssitosass: sssurettiaHrJ%»fciîsSrwsîÆfi?J5SS’ ^rs&'Er.t’KK'ffis'sS'ss; „^5,$.&i5ssjs!j»5st&rr -m *1~-d "*■Ooî.’ MoCre** brought up dSe’question of transportation There were 106 paid-up members, an increase of 37 over MM. Delf*ateeto Exhibition Boards—Toronto, H. Wade ; Lon-
and urged that horses should rwtive the same considéraiimi The financial statement showed a balance on hand of fiiSft, don, Adam Beck; Woedetook A. G. Bowker ; Ottawa, R. frtnn thsrsdiway auUmrities as^viven to other uurohred live The report was adopted, and the matter of amalgamaUon was Beith, M. P.; Ijeiiwo, J.A, Cochrane, HiUhurst. 
stock. He referred to the superior condition of affairs hi Kmr referred to a committee composed of the President, Vice- For the selection ofjtidgee at the Spring Horse Show and land, where special proWalolitemade fo? wrying staUkmii Presideot. and D. MeCrae, to consider the whole question, with Industrial Exhibition, the sroiety nominated:; Richard Gitson,
-Tyi uisres ilralwrw rstfui while in fK ... n. power to ulacuas and arrange terms to tie submitted to a later Delaware, Out.; A. Mann, Staten Wand. N. Y.; Penn Smith,

£S2”Uo~“U-r Dominion Ayrshire Breeders’ Asseclstlen
railways to see what could be done. The following giants were made as prîtes:—filOO to the Annual Wnstinv

On motion of Mr. Pepper, the following committee was Spring Horse Show, 61$ to the Winnipeg industrial, and |85 to AUUUEI meeting,
appointed to interview the railways on the subject : Messrs, the Brandon Fair. The officers elected were :—President, The annual meeting of the Dominion Ayrshire Breeders'
K. Beith, M. P.; D. MeCrae, F. W. Hod son, Jas. Dalgetv, J. I Vtor Christie ; First Vice-President^ John Davidson, Ashburn; Association was held in Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto. Feb. 6th, 
MeMlMan, M. P„ and J. M. Gatdhouae. Vice-President for Ontario, D. Sorby,Guelph; for Ouebeo, Rebt. 1900. Mr. A. Kalns, the President, occupied the chair. There

The election of officers resulted as follows : President, Dr. Ness. Howick ; for Manitoba. J. R. Smith, Brandon ; for the was a fair representation present of the members, principally 
Andrew Smith ; First Vice-President, H. N. Croealey ; Second Northwest, J. A. Turner, Calgary, and J. A. Macfarlane, from the Province of Ontario, and the evidences of a good

_ i ever
den^^tojday was ^

jtheneonle 'and . ***^5» report^ Mr.H.Wade,secretary,showed806 
on record, besides the inspected mares. The 
numbered
members, .
is a balance on hand 

Officers were 
President—
First Vioe-1
Provincial Vioe^asidents"- Ontario, A. G? Ramsay, Ham-

hPresiden 
ce-Presidi 
l Vioe-Prtof VSoil

,1

:

f

:

TUB HORSE IIKKKUEKS' BANQUET AT THE ALBION HOTEL, TORONTO, FEBRUARY 8TH, 1800.

DavtoaTWto^W01H?nHrteB?ith,itl»1i‘ii Bow“al‘,vil}0.; R’ demand tor good Ayrshires at good prices were decidedly 
IUItimort, A ?m.cV G',EockStVrn’ satisfactory. The Secretary, MF. H. Wade, presented his
Iiraliani™! V ipond. Brooklin ; Tims, report, which showed a considerable increase in the number of
IM'hrisiie ami Wm JT" 0 Industrial Fair, entries in the Herd Book over the previous year. The mem-
J.' Heniereonlkdton •'<inlw'a. ^ n»5«™0atSr5t o' AînesMand ber8hiP is n°w 1®7- an increase of 27 over 1898. The financial

s‘ÈRj#sèâsS11i “f Ja,M'sVllc' "T‘s- ; It. Gibson, Delaware, lint.;' d^triotwero eleot- d : T. Brooks Brantford ; A Hume, Menie ;
Job \\ lute. Ashburn ; II. Macintosh, V. 8„ Brucefield : J. M th.Hin ton burg; Wm. Stewart, Jr. Menie ; A. Kains,
Uardhouse. Highfleld; and J. Dalgcty, London. Byron ; I. VV. Hodson, Ottawa ; W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford.
n, , „ . ----- , Mr. J. Ixxskio Wilson moved a resolution reaffirming the
SI. re Horse Association Annual Meeting,
\ssmUa|,|nn*wàJV>?oà',1Ç of the Canadian Shire Horse Breeders' discussion.
ThetC-Videni u* v h.°. AUilon Hotel. Toronto, Fob 8th. _ Delogates to the Fair Boards were appointed as follows-

Brr-teS'IBS

ass»“• î^"^aiirratîr^ A K.,„;

jMiris and financial statements, which were found very satisfav W F sthf.’t î!f,xv 'I'}; /* Henning, Williamstown ; 
ory officers were elected as follows: Preside t H V^Vross son |-n„?^hThJn'Ut, <iV5r:, J' 9;,Clark’ Ottawa; A. Robert-

«ÆMrsîra n» siwu? «Æ-teMsÈ ssrx. sa.i» &

,UN 1 rtaMiru, Ilvni) Wade, Tumnto. fron/guibe^ ^enn 01 <)wens waH a,so added to the directorate

Vice-President, it. Beith, M.P ; Secretary-Treasurer, II. Wade.
Representatives to the Horse Show—llr. Smith, It- Davies 

RobU Beith, M. P.; II. N. Crossley, J. M. (ianihouso. Wm. 
Hendrte. Jr.; Geo. Popper. S. B. Fuller, I). It, Simpson, Q. C.

Directors From Hackney Horse Society, ltoht. Beith. 
M.P..and Geo. l‘opper;ShtreHorse Society,H. N.Crossley, J. M. 
Uardhouse ; Clydesdale Horse Society, ltoht, Davies, D. Burke 
Simpson: Thoroughbred Horse Society, Dr. Smith. Wm. 
Hendrle, Jr,; Trotting and Pacing Association, S. B. Fuller, 
K. W. Cox ; Draft Horse Society, A. limes, .1. Henderson : 
Saddle and Carriage Horso Association, Aid. Sheppard. I„ 
Reinhardt, Jr.

TIIK HANOVKT.
in the evening about i SU invited guests sat down to a 

sumptuous dinner at tlio Albion Hotel, prepared by the genial 
host of the house, Mr. John Holdemess. who is a genuine lover 
of a good horse, and luvs taken a deep interest in promoting 
breeding of high-class horses in Canada and has been liberal 
in his gifts to the furtherance of the industry. The spacious 
dining-room was handsomely ’decorated with Hags, bunting, 
and pictures. The tables, which were appropriately arranged 
In the form of n horseshoe, were tastefully set, and decked 
with plants and flowers.

Dr. Andrew Smith, F. R. C. V. S., President of lhe Asso
ciation. was chairman, and Messrs. It. Beith, M. P„ and H. N. 
Crossley occupied the viee-ehairs. In response to the toast of 
the House of Commons ami Legislative Assembly, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher. Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion; lion.'John 
Drydcn, Minister of Agriculture for the Province of Ontario, 
and Mr. W. F, Maclean, M. P„ delivvresl spiritisl and practical 
addresses, emphasizing the importance to the country of the 
horso industry if judiciously handled. Mr. Fisher strongly 
urged thv importance of breeding for a punaise to severe uni
formity of type in the different classes of horses produced. 
Speaking of the things that ought not to be done, he instanced 
the disappearance ef the Fronvh-Canadian ponv and the 
Morgan horse as eases where a lived type, exactly suitable for 
the purpose for which it was intended and for the surround
ings in which it was developed, had been lust through the little 
and dangerous knowledge that led breeders to introduce a 
mixture of many bloods, with the result that they got nothing 
of any value and lost what they had. To attain his object the 
breeder must have clearly in mind what he wants and 
must persevere in the right line until Hie goal is reached and 
llie oliicct secured.
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, “Altor explaining that we came from the u*ws..Qwwrwe*t cHrefnlly considered, because they are always tokFUm^a, 1,aWl^Wl to****** When none is meant. W^wtuoTbe 

applied to by c&ptJœfor men. it yu ukf%amti|iitNijHr 'isMdessly passed over ,or they will think themselvee

i~iSss=es&3
. y towitirv »

\
hr.
ociety wa§m 1

emand for

lied.
l ; 1 ceeded np town.

ever been to St. John ; it you have, you « 
that it is a very pretty town._ One very flue 
name) leads up the side of a hill from the ™™
summit to crowned by a mcelyUM-out Uttte ngfc Yotvmay not be one of these unhappy beings

44 While sitting here, admiring the view» WWRnflWfypifo wIkK «____hi___a.u.i__ tkA i------ s__4knJ„
should not return to his h06t’ *** Htves ; hut do you never nurse a grievance, making

did not admire his looks myse«i ha* ifcsMtotol iftigrow bigger and blacker by brooding over it, and 
. „.. . ersooptosayaman r^iu^ talking about it to your dearest friend?

^t^k,ih"idwerWere b^undtodo^ notall ready to “Are »P'>t the smallest
“ *a!i right,’ grumbled Greenwood, ‘Hava nmnwawn, wmow of an insulting word or look. We are not 

and it we get into a scrape, I promise not t» toïp'TitoStoy^h to be stoical, far from It. It is not a virtue
80 “We prowled around till supportingajrtlMwa,
betook ourselves to Mr. Fianamn, who greej^eisvagiÿ^Ki- hese tif others. Surely our dear Lord Himself cared ^ 
siveiy, and, as a special mark at favor, a4wia*ma#soewt>wieIi KWeet deal for loving human sympathy. Did He

Bisé""m‘i 'a1'”’' ,be sassasHWafUss.1“SSffig^E 2w5*^.Bto mI^mISSI

Both watches were on deck, seated round about the fore- Gr®?n^2od> h® maintaineda grim sUeno^ 3WtM%tve human soul. Yet He did not brood OVW
mast; the watch on duty leisurely smoking, and the “watch snoke being when he sarcastically askea Mtv IroMiMhiftqRte and increase them hv belnn hltteriv

ssSüKSSüs:s™”, “•— isjfc ££ l~tu°e ^ HkJti.'ÎIKSiaïSU^ttrSff ffSfJSt »• ■T<T<‘T!tl Vo,, mv he nunbig .-hmu»,ntM.bn.mnAt'

daily takes charge of the food and tins-fetches the formerfrom Yes, I replied, in response to anodfr<wanM^fr>W¥*i, -xWb may have tnhtN you badly, and you, in""fïï’tiæSS'ffîï.TfiS'ift T-!l^^^*jaS*igi3gSgfc>wwa agajg —m .riiSff

Picking up a small tub (called a kid), he said, “ Here, you with our decision, and also not qulteso satisawL whw» Wrttftfc he COOMB near you—Which plan Will never
feUers ; there)) nothin’ but bones left in the beef-kid ; wiio is fèft a'a^toe rtaUon, |WI*6 him repent, OT lllàke either of you any
^^^îl^rlgiîbSa^es P” answered'the^r.01''’Cafps'off^^" ^ '̂ OVERLOOKING SMALL HLIOHTB.

The caps having been removed, BUI gravely commenced : *t^n^pto\hehou^to^^’ ***** . We are none of US quite angelic $ the Utile pecul-
44 Salt horse ! Salt horse ! ' What brought you here ? 44 Very fortunately for us, we resisted hi* iftfW fettitfoe Mkd fellings in which We constantly indulge

You were carrying turf for many a year mated our desire to be conducted to his ^ irritating to our friends. Still» they OWrlook
TiuTou^Hdo^and hxirtvouTback • '^"‘^weU lads, «feeing ye’ve no traps wid ye, a*<^w*ws#tt'btill %fPWSt dealtn ua, and are ready to make allow*
And you were old, and now no good, not be thought unreasonable If 1 tiff hwBw'ill- WWW*. Surely we might sometimes be willhlg to
So they salted you down for sailors’ food. vance, for, by the lowers, I’ve been did so otWavthwtJl‘Wrn ipkSs Over a little rudeness OT unkind nets, instead of
The sailors, they do you despise, care to run risks. Besides, what proof nova Ii tftatl rnnr.nting it so hotlv It iu not our hnninrn to mt

Then heave the rest to Davy Jones." you can examine them, and that shouW naWjgy lys*., JVÙa HWffag them in the background and not making a
With the last word, Bill dexterously threw the contents of ^hday, tSeÂreuLng6in\he mornln^8Pylwlbd^|l9we^ 

the beef-kid over the rail. say so, and we can soon go elsewhere. Wh^wnitty VMtien eeeketlk Me MT OWD» * not
“ Well done, Bill my hearty ! ” exclaimed one of the seamen. “ Seeing us thus independent, he dually aw*0*#W#Wrl*Me. 'UMity provoked, thtnketh no evil $ rejoioeth not in

“ Yer did that splendid. Take my advice and bear up for the and rather crossly remarked that ho woultiagfllfoUHtoetobhM* ilntauitv. but rejoioeth In the truth: beareth all
church ; take out a parson’s stir cate, old man—you re cut out wife, telling her to prepare a room for us. ...Z ____.t_ -Ti _______ j___ .1. -if .n *»
for it.” “ He soon slashed off a few lines of heavy, snmwHwfcijniiat- ™5S*> nopetn ail tninge, enuuretn ail tlungn

“Well ! " answered Bill, as he began Ashing the tin plates w writing and dried it on a new pad of httdpnÆnoâMgÿ^jKwè We are ** seeking OUT own atithe time, and nre
out of a bucket of hot water, “ I won’t go for to say I’m not lay beside him. As he rose to go out. Greaawnnffil Ngftl ‘IFWo dlPended because other people don't eee our impor-Kteïl^.nffljKSM8StaRM 58.5 %2SXïzxrss&i

at his own conceit. This of course sounds very childish, but first act, as soon as the door had closed hamUdl tmetWMNMr. ;vWW0® evil, ana Miumpnane wnen It le üreggen 
sailors in many respects are nothing but grown-up children. boss, was to quietly tear off the top sheet fimeifMifil8tWr%WW 1 itltb the light, eo that everybody may know about 

“ Now then, Fogg ! We’re ready for that yarn ! " shouted a put it in his pocket, next he ecrewled soma lwawvoaaWWteWu ito We are verv “ easily provoked, and are not
™ntwm°dor^Willine to «bear'* or “endure” anyfAtnp, much 
doingBdefor, whehheidgned to nm to^aSw*vww6tt^to ’keen# thing*. In the shape of Insult, diseourtesy,

A tall, slight man, with a rather heavy, military-looking writing a letter in real earnest. J» «Ni*! WWMr %29Ùy or even Indifference. As for the command, « Pray
moustache and carefully trimmed beard, came out of the fore- appeared at the door and announced that: WTt. etoWWMWi tolW too- *'----- whirh ilmnitsfnllv 111* vnn and nnnrmtrcastle—a man who was such a remarkable contrast to the gijiicaboanl one of the ships, and had sent - VT^ J, . d,!?? V
rough English tars as to make anyone look twice at him. 5ur lodgings. yOU. It IS almost entirely aisregnmea Dy moet Of

His name was William Foggerty, a Canadian, and---- a “We were soon ready to accompany <*MYKMtow'VMkl'Wn 'tto.
mystery to his shipmates. reaching the house were admitted by a. ^YgWylWfltWA-*6r HEAPING “COALB OP PIKE."

One day, in turning out his chest, a photograph, unperceived vant, who showed us into a rather weftiniineihWu ImKii' ; 
by him, fell to the deck, and one of his mates Anding it shortly telling us the 1 mistiia ’ said wewmtomtlniimiBltonWilt. Kwui wlisn we do trv to I* nutwudl* kind Inafter, was perfectly dumbfounded to And himself fece to face M “ ? Well then, my dear,’ said GreeawwA^2K3wç>W% ......”v?" 5? !■ In. nftf?:..r.Tr .7?
with “ Fogg ’’ in the uniform of an officer of militia. light, and show us to our room, eo that waeanflSSiNlWh.’ one Who bas Ottenaea US, it is too Often UMCOOin*

Foggerty was so evidently vexed at it having been seen, “The girl did notât all object to hU- famOwgrtUWWWtluef MMMted by any real kindliness of Spirit. It is an 
that, with rare delicacy, they forbore all attempts at question- addressing her, but smilingly said she woulddatohttfjjfWb. attempt to heap OOahl of Hr* on our enemy's head, 
in? him. 41 Wc found wo-wore to sloop in & ta. th* nhaniia Kin KnnA t Kai kA ma>> fnni unev ntwutmThe others having Ailed their pipes, Fogg seated himself on rather better than stole I have since semi, ifc ng|>IWÎ?figatS5K 1° !MWI7°".P°r7 ^ f. ■ .,B9 uncom-
the foremast Aferail and began : houses, but for all that it was none tw lento ilWrtoSb "irell TOlrtable under the treatment, m8tead Of being S

“ i am not good at spinning yarns, boys, but I win do my furnished. , - , ^ ... . . ^genuine expression of friendliness. It may etlr upïïiSSSHSB
" well then,” said Foggerty, " To begin with, you must think it was at all honorable of him to p«p ip^toiwwHi totofti Men are very quick to detect the false ring In a kind

herePu«d^
“I was born at a certain fortiAed town, inland, on the joker, and you want to find out If he dejmmjk ^*"niW S Wy M" nonest Iiienullliees in fwougwl

shores of one of the great lakes, on which Igained-what knowl- “Placing the lamp on the dweeintoteWq, i lm. uggVsWPy •*» Well SB in aSSI*. 
edge I possess of sailoring. smoothed out the piece of paper, and hnlatlwi||Utoto)lWto‘Wek-

“ There is no need for me to dwell long over this part of my ing-glass, read its contents on the ref 
history, but I may as well say that a few years ago I had a ‘ Come here, Foggerty !’ he wMspen
bitter trouble, and home being distasteful to me, my whole aim expected, but perhaps I can think of a pll 
was to get away from my native place. I had some money, but zy0 continued.)
not enough to keep me in idleness, so I determined to take up 
with a life on the water.
î “ With this resolution, I went to Detroit, and soon got a 
berth as steersman, or quartermaster, as you call it.

“ I followed this for about two years, till I got a certain 
amount of experience In seamanship, and then, in company 
with a young English saltwater sailor who had found his way 
to the lakes, I went to St. John, New Brunswick, with the 
intention of sailing on ocean vessels.

“We reached St. John at about eleven o’clock in the morn
ing, and at once made our way down towards the wharves. As 
we were going along a street called Prince William Street, we 
noticed a small, one-storied building with the sign up, * Meals 
at all hours.’ As, in addition to travelling all night, we had not 
yet breakfasted, so consequently were both tired and hungry, 
we turned into this place and enquired If we could get a meal.

“ The proprietor assured us we should have a good dinner 
inside of a few minutes, and we soon heard him giving orders 
to the cook, who was evidently a man.

“ Some few men were eating at a long table, but took no 
nolice of us as we seated ourselves in chairs near the door.

“1 Foggerty,’ whispered my companion—* I don’t like the 
look of that chap—there is something crooked about him to my 
mind.’

ÉÉJIff 6
NURSING A GRIEVANCE.
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A YARN IN THE DOO-WATCH.

BV EDGAR BEVIS.
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elation

i
Breeders’ 

. Feb. 6th, 
ir. There 
rineipally 
>f a good

sailor.
“ Hurrah for old Quebec ! ” sang outanother. “ Come along, 

Fogg! ” 1
:

:

1

UIV

“A lore that give* and takes that —th faults
But îoltin£tïndî^1wr^o3ttttbemdo* P”<ntK’ 
With the o’creomlng faith of meek forgirenew."

LOOK AT HOME.
We ere very apt to •' Meme the smell mistakes 

of other men. but for our greeter sins—we pass them 
by. Ready enough to fiel and ponder on all we 
entier from the world, thoughtless of all that others 
suffer at our hands.”

Are we eo perfect ourselves that we can afford to 
throw stones at our neighbors? We can always 
find excuses for our own misconduct, suppose we try 
to find a tow for the wrong-doings of others. Loo* 

your character from their point of view, and 
possibly you may find that a little home improve
ment would he not entirely out of place.

FORGIVE AND FORGET.

THE QUIET HCHUIft
lecidedly 
nted his 
umber of 
'he mem- 
Anancial 
nditures,

The Trouble Muât#*.
!sï^KSagfSt$

He is always looking for someth» tm.
Or someone, to get in his way.

He never can be contented 
To live as a mortal should.

And let the clouds of the future 
Make way for the bad or the gfnadU 

But always snarling and snapping.
At the wrongs he thinks he ne«K.

He makes life for all his dear ones 
One long round of worry and çarw,

SUF^r d!Twn te thèdtorrid ronèi8JW‘a It *8 not a sensible thing to make our troubles
where he could go with his trouble. tenfold heavier by brooding over them. It Is no

And howl by himself alone. us,, looking at our wrongs through magnifying“ ’ Yes ! ’ I answered. • He squints ; I don’t think there is 'led" Kt lif^tmubC^toT^' jSStfiSK îÈd
anything else the matter.’ And try to point out to <3htre „ Generally they forgive— or say they do- and rtmdm-

“ ’ Boys ! ” said a voice behind us, 11 see yez are strangers, Bright paths which before thewJto . her. Not a very generous forgiveness, is It ? Not
so i have had the m«Ze put up for you in rny own room.’ of cour8e „ou are not a trouble htWttoT. 'Vou like God's forgiveness, for “As far as the east to
cc(ved^ ami inconsequence mimtlSave’heard^m ^remarks! P " know a good many people who am ; hutoyw, from the west, eo far hath He removed our toans*

“ However, he made no sign, and we followed him into a i*. vevy indignant if anyone dared to,iWWWA;»tMi'Af gressmns from us. It IS very easy to love those 
little room which looked cosy and clean compared with the big .-touchiness.” You are sensitive, aodlyftuilffwtiiugs who are always kind and loving towards us. That 
&dedTZj^fK5f. aiid^aiso tha't ffis^wite are easily hurt but thin-skinned^orttou^jyto^
occasionally took in respectable sailors as boarderH. not. My dear friend, I hasten to HüMW*>ÿWviwit (iinitiMi graces % it is a Pe rfectly natural virtue,

“Where on earth do you put them to sleep?’enquired my no one is disputing the fact. which even the heathen poeeees. M If ye love them .
ehurn ( whose name, by the way, was Greenwood). his own opinion ! We never hunt: fpr, tmutAto. ‘Of which love you, what thank have ye ? for sinners
here : our house^is away^over yondm^near'th'e water. So if you course not. We have plenty of mdl WWWhces also love thoee that love them. And if ye do good 
have a mind to take a room you can do so at eight dollars a wjthout hunting or imaginary ones* Sttiti, Wtotoll to them which do good U) you, what thank have ye t 
wcek-take it or leave it,’ said he, with a Aourish of his hands. . #ew neonle who are splendid trouille jhihit*rs, for sinners also do even the same.” If you wish to
waiiièd<fn0L<lhth" 7e W0ulV,0vde2ittnbnerfs°ir1o^kemundaafter don’t we v They can see a grievance whwh>tvt»tlhlte show yourselves to he “children of the Highest,” seeinlteourebahggagrn and takti a geDCral after invisible to the ordinary sfght, and the>S you must not stop there,but “loveye vourenemles,

“ ‘Just as ye like, b'yes ! Just as ye like ! ’ he replied, in an ;t untij a f^.^h insult makes them, IfWttAt the and do gooil, and lend, hoping for nothing again, 
tetzzîcd*loîdc'y'^Hav^yez jtlst'conm^n’èn^soïne^shîiror'other^ ^ » fow neonle in every COUffilUffim^J.bV HgFE.
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'- THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
when she found that poor little Susy was all alone.

^ «•OttMeMZoT^e.^S^8 *6

“Aren’t you very lonely, all by your own self?” too, have seen the playacted. This is a fine pict 
asked Hilda. _ , ,, . , .. and brings very vividly before us the early so

Susy laughed, as she held up her queer-looking the play> whepe y*, description is given of !
the noble Moor,Othello, won the heart of the ge 
Deedemona. The rapt attention of father

Founded104
“Othello Relating His Adventures.**

.•i

doll.
“ This is lassie,” she said, “ 1 talk to her a good 

deal.” Then she looked at the dolls in' her tittle
visitor's arms, as she said, wonderingly, “Are all daughter is well depicted, while from the attita 
themwours, Miss? What beauties !__ _ of Othello, we can seem almost to hear his flow!

ell, whet’s the matter, little woman ? ” only a baby and might be cross away from her own beautiful Venetian surroundings—pilla
Hilda came in with a big bundle in her arms, mother. She’s cutting teeth, you see, and babies trade, hanging-lamp, costumes, etc.—all i 

“Margaret has the diphtheria l " she said, solemnly, are often cross then.” enhance the effect of this interesting work.
Her father jumped up in a great hurry, and Susy was told about Margaret and the diphtheria, -----------------------

gasped out, “How do you know? Are you quite and how there was danger of the others catching Unw to Attain Nnrr.oas.
sure ? in such a frightened voice that Hilda was it, and “ would you mind taking care of them for
quite alarmed. me till she gets better?” ended Hilda, breathlessly, In olden times it was not considered n

“Oh, Daddy, won’t you ever ’member?" she for she had talked very fast indeed. for a farmer to be an educated man. The strong |
said, as she held out the bundle to him. “I’ve told “ Will you truly leave them here with me? Let able-bodied, industrious farmer used to imagine that r 
you ever so often that my baby’s name is Margaret, me play with them ?" asked Susy, who could hardly it was merely a waste of time to be poring over

babyia called Magg^ don’t you know?” believe her own ears. “Oh, Lizsie, won’t it be just books and papers. But times are changed now. . 
.. Her father laughed as he picked up the indignant lovely I" and she hugged her own old doll raptur- Education is becoming more and more appreciated I 
little figure, and said, “ Well, you have so many ouslv. and the farmer as well as the college student il
children. Dot, I can t be expected to remember all Then Hilda went out to the sleigh for a box of finding out that it is indispensable to success, 
their names, can I ? He kissed the flushed cheeks, dolls’ clothes—nightgowns and other necessaries Every year new inventions are being discovered
and tiien put on his most professional air as the while her father earned in the beds. Susy was wild for lessening labor, until farming is little more thaa 
buticUe was unrolled. Inside it there was a large with delight over the dear little sheets and pillows play when compared with what it was in the days 
doU with only one arm, no legs at all, and a very and the little nightgowns trimmed with narrow of our forefathers. What rapid advancement has 
battmed noee. A piece of red flannel was pinned lace. been made within the past fifty years 1 Intelligent
Itnfosd ”rOBt * handkerchief was tied about Altogether, the plan was a most delightful one, farmers are finding out by experience that know!-

-yyjisyis---------------------------------------------- 1 “KHrytHBueS’va i «iitsyMSs
have to go to the Home few 0f books and magasinesThen,h!^Io2tBhtoS5kdi (to gain information and

4 acquaint himself with thettS ütUe moi' stoJd 1*te®t “ïd best methods
watching him anxiously* 1 I ?/ farming)
“If she :really tie d i ph- thoro who Tiave nude ex-
,1. - K- iu K ---- peruaoats-nnd ftiTind Vhwm
shutting his watch with asnap that made Hilda to the corner grocery, or
jump, “you must keep her j to visit a gossipplnja
away from the rest of ^lgh^r wk° Kp.ows .*?■
your children, for it’s than himself, this wide- g
catching, you know. How awake, ambitious younjg
many children have you man, as aoon as his daya -

)» j «.work is done, shuts himself j
up with his beloved books . 
and papers. As the busy 

i bee extracts honey from 
the flowers,eagerly flitting 

1 from one to the other, ad-
I ding to his store, so this
1 farmer student stores his
| mind with valuable in- .

formation, which, when 
carried into practice, will 
bring in many extra dol
lars. Young man, read 
everything you can lay - 
your hands on pertaining 
to farming. Subscribe for 
a good agricultural paper. 
Don’t say you cannot afford 
it, for you cannot afford 
to do without it. The 
Farmer’s Advocate is • 
an excellent

-------- that class. _ „ _______
who values his own inter
ests should be without it

Mount up, thou brave, aspiring youth, 
p on the rounds of Light, and Truth ;

In Quarantine.

w rs,
serve to

&
I

W

Sr-

»
now

“ Seven," said Hilda. 
“There’s Margaret and 
Mary and John ; but babv 
pulled his head off, aha 
I’m afraid it’s lost He 
might ’sociate with her, for 
he couldn’t catch diph
theria when he hasn’t any 
throat to get sore, could 
he?”

“No, that’s a fact,” 
said her father. “He is 
decidedly immune.”

Hilda took no notice of 
the long word, but went 
on counting on her fin
gers. “ Then there’s James 
and Elisabeth and Anne 
and Victoria.”

“ What a large family 
to look after,” said her 
father, smiling, “and
where did you get such “ othiello relating his adventures *•
sensible names ? ”

Stak SJ h*rï ““ifJT»! b*'* -o M.r^ret.
care of them for me while 1 nurse Margaret ? She of her dî»n« a jshn wopld Kive Susy one
has only two children, and she just fovea to undress which 7,„ 8 , keep> bed and all, ‘ but I don’t know 
mine aid put them to hed /£ra xZntud.^s 1 ““ ff”6’ she to herself. “I
their clothes are fastened on.” V°D ‘ U',dreSS’ dron ,^lv andrf6” mn.,giv?, any of their chil-

“ So you would give up all your other children y d truly away* Cousin Dorothy.
for the sake of a poor shabby creature like that, 
would you?” said her father. “You mustn’t go 
near them for weeks and weeks, you know. Hadn t
stoadY"tor 6t NeUie take care of Margaret, in-

Hilda hugged her dear invalid as she answered 
indignantly. \\ hen children are ill they always 
want their very own mothers to take care of them . "

“She has the true mother-spirit,” murmured 
the doctor. Then he said, aloud, “1 know a little 
girl who has to lie in lied all the time. She is just 
nine years old, but she can’t run about and play as 
you do. She lies there with a heavy weight 
fastened to one leg all the time.” r 8
demanded liild y°U ^ake °^> and let her get up?”

“Her leg hurts so much when the weight is 
taken off that she asks to have it put on again,” 
answered her father.

“Has she any dolls to muse her?” asked the 
little girl, eagerly.

“She has one doll, made out of an old shawl 
but 1 know she would like to take care of yours 
uutil Margaret is better. Shall we take them to her 
this afternoon ? * An hour later the doctor’s sleiirh 
stopped at the door of a tiny little house. Hilda, 
with her arms full of dolls, shyly followed her 
lather in. She soon forgot her shyness, though.

periodical of 1 
No farmer

A
dull ignorance behind.’

Mrs. Annie Rood.
Waverly House, Charlottetown. P. E. Island.

1
Hons© of Too Much Trouble.

He was eager for a playmate.
He was hungry for a toy.

Hut t was always too much bother,
kv?0?Vm,l,vh dlrt,a'ld too much noise, 
h or the House of Too Much Trouble 

» «sn t meant for little boys.
And sometimes the little fellow 

a book upon the floor,
lau}ft>od too loudly, 

i .Ï no failed to close the door. 
hVV»e House of Too Much Trouble 
,„l,“inRi must he precise and triui- 
Inthc House of Too Much Trouble 

1 here was little room for him.
He must never scatter playthings 

Ho must never romp and play - ’
►•very room must tw in order,
,,And kept quiet all the day.
He had never had companions.

He had never owned a pet— 
bt the House of Too Much 'Trouble 

It is trim and quiet yet.

Recipes.
TEA CAKES.

Two cups of sugar ; 1 cup of butter ; 
teaspoons of soda ; flavor with lemon ; 
enough to roll out nice and thin like cookies.

MOLASSES DOUGHNUTS.

Beat two eggs slightly, add one cup of granulat- 
e« sugar and oeat till light. Add one half cup of 
molasses, one tablespoon of melted butter, one tea
spoon of salt, and one half teaspoon of ginger. 
Ilissolve one level dessertspoon of soda in one cup of 
buttermilk and add it to the mixture. If the butter- 
milk is sweet, one teaspoon of soda is sufficient. 
Mix with flour to make a dough as soft as can be 
rolled. Cut out and fry in the usual way.

Molasses Dough nuts ATo. —One cup of molasses, 
one egg. one cup sweet milk, one teaspoon of salt, 
one teaspoon of soda, two teaspoons of cream of 
tartar, and one half teaspoon of ginger. Mix with 
flour to a dough, to lie rolled, cut ana fry as usual.

Molasses in doughnuts will be a novelty to some 
housekeepers, hut we remember it in grand mother’s 
pancakes, that were dropped from the spoon di
rectly into the hot fat., ana it is used in fried drop 
cakes, although usually mixed with rye meal instead 
of wheat flour.

I

;2
our

*1 Every room is set in order— 
a K' Vr-v is >n its place.
And the lonely little fellow 
i .u1*™ a smile upon his face.
In the House of Too Much Trouble 
■ .?i8 silent and at rest -
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Travelling Notes. ting our first sight of our great sister colony. In M^fnghfrh^ThS
_ • v.nmi.vpr two days more we were at Sydney, where nearly all ^S^&eYmet. his wife, who »sked tiiem iftheyhadw» b«r

s*vsriæizf&'ss
faâoftb®l«M'“"dt!w days in^Sydney-such ft splendid city, very much Bart'S! «■?!« *ïy r».»j»»«>tttti
Ctewdlnn-Anatrnlisn liner. Thevoya^ like Old London in many ways, especially as to the Xxx<we have a pet one) feeding Smé
couver to Honolulu must remain a suggestive blank. Ransom cabs and omnibuses) which are «01 over the wwvety uneasy, ^ a x x x^who ber

atsssssssssMassâ sSssàasaçaeæsÇ*.gSt^|g| sSSH#^* . —

at i^~ÉHE^x^5romantic- The number of passengers was small, months.*AprilT July and October: For mewto «-Purring, wedding ring, hey Hag, ear-rin^. ^aindngy^ar-

s^NS»,'*?irritais e^KiataasgaÆt^B»^8r-Meads some of us Md B®1 Mid MUike enti- ry^'^.ri^muTbe orttd,*! -t^îrtiZnHi.t .vtt* côpiêS c™d«?^S5lâ!î™^^ . ^
2teSrr“i£?1oS&dto?S?^w“S”u „£■»*. StST- ”“k"' -b"*'
SSSSis of wind and way| wereaçhÿHonolulu ^iSI?S^SdP2:
two days behind time—aprettyseedy-looking crowd, swere-then^Sw of pnxale wid d^of tasuetejWBeienti 
i—i wewere amply repaid when we dropped anchor partial answers will receive credit. Week intended foe test Sfa new world. In our short stay of a day and two tesueolway month shwff leadAPehentomimt taAw- Vbnoüw
dighte we saw all we possibly could of Honolulu and y£jt month. Leave envdone open, mark
iteimmediate surroundings, and got a glorious view “Printer^tkKiy’toone^wand Mtw wffloow fww 
fwwn the summit of the valley where we looked cent Address all work to Miss Ada Armand. Pakenham, 
down upon a verdure-covered plain—miles in ex- Ont.] i_enioma
tont—groves of palms, rich plantations and dairy *~
f«rm* and luxuriant fruit gardens. On either side My shape is round,arohuge mountains, with sharp summit^ and their ^tË?uftSwA along.

assî5^!atsns,p5« ^«^<0-»»*.
mid the cocoanut, umbrella, and papaia trees, the 1-Anagram. . nr when and where he lived? For he was once a»
socriet-blossomed ponciana, pink Md v^ito olean- - what do yoa want t “ said waiter John. much alive as you are today. Well, long, long ago,

-toa®EsF,erSA-iir-" »-» sur s^JtiSrbS^^rLst;^Thepri^te residences which line the streets Said clever 11 tUe Ned Koi.lv. spending his life ffA works,
are veritable bowers of beauty, nearly buried in x-Unkadk. untU he was martyred on February 14th, A. D. WO,
flowers and vines, and their wide, shady verandas one. j„ the reign of the Emperor Claudius Some time
look deliciously cool and inviting. The wonderful political meeting, concert, or ball, after warns he was canonised, and the day of hie
cactus hedges and the fences, covered with passion This la large enough for all. death has been made a red-letter festival in the
flowers, are a perfect feast of color. There are tall two. calendar of Cupid ever since. He is the patron
hibiscus hedges covered with blossoms, and queer Whan you are ap. ~ti«true. 0.t„t. Qf lovers: but hie connection with these to
trooical fruits growing side by side with those of \oo look down on thing» two. not exnlainad in history. No one can tell *hy 8*.

 ̂ ~ ... ■i..jjAA1m?T~aco Valentine's bay to Cupid's Lay, to M6 mUBt Blinply
this foliage are the tall and magnificent palms. Two ardentlovora only aoe «ment the fact as truth. It has been suggestedTtoT^Sht “halted, tihudl covering WTO £=£»» It com» .bo«t
square miles/the largest being Hawaii, whicn gives Treasured I mean, and sanctified, when the birds choose their mates. Antiquaries
the group its name. The native Hawaiian, or Kan- J^taacrtd from aUtki»o» beside. M. N. tell us that the Lupecalia, or ancient Romanfeasts
aka, is tike most interesting personage in Hawaii. , Rm- in honor of the deities Pan and Juno, were held 1»
Our first sight of these natives was upon our ap- 4 February, and one of the ceremonies was a game
Droach to their shores, when the little red-skinned Four words in me will be found, _ . w>>ich young men and women chose each other
boyscame swimming round our steamer, readyto jocularly by lot
dive for any coins thrown overboard by the passen oiL^noans» sW, spiritlwa lout ; •• Good 8t. Valentine wandered, by.
sera. It is simply wonderful the way they swim yvo.Tverb of motion ; three, » shout- Peudnghtofwtlvtigaytokeep.

aevaSssarfetusnsS EEBSSErz
tiùnly not graceful, being generally very stout, and shthM toâitwo «llables abort as oan be. And knowing beautiful «priag 1» yah-..
►Iwirtmr» n bardlv added to by their usual cos- Dm to a nickname tor brother Allan, To life Hhe wake», end » smile end a earnSme^Moth^Hub^rd; which, at all events, is the Uted^ total » to.
cool. They are, however, splendid osfrtde riders, Awwa”"^?»soundmeanetheibottom.hence A^reoSythe____. ^

3 w^bs3teKi'SKtt~w. M.N. a»isi

. si”$2hi,pansue breSdths of brilliimtiy colored cloth made color : and hto cho^nflowerls (he rose
into long strips and securely fastened to the pom- , tovaT vilUin „ , early times it has been the custom to celebrate Ms
melofthe saddle so as to stream freely on either called in prison tore/'^thostor. day by a festival. Awavteok in the lfitiioenta^ws
side as the riders gallon fearlessly up hill and down There were chain» upon his ai^w.^ road of the gaieties of February 14th, and now at
dale at a breakne^ pace,' trusting to luck and the on htebodythere weretieh mark», the close of tMlflth century our young nieces an
surefootedness of the tough little island horses. And the sword thrusts ofthe lists. nephews are as eager for a Valentine i*rty as their
The Hawaiiens have no word for “weather, for I f^ked o>.r ancestors of long ago.
the simple reason that fcbe weather is timi»me why his prison was a dungeon. Who has not seen the pr^y cartti^lonflingto
always. The sun shines and the wind blows, but Why «o many ohains ho’bore. this good old saint ■ daj ? Hemrt-ehaped, qf oourefc
never in an uncomfortable way; thusfruit and Aflendh*emifeM»Up^ covered with pink roses and dainty little Cupids
vegetables are always ripening. To u.8 •• why‘rtotSe Boddhtot devil shooting tiny silver arrows. £nd torn therm*
it seems as though it would be monotonous never v/ho stole the viceroy’s riasr." Iks Icict.it. on these cams 1 Oh, how sweet 1 Oh, what extijar-
to have it clear and cold nor to see a flake of snow, e_AnnmoN agant compliments 1 Oh, what professions of ad-
although there is such a thing as monotony ofsnow^ a-Addition Oration and love 1 A nice way for » sentimental
isn't there ? The chief products of the Islands are i_i+io+1+0+1000=A selfevldent truth. young man, too bashful to speak hto admiration, to
sugar, bananas, cocoanuts, rice, pineappl^, Izlooo+o+o+soo =M«2n^ exprees his feelings towards toe maiden of hto choloel
goes, and coffee, and roost interesting was it to us )_soc?o+0+iooo ^ a machine. _ I have in my possession a curious old valentine
unaccustomed ones to see all these growing in their 5_o+5+i+soo = A l-atlu poet- dated February, 1785. It was evidently sent by
native luxuriance. In spite of our rough voyage 6-50+1+10 lM'„glc. a sailor lad to hto “dear Peggy" in
we could not but feel that it was amply compen- M$8XÎXiÔ+soo =Ma MV the country. Right in tbemlddle are thepointaof
sated for by this short glimpse of Honolulu and s-iooo+i+su+suu - the compai, ancTaround that is written the loving
only regretted we could not stay a llfctl®X®ng®r’ im . ! tlM1 « x x x x x x x in the course rhyme, while all the rest of the valentine to ad<»®

After this, our first halt, the sea became calm XL^^eech Thoughte^to x x x x x x an anecdote of a ed with hearts, red roses, and the PO>nto ofthe
and the days became warm, warmer, and warmest who, x x x x x on account of a triumphant war, compass in various colors—all done oy Boh«rt
when we entered the tropics. As the days became what had become of the mi^lonary. replied,^ The hiln^ The reverse side is likewise adorned with
warmer our tempers became cooler, and we ceased x x x x missionary is no more, circles and the points of the compass (that most
to snap and criticize, and got to be just one big g.-Square. necessary thing in navigation), and the who e
family, the same as we did aboard the cars on brilUant display ; 8. a scat ; 3, a slip from duty ; 4. a church vaientine to folded in a peculiar way which brings
that dear old Associated Press Trip a few months ; 5, large vegetable growths. F. L. s. ap the painted parts together, forming one complete
ago. We felt very safe with a fine Canadian cap- o-Hiddkn Palindrome. ornament. This valentine to enclosed in a Very
tain, a staff of efficient officers, and a good substan- _lace in thy “ memory." dearest. loving letter which this sailor lad wrote to the dear
tial ship. Of the passengers, some were travelling is all that I " claim," creature," as he calls her, and indeed the whole
round the world for pleasure, others for business. To pause “and” lookback thing is a great curiosityon account ofifcs ortgld-
and others for health. As usual at the crossing of Whenthou hearest^,, «nty and its great age. The letter to written from
the equator, we were threatened a sharing by old The sound of my iKt Icicle. Montrose, Scotland, and to dated February 20th,
Neptune, and they who had crossed before contem complete one.) 1783. From it one may gathertbat toe tender

-."grigaasggaTeitttsatifia
JSiSXSrfa a5SSS5£SSaaBT— -.. — ?i«*;dd,rtt end *ndh“rU to hl*

same as another, it would have been somewhat generally calledl. x a story of aTurkish commander •• Loves heralds should be thoughts
monotonous, save for the flying-fish, and now and 11 it, XiJL who was hi* friend/replied hU cousin. Which ten time* farter glide than

ssssssft-
we had a few hours on shore. It was unite a pleas Now and thenalittle sqm ^{ttie black x x x. suddenly a Your loving old Auntie, M IN NIK May.
ant relaxation, after the long sea travel, to feel our andxxx x atjthm ™ad lw)ki,.g up they saw a Y our lov mg 01,1 A
f.HH on terra flrma. and to know that we were get cheery good^a>

itures.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.NOTICES.
A<SL^aim9,° -*"**"•I Auction Site of Thoroughbred Shorthorn Cattle

" Who «peak early will reap the 
advantage of cheap prices.

Sterility Care.— “ In reading your Decem
ber, 1M, number of the Farmer s Advocate. 
page flat, we noticed one of your subscribers 
from Sand on. B. C.„ asking respecting sterility 
in cows. Now, air, we are prepared to furnish 
a remedy for such, and guarantee it to have 
the desired effect in four cases out of five, 
for particulars see advertisement The 
Eureka Veterinary Medicine Co., London. Ont 

Cwutic Balaam. John W. Manning. Esq.,
JWto Oak, OnL, 8»yn : “ I have used the
Bmka Veterinary Caustic Balsam on a colt 
°* mi**» that had an affection of the hock 
which earned him to carry it and go on three 
lega I never thought he would be of any use.
O. Doan, Olanworth, advised ra~ to try the 
Balsam, so I bought a bottle of it. I never 
aaw its equal as a remedy for such, and a little 
of it goes a long way. The colt is going sound 
to-day, and no blemish is to he seen.

***fto* the

informas thî^ÎH^denwid' 'hr tbriM011,

men who desire an earty choice will V.____ -
be on the alert about those <Ht,» U
advertisement in this issue bee •h*-

that
and COTSWOLD SHEEP.

iwiag registered shorthorns will be sold oe the tana of FITZGKRALO BROS.. 
Lotie T. 81—coe Co., OsL oe

The lotto 
Mount St.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 7, 1900:

iSS#—rf:ÏÏzÜÎ:r* I
dhceimtlerïa*” m00"“ eredit wiU h* giv,n °° h«»whinB approved joint notes. 6 per annum I indfviduall^he is^alUhat oui te deslro?- ’

Hillsdale Telegraph OMee. ____ _________________________ -®0» nrct a
- I and grand handler. His sire is Sir Ii.i3

Send for Illustrated Price List.
îfi'üsa* wIS §®Sîj5SS

1,200 - lb. Platfom A àX1 »td *
tâllse nwk b.v «me Of ^UEepF I butter-fat. She is by De Ko] '.'rids NetterbSi061115, the best makers I out of Pauline Paul, who holds thein Canada, only $16.00 «d,. I record with 1,153 lbs. 15} ozs. of bu tter

year. The dan. of my bull is Cialha, wlm^?S 
years old gave 50 lbs. of milk in a <b»v 
1.4 per cent- butter-fat. she is by ParamS 
Alban, a son of Nethcrland Alban looSu 
continue this pedigree of rich breeding hï* 
for a whole column, but suffice it is tomruS 
he traces twice to Nethcrland Alban, four 
times to Nethcrland Prince, twice to Ik. kvj 
2nd and to Pauline Paul, and that four of hk 
neare.t ancestors were prizewinners at the 
Worlds Fair, among them the sweepstakes 
bull of all ayes. Mating him with the

taî^a'a^KiïaasaSSiESÆÏKiîïïaf -A"

Head Light
Sheey Dip |g do new mixture, nor 

does it require to be bolstered up after it has 
been tried. It is a non-poisonous fluid, neatly 
put up and easily prepared for application to 
homea cattle, sheep, pigs or dogs, for the de
struction of vermin or skin diseases. With 
such preparations on the market as is pointed 
out In our advertising columns, it is a crying 
shame, that causes much financial loss, to al
low domestic animais to be preyed on by 
vOTnin. We would point out that the Dip 
diluted with an equal quantity of water is a 
perfect cure for ringworm on all kinds of stock.

Grain Grinders for the Farm__While it is
important to have grain ground before feed
ing It to cattle or hogs, very fine grinding is 
not advantageous. The time was when all the 
grinding had to be done at the large mills, bat 
with the advent of such grinders as the Cham
pion. made by R Vessel & Co.. Joliette, P. Q„ 
the work is more satisfactorily done at home.
The Champion plates will do a lot of grinding, 
and then, by applying the sharpener which 
belongs to the mill, their lifetime is com
menced over again, a Vessel & Co. issue a 
uneful catalogue describing their machinery.

Aylmer Spray Pump.-The Aylmer Iron 
Work» have for rear* made a specialty of 
spray pump*, which, as time goes on, should 
leadto an enormous business, as spraying 
of fruit trees, while now quite extensive, is 
only in its infancy. This firm claims to have 
oome out of all public trials with other ma- 
chinec last year with flying colors, as their 
advertisement In this issue shows. Their lib- 
^FAr 9iFdr to i oHbtic pit wiin terras bo ndr to 
purchaser)) or those who wish to give their 
machines a trial.

Spmmotor. The Hprainotor < 'o., of Ixindon,
ttnti, found U necessary to abandon their . _______ __________
SgTiv-fis x; srtrssps 0.8P-..ON
ÏÏSr,'S£5'ÆJ'.*,as;*.i!î“ CREDIT AUCTION SALE
« by flO feet, a foundry to by 12 feet, and a ,
*t!W? building 100 by 25 feet. It is equipped I f*ur entire herd of pure-bred Ayrshire cattle Stand- with first-class machinery, and the work is I «d-bred stallions, brood mares/colts, and Tamworth 
done by experts in the various departments. I -wine, on i am worth
No pains nor expense have been spared to add I TUESDAY ccn 57,u 
tmprovnienls to the machine ; in fact, a groat . _ ,UCO*' FEB- 27TM. 1900. 
deal of money has been expended in getting “ our farms, Orchard, tint. Ten months' credit, or 
out new patterns for parts of the 10U0 5. p,r enn“m discount foe cash. We are quinine
sprayer. The entire pump, except the handle and n.ust sell. C.P. R. or Grand Trunk
and barrel, are of brass, which puts corrosion I tralne ,,lel ,f notilled. Ask for catalogue, 
by chemicals In spraying mixtures out of the «ALDWKLL BROS., ORCHARD ONT 
question. The San Jose scale invasion in | ~° “Briery Bank Farm.”
many parts, which now calls for applications 
or crude petroleum and water, produced n 
demand for a machine to apply the mixture.
Tno Spra motor Co. have met thin demand 
with an atlachnient that applies it in any- 
desired strength in warm or cold weather.
Tho valves and all working |sirts of the 
Hprainotor arc so arranged as to reduce the 

r * liilninumi and to take up whatever 
littie theni might be. which greatly extends 
the life of the machine. Of the many improve
ments made, mention might be made of the 
hand valve on the bamboo extension-rod, by 
means of which the flow can lie regulated 
with the greatest ease, also the dripiguard 
beneath the nuzzle, which practically prevents 
liquid ninnlng down tho rod onto the operator 

ese are little |mints, tint they help to com- 
plete tho perfect whole. Their attachment for 
whitewashing is most complete. See the 
Npntmotoradvertisement in llii- issue.

s -a;
Tooth Saw,

WILKINS ft Cl

240-lb. PlatfomTORONTO.
Scalis, only $5.00.

4 - Ik. Batter Seales, only $2.50.

Coabiaafion Cobbler Sits.
Thw » in article every person should own. 

should be without it. Only $2.00 per seL
I MR- W. J. TVMELTY’S BKRKSHIRKS \ND 

TAM WORTHS.
. a2sÿ a?S2 mm sns

I whose ambition tends towards the breeding 
I pure-bred stock, and who has made extensive 
I improvements for the accommodation of his 
| Berkshire and Tamwortli swine in thoerecHa.
I «* » cumin Odious and comfortable pen con 
I structcd upon the most modern ideas as to 
I samJau°n and convenience. His foundation 
I stock is from the most noted families in each 
I fUfP^tive breed. In looking over the stock 

~ I *ate,J we were surprised to learn that the
«-•T that

Spraying Apparatus
| animals themselves were doing service,

are all alike, j we found that worthy son of
«fuite the I Jte’UVi®6 tth' Flrsî. ^rl»e, the hog which won 
«entrarv I iP® fllTht RSJa yearling for Mr. McAllister in 
Some never I iî™11 °’ a*!*l '!*? always within the money at 
work well. I n)ore rocent trials, despite the fact that he was 
Some work I “0*ng active service, hirst ITizeisan i
well at first, I aPln< • °* exceptional length and evenness,
but soon I a combination of size and quality
give out, be- I >® ?0(nV,,.e ' ' area Duke, by Star One, and 
cause not | up* of that grand imported sow. Premier Belle 
honestly I F": also standsforservice in this herd, and as 
made. Some I «cha^ beeii credited with much prizewinning 

progeny m the past, yve look for a continuance
yi,x^C^L5eH0r".‘innrje-in J*is ncw environment 
I w S^de*118 the young boar. Manor

f?a ,e °08?' and out of Maud 5217, the 
well at first, I Çsxjud pnze Imar in his class in Torontolast fall, 
and contin- j,lT™ , elty Purchased Manor Lad at a long 
ues to work he considered him just right to
well, be- I Pro|*«;rly *natc upon his young sows, possessing 
cause it is I with „d^-!,heK 'uiuiense length and quality,

w — - îü:*Uv

...s
"c <wn satisfy you in this .«im uv ihe ^r®" Lee 1th blood early in their ancefr

\™:zrrkwel',-,a,|w‘ &{SnsiXichhad beencn,ployedthe»*»■»f Tltn—?" *" *b<ïl,Jhe*> thin^Tvou »Atc I . 1'» Tam worths we found the descendants of 
affeotinrafîV? 1>0P-'righted treatise on the diseases I worthy strains as the noted Middleton

“•■anoton co., i™s!S"'sr,rdly"iE"SS
®*~«0 King st„ LONDON civ I be imported sire, Nimrod, doing ser-

•*——< sstWÆfirS
ESTABLISHED ,866.

ræ :-„2r'Kl$Se
( I, lù-C; :y A- c 115—139, and out df a A

aïSSfrçr

Fimst Quality. Send tor Cataire.
<24 KING STREET E„ TORONTO. ESSpSSE

American Patent 
Saw Jointers,
*5c; postpaid, 35c,

WILKINS & GO., ■TsSSa^ -V
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are gotten 
to sell, 

c Spra- 
motorworks

THE “ROB ROY" MINES,

Our Superintendent advises us to-dav as » 
follows : " *s

** J just came down from the 
Rob Roy, and am glad to state | 
the ore is coming in fine, and it | 
is of good grade too. 
ins very much encouraged in- | 
deed with ihe~j.resent appear- E

g ri

il

gI ant feel- re

Th

ances.'*
He says that this.... .. » orv 'vas encountered

nithin .1 feet of the main tunnel, and (hat 
the outlook is first t lass, a.< the ore is improx 
mg so rapidly Iwth in quality and volume 

Samples of ore have lieen received, and 
show markeil ex idences of richness.
« an l»e seen, or i»articulare furnisheil on an

Proeli7:t.,“ and information 
cheerfully given. If interestefl, kindh write

The ManUolm llorsv Urt^dprs* 
As.swiatlon.

A mooting of tho Executive < oiiimittc 
of the .Muiiitolhn Horse Breeders* Association 
was hold in Winnipeg on January 24th, with 
llie I‘resident, J. CJ. Itntlierford. .M. Ie.. presid 
mg; when it was decided to hold the annual 
meeting of the Assordation. for the election of 
ofth'ers and tnmsaction of other business, on I 
the Friday of ('on vent ion Week, the 23rd of
r*?*. rViiriî' .Tîie.“lc®1 i,lK will convene in the 
( itv Hall at 10 o clock a. in.

The following resolution was adopted at the I 
meeting, and it is the intention of tno Associa fâ 
Mon to follow up the pro|H»sition contaimsl mit: a

Moved liy It. I. M. IViwer. sitoimIhI by l>r. I *3 
I honipsoii. ** That owing to t lie rapid develop @ 
ment of the horse-breeding industry in Western 
(•anada. and the suitability of a large propor
tion of the horses bred in the West for cavalrx 
purposes, we should take steps to impress upon 
the IniiM'rinl authorities the advisahilitv of 
establishing a remount purchasing dc|tot at 
t algary or Itegina and a branch d«*pol at Win 
mpeg. Horses should be thoroughly broken 
and trained at these (Munts. and could i»«‘ 
shipped at short notice to any part of the 
world where they might he required. The I j 
British Isles are. without doubt, unable to 1 ^ 
furnish a sufficient number of horses suitable 
for army punnkses. and as. in tin- event of a 
serious war. horses would cert ai nl> tie declared 
«ontraltand. it is of vital importance that an 
ample supply should he obtainable within the 
km pi re. The cstahlishment of such depots 
would undoubtedly Is* of great advantage to 
the ( anadian West hy furnishing a protltable 
market for the immense nutnlH'is of horses 
vxlueli «an there h«* raisetl more etieaplv and 
.-iic< essfull \ t ti.iii lit Mit\ oltn-r part of t he
XV Olid.

GEORGE KEITHTHE SCOTTISH-CAIADIAIMIIIIG4 Off. CO.. fH 
of B, C., Limited. SNonqiersonal Uahilitx, 
V. E. NX EI.VII. M:uixLrniL' l>irv,-tor 

° :i Mssoiii,- Temple, I .on,ion.

i
for sure-growing

SeedsFREE!1 Best Ki>iio>
J Machine 

Made.
uni mire baser in 

each neighltortiooii of 
not less than l.imo II».
1 oile.1 Spring wire 
al market pri.-e, »ffer 
o|>en for :in days t„ j„,

------ -- 'CMlu.T- onrgwts. ,,,,, ----------------------

McGregor. Banwei! Catalogue Printing our Specialty
WINDSOR, 1 ONT. Many of the l«=t Catalogues in Canada

. ....... ll»,v «'allied. .™sl:v,',5 ,.',SS.'St5,d!“E
As?» «sa ;s';i,'.r,,ï2

l,*e Minting & Lilli. Compaq, LtdSKK I:;:,.:™,I:;,1
'•> tlir Imperial < b>\ ernnu nt. 1 1

A.

- *

Shire Stallions
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED. 

FOR SALE BY

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATF Morris* Stone &Wellingto
C' 1 WELLAND P. 0-, ONT.
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Canada’s Greatest Seed House”Si

L t

€n NEW^2 SEE! 01TS
THAT WILL MAKE

The FARM PAY.
NEW IMPROVED

“LIGOWO” OATr

THE HEAVIEST CROPPER KNOWN
Yielded 100 bush. 20 lbs. per acre at Branded 

Experimental Farm in 1800.
The Improved " Ligowo" Oat le a large, plump, white variety, with a branding bead

and stiff straw, a vigorous grower, very prolific, and exceedingly early. It has been grown and 
tested at all the Experimental Farms, and has given as a result Of four years' trial an average 
erop of M BUSH., 6 ™ PER ACRE. With such favorable results as above reported by the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, we were induced to procure a supply of seed stock from the ori
ginal source in France, and now offer for the first time the Improved Ligowo Oats grownjrom 
imported stock. Price per lb., 25c. ; 6 lbs. for $1 (post-paid) ; % bush., $1.25 ; bush., $2.00 ; 
5 bush, lots and over. $1.90 per bush. ; bags, 20c. each extra.

NEW “SENSATION” OAT
Very large Crain, Beet Quality, Strong Straw

the huile are thin, and the kernel le the largeet In proportion 
to the elze of the oat we have yet eeen,

making it the best variety grown for feeding and milling purposes. The Sensation stools out 
well, and the straw is very strong, and does not lodge, even when others with a less weight of 
head go down. It is a very vigorous grower, quite noticeably so when seen growing beside other 
varieties. It is bound to take a leading place, and will, no doubt, become a very popular variety. 
Price per ltx, 15c. ; 4 lbs., 50c. (post-paid) ; bush., $1; 6 bush, lots, 95c. per bush.; 10 bush, lots 
and over, 90c. per bush. ; bags. 20c. each extra.

IMPROVED “AMERICAN” OAT
This splendid oat has already proved itself to be entitled to rank among the very first and 

best varieties. It is a heavy growing strong strawed variety, and is of such vigorous constito- 
tion as to be almost proof against rust and other diseases. T he grain is large, white, thin 
hulled, and in every respect first-class. Price per bush., 76c.; 6 bush, lots and over, 70c. per 
bush. ; 10 bush, lots and over, 65c. ; bags, 20c. each extra.

SELECTED “BLACK TARTARIAN” OAT
It is extremely hardy, grows with vigor and rapidity, stands well, and adapts Itself to almost 

any soil Grain very black, large and plump. Our seed is grown from imported stock. Price 
per bush.. 70c.; 5 bush, lots, 65c. per bush.; 10 bush, lots and over, 60c. per bush.; bags, 20c.
681:11 ^STOCKS °f ,hesc.ne'v andimproyecTodts are limited ^ order early and avoid

You can get Steele, Briggs’ Famous Garden and Flower Seeds from your Resident 
Merchant, or send for them direct. THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW.

A Handsome Illustrated 112 Page Catalogue Free, send tor one to-day.^

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.,
TORONTO, Ont.

LIMITED

NOTICE.will be necessary to hustle in order to gel tlr-t
ehoiec. i Machine Sheep-Shearing.—Vhieago Flcxi-^

feed. Prospects for the dairyman are very ! duet lug power around corners and applying It 
ri^ght^olored'iind" '̂strong dairy conform!!- "n^'mi^

tion. with well-shaped udders and good teats. grooming horses, and many other purposes 
White Chief himself was never in better |minted out and illustrated in their 112-page
sham- and our 2 t ear bull and Noting ones are c atalogue. Their dog power shearing machine 
in line condition, all light colored Our cows is a great boon that will expedite and ease 

Mi-1 I,. ginning to drop their call es. We sheep shearing in a remarkable degree,leaving 
have made numerous sale.- of Isith -exes at a finished job. They also make appliances for 
fair prices and all report as being well pleased hand power as well as pedal power, using an 
with their purchases. Ilur-2-year-old tin Mareln ordinary bicycle set up stationary, with hind 
hoar is of good length, with straight underline. wheel running on the power roller. Among 
medium length of nose, also good straight. I the many ways in which the flexible shaft can > 
strong medium length of leg-. We have -e, j he u-ed, probably the most important to our 
civil of" his get read j to breed, and now . an do | readjir- are for clipping bores and sheep, 
without linn, and will -ell at a bargain, inn ThejV .alalngne explain- a good deal worth 
, i,nog boar- and -ows are a nice lengtby lot.

.Icrsevs arc the cows for butter, and their 
milk for domestic use is unsurpassed, and of 
Jerseys St. l-amberts lead. Mr. Itoek Bailey, 
Vnion, Ont., has a whole herd of tins family 
that he has decided to dispose of according to 
his advertisement in this issue.

Fitzgerald Bros., Mount St. Louis, in Simeoe 
Co., Ont., announce in our advertising 
columns their auction sale of Shorthorn cattle 
and Votswold sheep on March 7th. n c would 
suggest that catalogues be sent for. which will 
show the families represented and sires 
introduced from time to time. Cot-wold sheep 
arc having their innings and are good proper!>.

We are advised by Mr. Kd ward R. Ifogalc, 
Toronto, whose advertisement appears in tins 
issue, that after a rather tedious and muK» 
voyage his la>t shipment of ( lyde. >hir<*. 
f'oaeh and Hackney stallions ;'r,1'*d m 
Toronto on f vie 1-1 in tine shape. 1 hen i n" 
don ht l.nt that the aetix demand foi goo$* 
-tallion- will -oon elean u this lot,-o that it know ing.

GOSSIP.
THK BIRRKt-L sale of shorthorns.

The attention of our readers is again direct-

$ îsrtsrt? skï
!în the G T. It., near Guelph, on March 14th. 
SSL cattle are exceedingly well-bred, being all. 
we understand, of Scotch breeding or Scotch- 
ronned the highest class of imported Scotch 
hiillshaving been used exclusively for nearly 
thirty years. The sale, we are assured, will be
&£35»»&n o^r'ThnlXti
i* known as one of the very best in the fine 
cmnnty of Wellington, and indeed one of the 
(Lot in the Province, will be offered on the same 5 not previously disposed of. The farm 
buildings, including dwelling, are located 
within a stone's throw of Mosboro Station 
and Post Office, are roomy, substantial, and in 
every respect first-class. Read the advertise
ment send for a catalogue, and attend the sale.

BROOKBANK HOL8TKIN8 TO BK SOLD.
In our 1889 Christmas number and various 

other issues, reference has been made to the 
outstanding excellence of the Brookbank 
Holstein herd owned by Messrs. A. & G. Rice, 
Currie’s, Ont» In public tests and in private 
production this herd holds positively a banner 
nlace. Such a result has been acquired by most 
earnest study of pedigree, production and 
strong dairy form. It now transpires that the 
Senior partner, Mr. Alfred Rice, is giving up 
farming, and as Mr. Rice's farm can 
accommodate only half the herd, the other 
half will be sold by auction as per advertise
ment in this issue, on Feb. 28. This sale offers 
a great opportunity for securing blood of such 
producers as Winnie Win, Daisy Texal, 
Calamity Jane, and other notables. If there is 
anything in pedigree, and we know there is, it 
will pay those who are building up dairy herds 
to taxe advantage of this exceptional offering. 
Send at once for a catalogue, that the offerings 
mav be looked over before the day of sale

ves.
OFFICIAL TESTS OF HOL6TEIN-KRIESIAN COWS 

FROM NOVEMBER 1 TO DECEMBER 1, 1889.
These tests are uniformly male by represen

tatives of experiment stations or agricultural 
colleges at the homes of the owners of the 
cows. The length is seven consecutive days ; 
the age is at date of calving ; the butter-fat is 
determined by the Babcock method ; and the 
butter is determined, first, by the 80 per cent 
ratio, and second, by the 85.7 ratio.

Siiwmarii : Seven records of cows, five years 
old or over, average a product of 408.6 tbs. of 
milk and butter-fat, equivalent to 17 lbs. 9.4 ox. 
butter at 80 per cent, fat to the pound, or 16 lbs.
79ox. at 855-7 percent, fat to a pound. Three 
cows, between four and five years old, average
379.2 lbs. milk and butter-fat, equivalent to 
15 lbs. 4 ox. butter at 80 per cent, rat, or 14 lbs. 
3.7 OX. at 8c.7 per cent, fat» Four cows, be
tween three and four years old, average 370.1 
lbs. milk and butter-fat, equivalent to 16 lbs.
8.4 ox. butter at 80 per cent, tot, or 15 lbs. 6.8 ox. 
at 85.7 per cent- tot- Two cows, under three 
years old, average 248.5 lbs. milk and butter- 
fat equivalent to 10 lbs. 5.5 ox. butter at 80 per 
cent, fat, or 9 lbs. 10.5 ox. at 85.7 per cent, fat.

Highest reeords: Sarah Purdue 2nd 36693, 
age 5 years, 8 months. 14 days. 44 days after 
calving—Milk 464.9 lbs., butter-tot 15.220 lbs., 
butter 19 lbs. 0.4 ox. or 17 lbs. 12.1 ox., cost of 
product $1.53. Calico Margaret 42273. age 3 
years, 9 months, 13 days. 39 days after calving— 
Milk 404 lbs., butter-fat 14.077 lbs., butter 17 lbs.
9.5 ox. or 16 lbs. 6.8 ox. We Repeat 41016, age 3 
years, 10 months, 3 days, 16 days after calving— 
Milk 345.8 lbs., butter-tot 13.084 lbs., butter 16 
lbs. 5.7 ox. or 15 lbs. 4.2 ox. Manor De Kol 
Clothilde Lass 43390, age 1 year, 9 months, 11 
days, 76 days after calving -Milk 239.6 lbs., 
butter-tot 7.296 lbs., butter 91bs. 1.9 ox. or 8 lbs.
8.2 ox. A Aggie De Kol Wayne 44490, age 2 years,
6 months, 13 days, 14 days after calving—Milk 
258.3 lbs., butter-fat 9.253 lbs., butter 11 lbs. 
9.1 oz. or 10 lbs. 12.7 oz.
MR. A. D. FOSTER’S HOLSTKINS. AT HOLLOWAY.

Among the new Holstein offerings may be 
noticed that of Mr. A. D. Foster, whose stock 
farm in Hastings County lies near the village 
of Holloway, north of Belleville, Ont. Mr. 
Foster laid his foundation some three years 
ago in selections made personally from the 
herds of Messrs. Stevens & Sons, Lacona, X. Y. 
An analysis of the pedigrees of Mr. Foster’s 
foundation stork shows a strong flavor of the 
famous lie Kol, Sir Pietcrtje. Mechthilde, Hen- 
gerveld, and Burkey strains, and in that foun
dation were selected animals having national 
repute as producers, and their descendants. 
The particular offering which Mr. Foster sets 
forth in his advertisement. Sir Pietcrtje 
Burkey lie Kol, by Sir Pietcrtje Josephene 
Mechthilde, and out of Helena De Kol’s De Kol, 
is a true type of a dairy animal, whose strong 
ancestry have been among the most attractive 
and worthy members of the breed. His dam 
in seven days, at two years old, milked, under 
official test. 362 lbs. 101 oz. milk, which yielded 
12 lbs. 7 oz. butter, being the second largest 
official record. In "99, as a three-year-old. she 
is c redited with 1,826 lbs. 10 oz. milk in May, 
1.634 lbs. in June, and 495 lbs. in seven consecu
tive days, and 69 lbs. 1 oz. in one day, which 
stamps her as a cow of high-producing ability. 
In conformation they are a smooth, evenly- 
made family, with well-sprung ribs of great 
lengt h, carryingall the dairyingindications well 
developed. The young bull promises excep
tionally well, having a straight, even top. with 
well-developed body and gloss)- skin. His dam 
is due again in March, to the same sire, which 
did service in Mr. G. XV. Clemons' herd for two 
years. Among the other matrons more worthy 
of a passing notice we might mention the 
famous Maggie Keys, who was only beaten by 
her own dam as a three year-old for a year's 
record. She is a cow of wonderful capacity 
and vigorous constitution, with line dairy con
formai ion. Officially she gave 265 lbs. butter 
in 7 days, and 82 lbs. milk in one day. She is 
al-o due again in the early spring. As we 
know Mr. Foster personally., we cannot but 
predict a successful issue with such stock, 
when we know the result of a combination of 
'he right material, proper facilities, and 
-r might forward dealings, with iiersevenun 
qualities which we tieliex v Mr. Fo-iei to 
po—css to 1 tic fullest degree. 3
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I
1 K or Sale! DALGETY BROS., QOSSIP.i;

issue twe redv^'w^'^om
mMti,, Ailsa Craig. OntTthVhe &S*

tt—Bprit iÜiyOwrii In Canada. Third consignment this I°Mr!
til sold. Fourth consignment will I

Fifth consignment will arrive ftown 8
Have sold more Clydes than til I bn Us, Wanderer, Sittyton FiS*, andoSi* 

itopontSB» dwIHwa. A specially good lot of stallions and 

manes;sown Hoaun*ee. No exorbitant prices asked.

»V.
i.

4N8 IS^ St., London, Ont.POB A MAH WITH SOME CAPITAL

a Fans,
ti°n and a quarter good land, with creek running 
through it ; timber to last for years 1er building 
purposes and flrewood ; hay lands; house and stable 
improvement* ; an fenced with numerous crue* 
,eS°“: o™* and school, within a couple of
miles ; 100 acres broken and more available. A 
bargain. For further particular* apply to— o

i

«

iPi
Boi 143, WHtewart, Atti., N.-W.T.

FARM FOB SALE CHEAP. sàsss-MèyS,^.^
States herds. These included [he folL1®??

s attAjrs&sseSi®
considered by Mr. Peer the most bSntSK■ssaras&s&sSS^tisgsss jnsa* «srS
the rame herd, was purchased at tm 
won first honors at ten important cmmiwSs 
meetings in England, including the HlvthaüIS 1 
bowl, which she won twice in suooe^? 
Among those imported for Mr. RockeMkrft I 
several broken colored animals, a feat»! 
which is considered no objection to »

I otherwise satisfactory. ",*ueA* .

-om
Li;

AND QUICK RETURNS.Two miles north of Moceomin, N.-W. T ; WO acres, 
100 broken, about SO rommer-fallow. Good cottage, 
20x21 ; stone cellar full sire. Good well Applyto 

-0 Box 36. Mooeomln.
AMOTION SALE OF

- FOR SALE atpÎ£ïï?" ScottÉ-W Shorthorn Cattle,
1 No. 7 Alexandre C
1 No 1 Alexandra Cream Separator.’
1 Springer Cream Separator.
1 Cream Separator Bowls.
1 Wooden Cheese Prea*.

Address : BOX 8*4, LONDON.

m
.

■8TATS OF !BI•om

Fire Clydesdale Slalliee Cells JOHN E. BIRRELL,
MR. JA8. A. CASKEY'S HOLSTS INS.

!|SESg8S$BGgSi
I a short review of recent purchases of HoSeS 
I cattle made from Messrs.Stcvens& Son Tamm 

; N. Y.-; and again at about the same neriodri 
I ffe season it was our nrivilegeto vtit
I ?®r* Caskey at his comfortaole home. We 
I found the gentleman almost fully recover**!
I from a broken leg. Although some important 
I sales of Holsteins were made during the m2 
I w® (°und the herd taxing the capacity of 
I his stabling accommodation, including Home 
promising young things developing into useful- 

I ness. It will be remembered that in Mr. cî£ 
I v,ey 5 ^selection he drafted as foundation 
I blood the descendants of such families of note

BIRRELL, Greenwood. Ont Wt# SST&fBg' StSSti#
predominating, with Manor DeKol’s Prince*

I I?11 pf,^e noted Manor DeKol.and out of Manor 
I Beets (74 lbs. milk), at the head. Among the 
special offerings now is the young bull. Rm.

I  ̂v^> Manor DeKol’s Prince, and out of
1 DeKol,a family of national n-
I official records, as an analysis will "show 
Pietertjo Hartog DeKol as a 2-year old gave «

I an^118 a 3-year-old 55 lbs. milk per day.
I without grain, while her dam is credited wtih 
I bij and o9J lbs. during the corresponding periods 
I at the same age. and officially tested 16,004 11*. 

in 9 months, with 13 lbs. 8* oxs. butter in 7 day*.
I Adjuster DeKol 16691, another son of the 
I sire, and of Jesse 3rd*s Inka, is another young*
I 8 u.w®^ an<^ honestly bred along dairy lines,
I w,th vigor and conformation sufficient to 
I ommend him, and whose dam at 2 and 3 yean, 
respectively, yielded for her owner 38and 50 lbe.

I m!;, dauy, proving herself a most persistent

MS Hj^ha Yodaysf F
I ing v females, whose pedigrees show them 
ItS descendants of the handsome young 
I Manor DeKol’s Prince, upon such family lines 
I as we have heretofore mentioned. Parties re
quiring young sires or foundation females from 
a breed growing rapidly into public favor as 
dairy cows, will do well to watch Mr. Caskey’s 
offerings.

5 MILE» AT MOSBORO STATION. G.T.R.FOB SALK.
I have on hand two rising 3 yearn old, one rising 2 

years old, one rising 1 year old, from imported and

«lies. Prices eaqr.—8. J. PROU8B, Ingersoll, 
OM. > -om

On Weieeaday, March 14,1900.

Clydesdale Stallionl
■ y>

12 YOUNG BULLS.
3 YEARS OLD IN MAY, I Including the nspBh4ltmeNmd4) IPi

Dark brown, choice quality, excellent «dion; im. g—3~~Wltn Bt»i ip4»,fkl
ported sire and grand am. The Prince of Wake and I wdl •* wrthoet 
Damley croee. He is ckwely related to winners and 
champions. Early bayer» win end prices right.

S' JOHN CAMPBELL,
PAIRVIBW FARM, om WOOOVILLE. ONT.

and weD-eqni 
ready about , aawH will he mailed

AucfaSak* ShorthornEDWARD R. M06ATE COMPANYt
inpobtkrs or

Shire, Clydesdale, Hackney 
and Coach Mutilions.

We have them on hand from 3 to 
L 6 years old, Shiree and Clydesdales,
■ weighing from 1,800 pounds up-
■ Ï*™' Bn<* Hackney* and English
■ Coach horses from 16 to 17 hands 
™ hfch, full of life and superb action.

Write now for particulars and 
IT.' „ ere yon can buy the cheapest. 
K Off last importation from England 
El arrived February. 1st, 1900. Terms 
Iff to our customers.

'* Eii 13th, 1900,
19 hand- 

MICHAEL
mb, u and 8 Ball», the property of 

THOMAS INGRAM, Auctioneer.'

:

30 MSIBB IT AUCTION 30
-• «■* —*

ii
no-' I?

AODRSSS :
R. HOG ATE,

TORONTO, CAN.
EDWARD 

364 Arthur 8t.,
Barns : 84 *nd 86 George Streets. -o

f Paul, and
83 Female»,. inelbiHlBgsm» -Teemd-omkes as Daisv Tev.i n. , .

of Provincial dairy tee*t, HWS. f*sr S-ymmids), Dtisv ^
cows, and several hedemalive.. Koneserw.

FOR SALE : (winner 
Winnie Win and other notedr Hackney Stallion Also

Catalogue of cattle uuvr pmeU1\ .
.Sale 1 p. m. sharp..
Sale at farm, «*e ouksawtthsftxrrriey 6 mi|es ,h

to fume's 11.36a. m.amHHto.r». 01 *ood«‘o<*.

Winner of 7 
first-prires at 
Toronto and 
London, and 
also a silver 
medal given by 
the English 
Hackney Horae 
Society. Three 
Clydesdale 
colte, one com
ing 1 year old, 
one coming 
2 years old, one 
•-oniing 3 years 
old.

:'Ou?catte winterfn^ntoeiy &ZÏÏZÎ 

m oft short pasture. The young bulls we are 
offering are an attractive lot,smooth, growthy, 
Heshy fellows, with fine coats of hair. (Imp.) 
utamond Jubilee is growing into a fine, large, 
well-proportioned bull, and the calves we have 
rron, him (12 in number) are a very promising 
lot. \\ e have distributed 5 good useful bulls to 

Proprietor. | canons parts of the Province, and 2 to Indiana.
Have also sold Roan Girl, winner of 2nd prise 
at \\ estent Pair, 1899, in calf class, illustrated 
m December 1st issue. A. Montague & Son, 
inamsford. were her purchasers. We were 
loath to part with her, and would not have 
priced her, only that we had several otheis 
almost her equal.”

. ..Mr T. Gibson, Denfleld, Ont.,writes: “Mr.
SHAW & SONS I n!ey; affe"t for Mr. A. Chrystal. Marshall,

____  >l'ch.. has purchased from me the imported
THAMKSVILLK, ONT I iJv ^ Baron,1 and a very good Mina heifer

calf by a Royal Sailor bull, and out of a grand - 
' breeding cow by British Chief. Mr. Conley vis

ited most of the Shorthorn herds in Canada 
V.a' H'K °r "sing imported bulls, and was at the 
. • d. Flatl sale. He considered this the best 
imported bull he sawin Canada. I bought this 
bull at Mr. John Isaac’s sale, January. 1899, a 
jean calf ; in fact, so lean, one man, who should 
know a Shorthorn, said all I had bought was 

"° Myrtle. Ont. I ! ll<l‘|l,c,i|Kree. I was not of that opinion. The 
oun was a good feeder ; he soon got over the 
loan part of it, and is now in good breeding 
condition. Some of my friends are blamingme 

„„ , ■"■"selling the bull. I sold him for a fair price,
SHORTHORN COWS II im I nuking me some money (that is what most of
lot NG BULLS, desve„dedih^^“S’ a,‘<l vf, "S after), have had the use of him for a 
Prime Minister, on ycotvh-bred "fhlmP°rted I-'ear have inost of my cows in calf, andean 
dairy quality. mi rovxs 0f high I, ,lme m imying another bull. Mr. Conley

tells me I have as good a young bull of my own 
raising as any he saw imported or home bred.
He also said I had four of the best calves he 
*a"’"> "ne liarn ; three of these are bulls, 
i* o' a r"a". and a white. I am offering these 
nu is at about half what such bulls have been 
selling at auction, better individuals and bet- 

B Till e- I ter bred'lutn most of the imported ones. This 
and a few females h, ■'«Ported appears to hare a charm for
.Scotland's Fame, ovit of slriivhîs" ^°Î!1 Rreto", and ol "s-, 11 is all wrong : there are too

"FA riDnucr, t‘ht S °,vh ,em*les. I man) poor bulls imported, but as long as the
. GARDNER, Britannia Ont !!"vv':lvv paid they will keep coming. What 

• ' UNT' 1 ■ ,r,vunt ,s s"me better hulls than we arc rais-
ng nrrv at. about the same prices we are now 

pa.Mng for the culls. If they cannot he im- 
yor.ort at these nrices they are not wanted, as b . t
• hmy of the bulls now imported are doing the
* 'Uni r\ more harm than good, spoiling the sale 

'* t hniiiv hred bulls.'*

1 Train from Woodstock

« per annum *lll 0,l‘ 8 months. on approved joint notes.
RÏRHSOI4 -W)iWHk-Mnil tHuypER IRVIN

Auctioneers. L
■o

I
A. RICE,

Thorphojefe A Few

Durham Heifers L.: ; Choice

5tock F!QUEEN. ____ ...
ohoiee lot of fillies, 1, 2 and 3 year* old.

Also a

Ae C/b
armD. & O. SORBY,

GUELPH. ONT.o-
The largest shutll eff (OtvBesflàles in 

lion ĥ>1' *tiVlhmnpi°n «tal-

"lyon nr/enexBimeeœm.”

o-
1833 1900

Scotch - topped

O SHORTHORN BOLLS R
KiUaafa;-

robt. duff,
<5. T. R. and C. P. R.

WM, LINTON
Aurora, Ont.

FOR SALE:

Stallions, M&b$, (Mite and Fillies
cln^laT”’ ,r°m ‘b” ,#6t! W U" «*1

him7o«,ime to and ,a,w

RICHARD BROWN,
orono, ont.

•v m.
Telegraph and telephone. Trolley car passes the 

farm every hour from Toronto and return.

, Can furnish a oarload of first-class Shorhorn bulls
from 11 months to 2 years, at lowest living prices.

.
FOR SALE

We have on hand wear ill, nsex, v«2h, 
also year-olds, 2-vrar-okls c^s aTi 3 Slxoxr-blxorn. 1Tenus reasonable.

A visit to Thorncliffe wilVwrtllrrtpax ,wu

:

3 Holsteln-Frlesian Yearling Bulls for
SALK.

Prices right. Apply to
WILLIAM SKHRING, Stdirlng % illc, tlni. ThorncE6*StSSn^MMIT0. Ent're ’ 17 Head

PLEASE MENTION FARMER $ WOCATE ' 1    "L* ,'û
°'" *«"t h ItAM.KV.

EASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
I1 " ! PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.I”
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TOmptidSrfSJ* :
• Aberdeenshi»
L'-L.
. from Ui^Bi > females aoS 

by the 
and OoUbs

iY"' °” bhlml 
)fJereey,l*,3 
for ten UnES 

■d the beautHy Hebert of 53
.his COW mJ
■sssfig
most beaumy 

: Hawks, Fini 
ÿ»er. cabled «

at 9383, TafiJ 
inf competitive Ï the BlyU^mS

ion to a J«S5

the most practical and complete
WORK OF THE KIND EVER PUBLISHED.Onions

and all Garden Truck are vastly 
benefited and quickly grown by 
the use of

THF, NEW BOOK :

SUCCESSFUL FARMING
BY WM. RENNIE, SR., Profusely illustrated.

late of THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. PRICE. SI.SO. POSTPAID.
Never before has such an en. rmous demand, been cwAdtar» SSlS^»-S^efatK^S!?1>s*pin^itoUjmS

kind ever written by a man while actoUfyenKatjedin.tbe^k whi^bas^bew^WK^^cMigao^r. um) with up-to-date Ideas In everythin* 
doubly valuable. The book is written in a Plain, ^ sueoeeafal farming. Fanners cannot afford to be without IL

The Latest Methods of Profl table Farming.
How to Renew Worn-out Land. How to 
Clean the Land of Weeds. Advantages of 
Shallow Cultivation. What to Sow, ana 
How to Sow it. Feeding for Proflt. What 
to Feed, and How to Feed. etc., ete.

»46

Nitrate of Soda.
No scallions; no club root; no 
pithy centers; only firm, solid 
vegetables. A lot of information 
and valuable booklets on these 
subjects free by asking John A. 
Myers, 12-R John St., New York. 
Nitrate for sale by fertilizer dealers ecery- 
where.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

WM. RENNIE, Toronto.
for Umt of -om

22. -

John Miller & Sons,GOSSIP.
D. H. Rusnell, Stouffville, Ont.: "lam

mediums obtainable. There has been good 
demand for all classes of stock since advertis
ing with you. Wishing you a happy and pros
perous year.”

MR. R. O. STRACT'B AYRSHIRE HERD.
On the occasion of a recent visit, a represen

tative of the Farmer's Advocate found the 
famous herd of Ayrshire cattle belonging to
KiS&MattSASsSpS
and thriftlnees. This U one of the very strong- 
est herds of the breed Id the Dominion, having 
won the first herd prise at the Toronto I mills 
trial Exhibition last year, in the keenest com
petition seen in Canada for years, and this Is 
only a repetition of the record of the herd at 
Toronto on previous occasions. This herd now 
numbers 30 head, of which 16 are high-class 
imported cows, including such well-known 
prhmwtoners as White Rose of Altlcane. 1st 
prise and sweepstakes at Toronto last year:
May Queen of Craighead, who has a son com 
ing two, imported in dam, and a UQ heifer calf ;
Wylie 2nd of Lessnessock and her three daugh- 
tors, one, two, and three years old; Lady 
Diana and two daughters, a yearling and a 
calf; and Eva IL of South wick and two 
daughters, one and two years old. The lm-

Ke ofT^herd! 

and a large proportion of the vounger stock, in-

ESeSEbs scotch shorthorns.
been used with great sycoess in the herd, the 
first prise for best four calves at Toronto last 
year being his get Fourteen choice yearling 
heifers, a number of promising heifer calves 
and a few excellent young bulls are on hand at

. cmysfeîSû'Klsssifïa
him for description and prices.

NOTICES.
" The Land of Bread and Butter is the

ËSëSSa
Dakota. It will be found very interestmg 
reading. A copy will be mailed free on receipt 
of two-cent stamp for postage. Address Geo. 
H. Heafford. General Passenger Agent , Chicago,

brougham p. o.
and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

OFFER FOR SALE
4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 

10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bills.
... PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn.,
Q.T.R.

B
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Special Trial 
Offer New and

Did you ever see 7 straight or circular rows of 
Pansies, side by side, each a different color Î If so, 
you know that the effect is charming beyond con
ception. Did you ever see Chi ids* G tant Pansies, mar
vels in beauty and true to color ? If not. you have 
not seen the beauty and perfection now attained.

As » trial offer, we will «ail fer 85 rents i 
so seeds Pansy Giant, Pure Snow White* 
5o 44 44 44 Coal Black,

44 44 Cardinal Bed,
44 Bright Yellow, 

Azure Bine, 
Bright Violet,

44 44 Striped, Variegated.
Pansies, telling all about culture, etc.

A Booklet of 95 pagps on House Plants ; tells just 
how to care for every ki nd of win dow plant.

THE MAYFLOWER magazine 3 months; finest 
publication on Flowers and Gardening. And

Catalogue of 156 pages and 9 Colored Plates.
The 7 Pennies, * Book*, May lower and Cat’g, 86e.

Our Catalogue for 1900—25th Anniversary 
Edition—greatest Book of Mower and Vegetable 
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and New Fruits, 156 pages, 5U) 
illustrations, 9 colored plates, will be mailed free 
to any who anticipate purchasing. Great Novelties 
in Sweet Scented and Tuberous Rex Begonias, Gera
niums, Fragrant Calla, Treasure Vine, Goosefiower, 
Caladiums, Everblooming Tritoma, Cannas, Gladi
olus, Roses, Phloxes, Giant Pæony. Lilies, Palms, 
Carnations, Primroses, Asiers, Pansies, Sweet Peas 
Verbenas, Tomatoes, Strawberries, etc.

John l,ewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

GRAND PANSIES The Central Hairiness College.—The fact 
that this excellent School had an average

practical things in education. The reputation 
of this College is not confined to Toronto and 
the immediate vicinity, although the business 

of the Queen City now look almost 
exclusively to it for such clerical assistance as 
they require, and also send their sons and 
daughters in large numbers for the special 
training this School affords. The piment term 
finds representatives in attendance from every 
Province of the Dominion, from six of the 
neighboring States, Newfoundland, and the 
Bennuda Islands. The School remains In 
session throughout the entire year, so that 
students may enter at any time and complete 
any course desired without forced interruption 
from holidays. The College calendar will be 
sent free to anyone writing for it.

GlariMRt Stn.,
c.p.r.

Correspondence Invited.

Scotch Shorthornmenso
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lOO head to retool from.; Id ■
grand youngbuUsbyVslkjrris
*21806=, and oowe and heifer* 
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^ukST-ti-^^hrado. bred.

T' U°B«rathra>y f2eu0« and F. O. 

Farm 1 mils north of the town.
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About 10 head oowe aed heifers IneaHto Golden 
Stamp (SISSO). Also 5 nice young bulla

P
White Oak. Oat.ore

W. D. PLATT, seem shorthorn mus mi «tiras
Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 

Importer and breeder of HMD MTAILMHID IN IDTt.

Ribbon now heed* herd.

ANOTHER HORSEMEN'S SOCIETY.
The Canadian Saddle and Carriage Horse
sssss
day, February lnt, at which there were pree-

H. j. Hill, Henry Wade, Fred Smith. J. L. 
Oille, L. Keindarot, Jr., Geo. Lowes, Thos. A.

as secretary pro tent.
Letters were read from Adam Beck, of 

London ; S. R Fuller of Woodstock : J.Careon,

gsrssiisSsrawsÈjaffi
«* ’■"""ïhïïAriruirsstisiîà'ï:

Shorthorn Cattle.
A. * D. BROWN.

IONA. ONTARIO.SLAIN OOUNTY.
1900

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
sired by Prime Minister (Imp, 
end Guardsman (Imp.), out of 
dome treeing direct to the best 

I Hootch horda Also a few lemalea
■ JOHN OARDHOUIE, 
m Hlghfleld. Ont.

PPPVffMteii Stn. C.P.R. and O.T.R.

FOR SALE I1865
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everal others

B Our Offer__It is now universally acknowledged
by the fruit-growing community that the Aylmer 
Sprayer leads, all others follow. During the pest 
two years the Aylmer has won first place at every

place at St. Petersburg, Russia, and at Menriiester, 
Eng.;Ottawa, OnL, and numerous other exhibitions.

The General Public not being in a position to 
select the best spraying pump, we make toe follow
ing offer : If you are a responsible party, we will 
ship you the Aylmer Sprayer to thoroughly test m 
competition with any other known make, and if toe 
Aylmer is not found the most satisfactory , it may De 
returned at our expense, thus giving you the °ppor- 
tunity to judge from actual experience which to toe 
best sprayer manufactured, no matter what anyone 
tells you. Agents wanted. Mention this paper, -o

AYLMER IRON WORKS, Aylmer, Ont.

ÏU

Hillhurst Farm.GOLDEN FAME (IMP.) —26056— (72610).
My herd is one of the largest in America, both im

ported and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of both sexes always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Millgrove, Ont.
R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 

Grand Trunk RR. 0111

proposal 
diflcuflfl.The motion to form a society was put and
SSA -■£*“ a 8£SZ ’vtST&tiF'
was choeen for the new organisation.

The election of officers was proceeded with 
and resulted as follows

Kiret^Vtac-Presidenl-L. Reinhardt, Jr., To-

Second Vice-President—S. B. huiler, Wood-
*tHecretary-Treasurer-Henry Wade, Toronto. 

Corresponding Secretary—H. J. P Good, To-
r°Directors—J. D. O’Neil (LondonI, IV. H. 
Smith, T. A. Crow, D. T. Lowes (Brampton , 
Aid. Sheppard, W. C. Brown (Meadowvale», 
Adam Beck, hi. W. Cox, Dr. Andrew Smith, 
Wm. Hendrle. Jr. (Hamilton).

Aid. Sheppard and L. Reinhardt were elected 
to represent the Society on the Horse Breeders 
Association, and Geo. A. Case on the Industrial 
Exhibition Board.

Messrs. Good, Smith and Pepper were ap
pointed to draft a constitution. The annual 
fee was fixed at |2, and all the members 
present paid forthwith leading horsemen 
throughout the country will be duly notified of 
the organization of the society.

After a vote of thanks to Mr. Good, an ad
journment was made until the first Thursday 
in March.

ISTAILISHED 1884.
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Scottish Mho ail Jq ol Moroiq.SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.AND

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven 
bulla tor sale—good onea Also a few females, 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

■au it w. uivnia, ooutiil

Oldest Stud of Hackneys la America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn end 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

young
Stud

ARTHUR JOHNSTON om

J. T. GIBSON,
Creemod P. 0. and Telegraph Office,DENFIELD, ONT.om HUlhnnt Station, Compton Co., P. Q.

Shorthorns and Leicesters. O 8H0RTH0RR BULLS g
Herd Established 1855.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

Thick-fleshed reds and roans, out of Bstee-bevd 
Scotch-topped dams, and by Lord Stanley 4th, twice 
a winner at Toronto. Registered Yorkshires later.
om tt.tw. G1EB, Grand Valley, Oil.

LuF- BONNIE BUNN STOCK FANSCALEDONIA. ONT.o-
Forty rods north of Stouffville Statloo, has tor eels 
three excellent young Shorthorn Bulls, yearling end 
two-year-old Heifers in rail. Shropshire Lambs, both 
rexes : also Berkshire.. At very moderate prices.

D. H. RUSNELL. S ton If ville. Oat.

HAWTHORN HERD SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSGHier(5was]
orrxRS for bale, at modmat* raiera,

Lmom°eh-bered "SHORTHORN BULLS 
17 imported COWS and HEIFERS 

22 home-bred COWS and HEIFERS
from imported cows, and by im 

Catalogues on application.

OF DEEP-MILKINQ 8HORTHORN8.
We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Wm. Grainger A Son. - IoOnde*hom. Ont.

FOR HALE.

Cruickshank and other Scotch sort, headed 
by (imp.) Knuckle Duster, 
nished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
out of the last five years. Correspondence 
invited.

Exeter Station, O. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

-om

4-SHORTHORN BULLS-4Herd ha» fur-

SPRINGBANK FARM.
For Sale.

From 5 to 15 months. A few voung cows or 
heifers ; color red ; good pedigrees.

JAMES BROWN, Thorold, Ont

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON, WALKEKTON, ONT.
Many of them 

ported bulls.
Claremont Station, C. P* R-»

or Pickering Station. G. T. R.
H. SMITH.

Hay, Ont. OIU-omADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. •ora l
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m110 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lggp '; Sales of Pure-bred Lira StockFine Basement Wall

IN ENGLAND.
April It- The Late 

Crogbie’s Ti ~
entire ~
Aagwat B.

AprUIg.-Thp It.

April 26.~Er.Wm.
April 26.—Br. J. C. _______________
^horal!’ ®* ** Seott"*"TAr's Slwt! 

May 4.—Mr. J. T. Hobbs’ Shorthorns.
•Mho Thereto* te Co. endertake commisrions to purchase at sales or privately any description nf 

pore-bred Bn stock, to attend to theircareful shipment, and insure on the best tara» obtainable. Attire*

7 PMNCES STREET, Mjjgg SQUARE, LBiBOM, EN6LANI

l x wmi

Thorold Cement. I I
LONDON, ENGLAND,

•• y • J» S. FoUambt*k

•S

t■« sea by
•bead fire slock, theofof

:

:

in Imported Shorthorn Bulb
ALL SCOTCH.

21 21
IMPORTED IMPORTED sHEIFERS. HEIFERS.■ti

ALL SCOTCH. ALL SCOTCH.ROYAL MEMBCatWr*!)
Q

imported bolls. Also a number of first-class home-bred u or either an 
boll we hare was calved in April last Correspondence or a nersonal

Heifers all in ealf to i
The eldest home-heed

H. CARGILL A SON, CARGILL,•r DnM ONT.f-°->. sear Bmsltb, Ont.
Mxâfftoet ami Safest high.

WHAT MR. ALMAS SAYS:

<n
of Cargill Foot Omen on O. T. R-, within half a -n« of

The Largest Herd of Ayrshires In America. 
The Largest Herd of Guernseys in Canada.

K t NIL trill P i t i L,a 'tifr-u 1 jjta

•f J*4m Battle, Mamafmrtwrrr* ThoroU Cememt. Thorold. <nt.
jgv» mepaat pteasnre to testify to the good dualities of your Thorold Cement, 
—94 *• h,lth- Ln,i »ut * «oor in the basement,

hea" Cheaper titan either stone or brick
•ahmrfafcjn mad cellar under a bouse, using 25 bhbt 
mer, a. A. Warn, superintended ay work, and he did it welt 
,or* Tows truly.

<3

ESrBy jf

HEADQUARTERS for UP-TO-DATE STOCKi
T Those desirous of purchasing fine breeding animals should communi

cate with ns for present and future deliveries ; full particulars and 
information cheerfully given. If not sold can dispose of two choice 
Ayrshue bulls, about 12 months, sired by “ Matchless." One Ayrshire 
stock,buîu?yeaïe*t Torooto *nd °**»»», rising 2 years. One splendid 

Address—

I eonniiter him a tfrat-olaa a 

David W. Almaa.

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
* wu* 1 “d * «M-® : 14 Heir***, « tkabs old ;

i

•SALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
— W* CREENSHIELDS. Prop. om T. D. McCALLUM. MGR.

4 TLuuae

w. O. PETTIT & SON,
ntElUS, OST.

W. C. Edwards4 to n

AND COMPANY.
IMPORTERS AND BRKKnkiM

a

e. T. R., wltteta half aI ef Lauren tian 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove 
Stock Farm,

- m

OTHiBHROifE 51^*1 Maple Lodge Stock Farm South Nanoi Mats, P. Q.; ROCXLAXD, OXTtXJO.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, "

Scotch Shorthorns 
and Shropshires.

:
Sheep Bad ESTABLISHED 1854.

*î7^2,t3r^r.El''el>,i‘onal1? good young bulls .

«»»»» i ^ "*‘nfrom
ALEX. W. SMITH,

***PLg LODGE P. O.. ONT.

j‘ at
;l V

The imported Miaeie bulls. Marquis of and
Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will be ready for the 
season.

at
-<

1 comingef
A. E.aS

*i“st TTcSS-xSp «-«<;•
________ u junction. Rockland is our station on all Unes. 7 1-y-om-

Ateo

Apply with

T. E. ROBSON, lldirton, Out.f ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.
Four Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15
months old ; ill of choice breeding. Also CotswoMs 
of allages f.trmteat^ito^s. Vigors welcome, 
.a. W ATMIX. CaMtlcderg. Ont. f p r 
Ration and Telegraph Office, Bolton - or tî T R * 
ralgrave. *

E.Ç;„y Wire Imported Caflle.
EXPENSIVE IMPOR

TATION IN AMERICA.

• *” prepared to offer at reasonable prices, for a short 
time, a few very choice voting registered

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
in good health and line growing condition o

HAM CEL DUNLOP.
Eâ.ly, Ont.

Bred for the dairy, with grand constitution, and 
champion prize re.-ords awarded them in Scot
land and England. Sweepstakes herd, Montreal, 
Toronto. London, and Ottawa, in 1897; also To- 
onto. l$9t>. Aw arded four years in succession herd 
pnze at Ottawa's great exhibition, and special 
gold medal ; at Montreal, herd prize and W. W. 
Ogihne S special $100.00 prize. Their individual 
prize records are of the same distinguished honors 
ot their exhibition career. Stock all ages for sale 
and at prices in reach of all.

Staaene Co..
Cohtwater Station.[!

HORTHORHS. Stock bull, Kinellar of 
York =2504 = ,by Imp. 

,. __ ,, , Kinellar Sort ; 1 hull
lh m.M. old. and one 8 mos.otd,dam Nonpareil 
•alrd Lows and heifers, some of them the 
uvnily w Che flrst xml lei'ond 
nal Drury Show, London.

F. R ARTINDALE, York P.O..

Two choice young bulla, 17 months old : also a 
number of young cows and heifers, o

A P ALTON A SON. 
Burlington Jet. station. Appleby P.O.. Ont.

pria»» i'own u:
?

Ont.

SHORTHORNS Shorthorns. Maple Gro»e R. 6. STEACY,
Ayrshire Stock Fam Importer and Breeder,

Brockfille, Ont.
Box 720.

I have six young females for sale — three are in 10 gowi voung bulls,
emif and three old enough to be bred. These heifers .°,lj mootha 0,d- Also 10
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires , , lR,! r™'** cows with calf at 
on imported Marr and Gorton Castle foundation à I ot *rx,d \ ,B1P Prime Wil- 
desirahle and ncedad line of breeding. \ ' xm- now “ hea.1 of herd.

D. ALEXANDER. Brigden. Ont. R. MITCHELL A SON,
Borlington Jet. Station. Nelson.

I
mu lyn. ont.rL£Li! LMP”

i.ine G. T. R. -o,o Hi

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES?
1

JAS. DORRANCE -r •••*. alv ,s"f “her' «^‘■•istdropp^l!I°anVafir b,“"# 1,1 for

B$ ss&~*& “4'" S, ar f year- ;n Mart* “* ahS^n'1^.1 Vr-V olloi" 
w rite lor prices, which vou will find ire ttlI>'uSh wvh him. 
offered. ' v.xtremelx lou for quality

: Shorthorn Bulls 
and Heifers.

*
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

i S
MUOIDKl op

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs ;
\ •j«insr it.W a xl h h . i for <x!e i

strong!;. Lamtrt with, the Wool of the Crimson 
r .cwrrs an.. Nonpareils, upon which have hern etr 
piov-isuch sires as Ic.dan Emxe. Crimson Prince 

Wrue John K Harvic. Orillia, Ont ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie P 0 Onr
;i ar;... T R srati.-i. C r‘ U • Unt-l A
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25-Shorthorn Bulls-25 SHEEP SHEARING REVOLUTIONIZED.NOTICES.
American Well Works, who have branches 

at Aurora, I1L; Dallas, Texas, and 45 Randolph 
St., Chicago, have issued an extensive cata
logue of 224 pages, containing hundreds of 
illustrations, descriptions and prices of ma
chinery demonstrated to be the most practi
cal, including well-sinking, prospecting, irri
gating and hoisting machinery .hydraulic rams, 
water hoists. Chapman's air water-lifting sys
tem, gasoline, gas and steam engines, boilers, 
etc., all of their own manufacture. Th 
logue is called the 1900 Encydopeedia, and 
will he found of groat interest to persons 
wanting hydraulic or other machinery in 
which they deal. See their advertisement.

Success Anti-Clog Weeder. lt. It. Brinkley, 
Ridgefield, Ind., writes : “ I can talk from my 
own experience as to the value of the Success 
Anti-Clog Weeder in the cornfield. Last 
spring was a dry one here. I sowed my clover 
seed after I got the weeder. and used it to 
cover the seed with, and I had the only stand 
of clover that I saw in this part of the country. 
I drilled ten acres of corn the 17th of May, and 
tended it with the Success Weeder as long as I 
could get through it. I had a very large yield. 
I used it on potatoes with good results. The 
corn that I used it on never rolled up during 
all the hot. dry weather, as did that of all my 
neighbors."

A Remarkable Feat.—We quote from the 
Boston Daily Globe of Jan. 19th, 1900 : “ An 
incident not included in the programme at the 
Poultry Show at the Mechanics Building, but 
which bids fair to become the most interesting 
of the exhibition, was brought to light yester
day afternoon. The Des Moines Incubator 
Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, had engaged space 
in the main hall to exhibit their “ Successful ” 
incubator, and yesterday, to the surprise and 
utter astonishment of all present, they opened 
the incubators, which had come on express 
trains from Des Moines to Boston, and dis
played 1,500 eggs in very active hatching. 
From the President of the Company it was 
learned that the eggs were started to incubate 
in Des Moines, December 27th, and arranged 
so as to hatch on different days at the Show. 
Jan. 13 the incubators were shipped by express 
trains to Boston, a distance of almost 1,400 
miles, including a wagon transfer of two miles 
in Chicago over cobblestone streets. These 
incubators are equipped with an ingenious 
automatic appliance which regulates the tem
perature, so that the Company had nothing to 
contend with in that direction by having the 
machines exposed on the journey ; but to 
bring them over the road amid the constant 
jolting and jarring of the trains, the fact that 

a eggs were not ruined is little short of a 
racle. Up to the time of going to press over 

1,000 eggs had hatched successfully. This is 
first undertaking of its kind in the history 

of the poultry trade, and is, without doubt, 
the greatest test ever given an incubator 
company.

M «3 Chicago Sheep Shearing Machinem\ From 6 to 18 months. Also a limited num
ber of temslee, among which are grand, thick- 
fleshed and choicely-bred animals, mostly 
solid red colora. Speak quick, for they will 
not last long.

Siogirvnu Statics,
a. t. a.

■
I PRICE, $15.00.STEWART’S PATENT.

The only Sheep Shearing Machine ever invented. 
The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past. Over 
one million sheep shorn last season with this machine. 
Thousands of testimonials. No sheep owner can afford 
to shear the old way. Saves from one-half to one pound 
wool from each sheep. Pays for itself the first 
Be humane and don’t butcher your sheep. Requires no 
experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circular.

Q. A. BRODIE,
BETHESDA, ONT.

m• T. Talbot> Bull. n.
31 be sold

FoUambek
e c&ta-■

SHORTHORNS lid BERKSHIRES.
Choice young bulls and heifers for sale. Also Berk - 

of the most approved breeding. Meadow-
__ jn, C. P. R.

8. J. PKARSON * SON, Meadowvale, Ont.

>
shire -omvale

ir’s Short-
FOS SAXiB : ^ CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,

jüfYW 158-160 Huron St..TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS. CHICAGO, ILL.locriptioaef 
tie. Addreec GAVIN BARBOUR, Crossbill, Ont.om-

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS a
ER6LARI. GUERNSEYS. Three Yearling Heifers, aired by Colinthua 

Abbekerk 2nd. and in calf to Daisy Teake’s King 
(brother to Daisy Mcake’s Queen, the great teat and 
show cow).

Three Bull Calves, aired by De Kol 2nd "a Paul 
De Kol Duke, the great butter-bred bull ; dama, the 
fine show cows. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

Ibis la the dairy breed for ordinary farmers.
Large, vigocoua^sud hardyjpidngplenty^of rich 
reasonable priera. Afcrôfheifera can be spare?

Address— SYDNEY FISHER,
| om

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

: W'17-y-O ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q. HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.1 % THE ORIGINALAberdeen - Angus. Non-Poisonous Fluid DipA few choice dairy bulls for sale, or will exohangt 
for flret-daae fresh milch cows, if taken at once.

N. DTMENT, Clappinon's Cornera, Ont. 
Hamilton Station.

1
- Five bulls, 9 to 19 months, registered in American 

H. B. Descended from “ Logie the Laird,” 3rd cham
pion of both Highland and Royal Northern Shows, 
Scotland. Kyma (Imp.), by O. A. C„ flrat-prize at 
Royal Northern, Aberdeen. Kmlyn (Imp.),
(Imp.), by O. A. C. Drafts from this herd won 
medals, numerous first and other prizes at Toronto, 
Ottawa, Quebec, Montreal, London, and Gnelph and 
Provincial Fat Stock Shows in the last three years.

FED 8till the favorite dip, as proved by the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.
%

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that mm speak for themselves. Sise, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Olenoairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbraln (ImpA 
Thar dam, are all Glencaim heifers. Five of their 
dam, were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good rows. No culls sold. 
«JAMES BODEN. TNEDINNOCK FARM.

ST*. ANNS DU BELLEVUE. QUE.

IS. s and Jan.
For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old scree, 
wounds, etc., and greatly Increases end improves 
growth of wooL

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and asakM the

Ü
TCH.

either sex. 
rsonal visit JAS. SHARP,

ROCKSIDE,m
M ONTARIO. coat beautifully soft and gioecy.
V -omONT. Prevent» the cttnek of Warble Fly.

Heels raddle galle, sore ehoeldere, 
etc. Keeps animale free from ‘

m ALB sFOR
THE SOY ALLY-BRED YOU NO HOLSTEIN BULLS, lefeettem.: Ingleside Herefords the Regulator and Adjustor DeKol,mrica.

ada.
It liqtr, safe, cheap, inf iffitHnDllÆÈ

-£ combining^ Umjr pedigrees such notedjrtrahiB as

udtad by Honor DeKol’s Prince, a son of the 
noted Manor DeKol, with their long list of official 
records. Both straight, strong, good bulla*

JAS. ~A. CASKEY. MADOC.fi

the Beware of Imitations.

Sold in large tine at 71-------- -------------------------
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD EV ALL DRUQQISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

iFirst prise herd and medals for best bull and 
best female, Toronto, London, Ottawa Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

m■m o
took ONT.Glen Rouge Jerseys.s T. AYRSHIRE CATTLE.WILLIAM BOLPH, Markham, Oak, offersalara and 
wo choice 
t Ayrshire 
e splendid

Orders booked for spring pigs—pairs not 
akin. High quality and low prices.m twelve Jersey Bulls and- Heifers (pore SL Iamberte), 

oat of tested rows. Grand individuals. Prices right.
KAIN8 BROS., Byron, Ont. (IL R. London), 

offering a number of 
winners ; also a few choice

Owen 
1 Bound.Robert Wlghtuau, Druggist

Sole agent for the DomHoe.
grand young bullsyirize-are

H. D. SMITH, -om COMPTON, QUE._

Jersey Cattle Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farmebec.
IGR.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ayrshire* and Tamworths for Sole :

1 yearling and 5 fall calves, and a 
number of heifers. Five Tam worth 
boars, fit for service, and 40 fall pigs.

THAT WILL TOTF. W. STONE ESTATE, W. W. Chapman,MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

MOCHILLE, OUT., CM.

GUELPH. ONTARIO.
The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 

importations in 1859 of tile beet prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prise at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’use on farms of above estate, -om

Secretory of the 
era’ AseoctetlmR. Reid & Co., - Hlitoihirg, Oitirio.:

Ktal

Box 324. Cliolce Ayrshire
Herd now headed by first-prize bull at Toronto 

and London. Females of all ages for isle. Choice 
stock at fair prices. Poultry : L. Brahmas, Ball 
and W. Cochins. Black Minores», B. P. Kooks, from 
Sl.oo to SS.SO each." For particulars write 
WILLIAM THORN, "Trout Run Stock Farm," 
Lynedoch, Ont., Norfolk Co.

of theand late
-om

I Pedigree Live 8took Agent, 
Shipper. AH kinds of regl

1 Euotal

of all ages, of 
the very richest 
breeding andHolsteinsMaple offersST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943 

whose sire was 100 Per Cent ; dam SL Lambert's 
Diana 69451. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested.

H. E. WILLIAMS,
Sunnylea Farm, -o KNOWLTON, P. Q.

Grove
within the reach of all. High-class bulls a 
For prices and ^

allglvuo.at prices 
specialty.

choicest individuality,
-o > PITZALAN HOUBB. ARUNDEL 

ST.. ITRANDt LONDON W. W.o
IS. FOR SALE :

Sir Pietertje Burkey DeKol
six choice young Shorthorn bulls—bargains for 

auick sale. A few heifers could be spared.
-o E. JEFFS * SONS, Bondhepd, Ont.

end* and 
isted by 
xl young 

coming
Tti DiNosfiild Pedigree StockTint 10 nos.

liOLSTBlN BULL
His dam, Helena DeKol’s DeKol, tested officially 

368 lbs. lOI oss. milk and 18 lhe. 7 ozs. 
butter in 7 days as a 2-year-old. Also Sir 
Pietertje Pride, calved last March. Both bulls in 
prime breeding* form. Maggie Keys and other 
good ones in lhe herd. Correspondence solicited. 

A. D. FOSTER. HOLLOWAY, ONT.

NEWMARKET,
ONT.Wm. Willis, TMPORTKRS desirous of securing L either Shire horses, Aberdeen-Anges cattle er 

Hampshire Down sheep should Inspect the stud, 
herd and flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hod*», 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 
care and selection can produce at Pantiflald. Ear- 
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horeee. cattle 
end sheep have been largely exhibited attire prin
cipal English shows during 1896 with very prominent 
success. For full information, etc., apply :

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.

ofFOR SALE.
------- BREEDER OF --------

r Cattle (St. 1-amberts). 
Some fine young bulls for sale at farmers’ prices, if 

taken at once. Also Cotswold sheep.

1 Three-year-okl Aj retire Boll; 4 Ayrshire Bulls, 
one year old ; 3 Ayrshire Bulls, 8 months old : Bull, 
and Heifers under two months, and Cows of all ages ; 
8 Shropshire Ram Lambs, also Ewes ; 1 Berkshire 
Boar, 1 year old ; 2 Boars under one year, also Sows, 
pairs not akin. Plymouth Rock Hens and Chicken.; 
a few fine Cockerels left.
J. YUILL A SONS, Props., Carleton Place.

lager.
mettions
r-c«n— om

oBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Brampton’s Monarch 

(imported), Canada’s cham- 
pion hull; 1898, heads the 
herd, which numbers 75 
head. Now for sale, high- 

[]Y\ 52225 IT class cows .And heifers in
- calf, heifer caVœs, and 6 

extra choice young bulls, sired by Monarch, the best 
we ever saw. They are from tested show cows. A 
few high-grade springers.
B. H. BULL A SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
Special. îoor“^ QialltiTois
Holstein ot rich breeding. BlOOtl BOSl . . . .
Offer.. ^nneVs! .et: Prices Reasonable
winners”; others bred to bulls of rich ment; ranging 
in age from one to eight years old. Also a bull one

S^nToton BlrXont.
Brockvllle, on C. P* R« or G. T. R.

I

4 AYRSHIRE BULLS 4ion, and 
in Scot- 
Ion treal, 
also To 
ion herd 
I special 
I W. W. 
dividual 
i honors 
for sale

Sired by Beauty Style of Auchenbrein (imp.), 
whose dam gave 72 lbs. milk in one day, and 
out of high-producing dame, 

bull R. S. BROOKS,

DANffSFIHLD. MARLOW. DUCKS.
who will he happy to make arrangements tor Inspec

tion, or to quote prices.•om
Brantford, Out.

Formerly T. Brooks & Son.
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WOULD.om

Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899
a yet on hand, and more to come within the 
o next month, from «orne of our best imported 

cows. Will sell at reasonable prices. Address:

ALFRED MANSELL & GO.,The Big 4 at BrooksideDeschenes Jersey Herd, LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND BXPOKTKKS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parte 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN- 
HELL A 00., Secretaries of the Shropshire 
Breeders’ Association, Shrewsbury, England.

I THEIR HOLSTEINS:
Netherland Hengerveld
DeKol 2nd.....................
Belle Korndyke............
Helena Burke................

We want to sell 40 cows and heifers and 20 young 
bulls, bred in the lines above mentioned. Wnte, 
stating exactly what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons. Lacona, N. Y.

Headed by Ida’s Rioter or St. Lambert 47570.
fl young bulls fit for service-regis- 
T tered. Also Tamworth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898.
R. A W. CONROY.

DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS, 

-om Que.

.Official test, 26.66 lbs.Breeder,

A „ 26.57 
„ 25.77

25.45 „!, Olt. -o J. E. CASSWELL, "Embx-O

Kicking Cows. breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 4A 
The flock waa In the possession of the present owner's 
great-grr ndfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dlroatriou tale.
J. E. Camwell made the highest average tor * r___
at the “ Annual Linooln Ram Sale," 1896 and IMF. 
The 1806 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses. Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : " l '«sewell, Folklngham, Eng.” Station : Ml- 
lingboro, G. N. R.

DON JERSEY HERD. Stop your cows kic king, increase the flow of 
milk by the use ol

om
All urO I We sell Holsteins, singly or a car-
IIH Yr\ I load. For sale now- 7 balls, over 
Ull| ILU I 1 ,-ear ; 7 calves, over 1 month; 15 
females, any age desired, bred to any one of our 
great bulls, Calamity Jane’s Paul, Homestead Albino 
De Kol, Count Calamity t'lux, three of the greatest 
bulls in America Slate just what you want, om 

A. A <f. RICE.
Carrie’s Crossing.

SORE TEAT SALVE.
Offering choice young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.

Positively prevents « happed teats, warts, and caked 
Iwsg or udder Priee,25t\,50c.,and$l, per tin.

DAVID DUNCAN, WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon,
DON, ONTARIO.

Nine miles from Toronto Market.
443 Bathurst St.. TORONTO.Oxford Co., Ont.-o
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Summer Hill HerdO hundred bushelsT»I IDEAL BACON BOO.FOB■BADQCioff Potatoes remove £?

w^tfy pounds of “actual” Pot
ash from the sod. One thou
sand pounds of a fertilizer con
taining &% “actual ” Potash 

will supply just the amount 
needed. If there is a de-

• ! fidency of Pbtash, there will be 

a friffing-offin the crop.
We have some valuable 

g books telling about composi-
• lion, use and value of fertilizers 

for various crops. They are 

sent free.

fi

in* m
■5

___ of allege»
"of which » (twrotj-tre) are imported ; 
ae Sanden Bpencer and Philo L. Milia.

of the

■ 1» for aerrioe, 
three imported 

Amaloo uwng two 
chorees prepaid. All Wocfc 
A «degraph Bf Bay St. 8.,

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

Y«ofThe
One

ofAin
nr

Mr
aa

OaL

: We lead, others fellow,fiL
t-

al

to. A’
EX

IWlhhwtolb
: OneG2BHAX KALI WORKS.

/■J e;
Filial a trueWhite herfUl»e.

at the
To

i have a ^wiil typeOak Lodge Ï yean. Stock far! a
are . We pay express chargea between nation 

eotee wdë aimai of all stock Wipped. Paddam of 
I aO other 
at Provincial 

offered at the

UrHUS. FT.EX
MM Lad. «he I. GEORGE k SOIS, CfMftN P.O., Ort.r. We aJI herd

»th AH stock tony roaranteed.

X ad
at the of

="e TAMWORTHSUr of a quality ! oarTr a a cm.
hB

bebev & Seeders, Barfed, Oet., Cai.the WeCYPIEKS r.t■ ■
equally vdl-bred boars.

Tertsbres, Berl- WM. R. MCDONALD,
“ Pine Lane Farm.*'

aNKLOBOVE
IEKSMES AID C0TSW0L0S. of à

BOX 51. Ridgetown. Ont.T« hiresi.m
TAM WORTHS AND POCLTBT.

Pica of both sex. Also Silver and White Wyaa- 
dottès. White Rocks, Hamborgs and Leghoew cocker, 
ek- Pekin and Rcoeo docks, and 2 Émbden 
Prices reasonable. R. J. A A. LATRIE.

11 to » Soars in

,Tt
ogee ax ShorthornT,

bolls from good milkiwe
strains. Address :

M. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.
-oI. T, « tagOer Bat of farSF- Tam worthsA LYONS.Ete ri END

OXFORD HERD F POLAND-CHIHAS OFIVE. OUT.
e 1 rve-yeur-uftd boar, 

some splendid 
moQlhe old, by 
acre Lad ump.L and by 
the old show boar. Sam- 
bo;ateo
fit to wean. These are 

extra choice ones. For full particulars write : -o
J. H. S1M0NT0X, Box 304, CHATHAM, OUT.

SB-
c.

ffS'JLAME EMLISI BEIKSIIRES. «fi
Having w
wwpàik» at Ttetwte, 
bndoB. Ottawa, and
PiwTDrud Fas Stock

the

!A lew P>od pigs.

AB bred

aw ow Tamworth Boars and Sows.
Descended from the noted strains off iLmpu) Nim

rod. Oak Hill Hugo, Countess, and Whitacre Prince: 
all ages. Also Berkshire*, Baron Lee 4th skraiu, 6 
weeks old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

a W.r H. JONES,
OXFORD no. ■T. ELGIN. ONT.I I MMHÜIIEM IMP, CHESTER WHITES.
BNhrwl, st sO1. Obr flue «f large;

D. J. 6IBS0I, Boweuiille, Oit.all age*. Nothing butoffa

ARRED and WHITE PLTB OCT H 
ROCKS and WHITE WTANDOTTBS.
A grind lot of young wslc birds of gusranteed 
quality, bred from prim-winning buds, st half 

value, to make room fer oer toredint pens for oer 
egg trade. Spreial to farmers. Birds sent cm ap
proval. A. HILL. Spruce Dale Poultry Tante. 

Wyoming. Ont.

BGEORGE HINDMARSH. SEM6E Om - FAHÏIEW P.I., HT. Daniel IteCoarwy.
P. O- OaL

SferapsUra Ribs iU [fis Large English Berkshire®. OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE PIGS
I have a few good boars yet, readv for service *°

Also vromg stock, both sexes ! -
-o TILMAN E. BOWMAN. Berlin. Ont. fUn SALEboars and ■ Buff Rock r-ockerds iBurdeck & 

• Scottl $5 : Barred Rock cockerels. 
! Si: 2 Fekin ducks <eggs from RankinV, $3 : 3 Rouen 
! aucks. |3.xVi. or will exchange for Toulouse gooee, 

Bronre turkey ben. Ruff or Whit* Leghorn*. AH are 
good birds. o Robt. Steten. FetroUa, Ont,

in

E. D. GEORGE,by
H. BENNETT A SON. «L Owt.ROBERT MILLER.

STOUFFVN.LE. ONT.
PITNAN. ONT,

Imponer and Breeder of ... _ _ .

out ispimd ckuttt wiite Mammoth Btogzg TurkeysDUROC-JERSEY SWINE.tiropatilre beep.
Cattle. Tamworth Hags.

We have a ko Swim.■ Chester White swine- d> Shropshire 
ewre lambs.Firtt - Class Stack bJ^ w- E- Wright, -o Glanworth. Ont.

I make this bewd a spo.iahtv and 31 --------------------------------------------------------------
îïïSb: «si» « » r„Ti:r™^,',,uan‘l turkeys.

— Also Pekin docks and Collie pups.

(40 EiH^SÜiü
■«HOtTHOR5 BTLLl

in November la*t, m lamb u> off aB ages and 
esther Adthesa. 

TAPI BKOfiu,
1 i

Adcmee rnar BBONZE OwV
-oMust Reduce our Stork of

Tamworths and Yorkshires. *NDBEW ELLIOT- pond hills, ont.

BARRED
Yftikrca Bertsbra. ui Stortkaris.W. $. lawtsfciw k Sms. Glamrtl. Oat.

SMITH EVANS, J
Ycrikfcirs t«oar> fit for service, So**

readj ic* >eeed. and sow* sale i» rag. of v^-v v
ST SR l*BIM fltmodth
srST^r-.-asælHnRE,F^

I month, WnwfcwyereaL o 'uESSEEÏP££  ̂ ’

JAS A. RCSSKLL. Pnekn. Comers. Oat. choice ones f mrotfes bld : s choke 4 mooths oS. *
AH ttock regwtered. W <- goarartet saf*
Write u$ far price» ana particular*
BROS, Newcastle, Ont.

TCE have for sale good 
" breeding cockerels 

with straight narrow barrinc 
and good even color. Also a 
few Pekin ducks.

H. t.EE A SONS, Fish err ille. Ont.

—

ROCKS.

. -«i ±4
HaMiEiard Ox.

eff

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
t-ULWILL s g. IK-ekings. R P. Rocks. S. C. Br.

Black M^nor.'-as. Over lOu grand young 
winning strains, l'air? and tnos mated not akin.

1 Bterà for W. R. BOWMAN.
*T FOREST. ONT .

1* o#t-nn«z

Iat rmecmaYik prices. Leghorns, 
birds from-o

■
*-1-5-0 Spring Brook Herd of TamworthsT am T. A H. SHORE, WHITE OhK. ONT.10 Choice Yorkshire Bears, !Oxford Down Sheep ! \c'r CCCC It psys to get the be** We

MrJ ciVw V Vv umber \3I v3l a have them in L and D. Brahmas.E ™ W. Rocks. W. Wvandottes, Black Minoroaa. 
^ ^ <^- « tl-S 1« setting.
■ 1-ii V.-- V; R_.,.. J 0 JACOB H. SNIDER. Gorman Mills. , 
—7- Whit*-» V-rrscx- }-l r.

K~*' 'rKe TK>: sti» Sow i, vomr aw .v - •.
ssularoe- Stock of iH xt-v- f .r

, H
Wvurtcsg o-xtr #»• lbs. u *16* if tikes u * 
•Tine. A*:- k -, ?til n<xk E*Lavished 19 Tears.

!» Choice Loi ef Brood Sows,H*i< & iev f1*» <ff diffteet. : art* 5:*r sajt 
tiel* lc imjTwned ram_ -

ft IT PAfS TO ADVERTISE IN THE 310 First Prettiiuns-F HENRY ARKELL. ■
■ï A. C. HALLMAN.FARMER’S ADVOCATE $n aut raaïe. Se^.l for caialagae.

<*

■ *4 »»h
NEM DUNDEE. ONT.ARKEll P . O . . CNT 

1 vlegrmpti ami Iek)>boae.
i PLEASE MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE, i L- Lam fXiiUt >TiTi l't t Uïritiv
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.yded 1806 FEBRUARY 15, 1800

fd GOSSIP. 'V
tv~ In writing to adcertUere, mmtion the " Farmer'» 

® l Adi&Cto."

.J. W. Hartman A Sons, Kim Hedge, Ont., 
breeders of Shorthorns and Berkehires, in re- 

- , , ne wing their advertisement, write: “The 
I demand for Shorthorns never was better. The 
I four young bulls we are offering are a choice 
I lot. They are sired by Grey Hero, a grandson 

_____ - I of the famous Barmpton Hero, and out of

EPPS’S COCOA ESIÜFârf-Es-tl I IJ W VWWn I =*079=, purchased from J. te W. Russell, of 
roMPORTING I Richmond Hill, is a model Shorthorn, and GRATEFUL COMFORT ING I ving ^ excellent sire. He isarichrert,

T)i sti n cruished everyw nere tor I wj[h a broad, level hack ; smooth, deep body :

Quality. Bad Hlgmy «Utrmve I tion. in he is an all round good bull. We 
PrODOTtiea. Specially grate- I flDd we cannot aflbrd to keep anything infe- 
#nl and comforting to the I rior, for the beet is none toogood for the trader 
fql Snu , ji usnantiO Sold I or his customers. In Berkshire», we have a nervous auad dyepepuo. c»tnu I Ilmtted supply of choice young boars and sows 
only in l-lh. tins, labelled I of the most approved breeding."
JAMBS BPPS <te OO.. Ltd.

HomcBOpathlo Chemists,
London, Bngland.

4

CANCERS Am ft 
take up

leu rtanoo-

y. STOTT e.-HTBT,
-

V :

the
i

*9 «* bned, 
exhibits 07 ift for service, 
ree imported 
o using tee

■

mL AU stock 
H Bay Si 8., IJ , FENCING r* *t» ONT. %

4»
Make no arrangements until you have fully investigated 
the superior merits of

ft:
!

Henry Stevens tc. Son, Lacona, N.Y..write:— 
“One of the recent important sales from the 

_ Brook skie herd was the bull. Brook side Hen-
supper ^Mn^-raSiBSÏilSSî American Field and Hog Fencing.

gifts MGOAIitmiSS
test. She is no - happenstance,* as she te a 
daughter of onr grea< cow. De Kol 2nd, the 
foundation cow ortho De Kol family. De Kol 
Snd’s Panline tod was sired by Manor De Kol. 
His dam, Motherland Hengerveld, made in ter 
seven-day official test 26.86 lbs. butter, the 
largest amount ever ret made by any oow in 
any official teeL The bull sold Mr. Dixon was 
sired by De Kol tod’s Butter Boy 3rd, a bull 
that we believe has no equal in breeding in 
this country. His get sro very uniform and 
beautifully formed .and we think an inspection 
of them will convince the most critical breeder 
that he has no superior as a sire. Mr. Dixons 
bull contains five crosses of De Kol 2nd and 
two of Motherland Hengerveld. He is a beau
tifully-formed animal and shows plenty of 
constitution and vigor, and will wove a valu
able acquisition to the fine herd he goes to 
head. Mr. Dixon also selected two very one 
heifers."

All best spring steel woven wire, heavily galvanized: 
Most durable, efficient and economical.
A fence for a lifetime at lowest possible price. See our 
agent in your town, or, failing to find our agent,write to

id

«-
the

American Steel and ¥flre Co.,
NEW YORK, NAN FRA

a

CHICAGO,qq*d- rtes y

P.O., Oft.
of p Because

The fiexihtitty of the Harrow enables It 
to adapt itself as readily to reegb aad

rund as to ssaooth, and the oacffistlag 
produced by Its fiaxihitiky ptdtabn 

grated. and tevaa It in a lams and maso 
wiiaiditina tbaaaay

HS 1
from prae-

UtWhy

ottirr makri nf Hmiovi. Wtau
Parties wishing a first class Harrow will do toe —ore thudaaUa the 
well to write us direct, or apply to the local h tn any other

la there anch a 
grant dr 
thla All-Steel 
flexible Harrow

for

•bred boars.

Horse Fork Outfits.
If you have any idea of putting in s home fork or

SKlixiS ^SShgaMgg
for everything that is good in these hboreavmg 
hay appliances. We are in a position to quote very 
low prW We only handle the best goods, and 
we have everything required. Give us the length of 
your bam, and any whether you prefer a fore outfit 
or a sling outfit, and we will promptly mail you an 
estimate of the coat for a first-dase article.

Ask for spring catalogue of plows, harrows, cul
tivators, seeders, etc. Our prices are right.

ADDRESS :

LD, the

The hats arem. Ont.

-TRY. 
rhite Wjran-

. jerry's areal a 
In any

RIB, 
rtoa. Ont.

thereEEDnorths § agent.
Our Motto. “Not how cheep, but how good.”grow paying crops because they’re 

fresh and always tbs 
eale everywhere. Refuse substitute*. 
Stick to Perry’s 
MOO Seed Annual free. Write for It.

, Oat

Stanley Mills & Co.,U boar, and 
■did mg. S 

by White- 
np-X and by 

boar. Sam- 
e good pigs. 

These are 
rite: -o 
I AM, ONT.

Sows.
limp.) Nine 
acre Prince: 
Itfc strein.6

For
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Onr Maple Deaf Double Harpoon Fork 
bents everything else In Its line.

om
-

T0LT0N BROS., GUELPH, ONT.and prosper.

Su lis tant lalStock Labels 
and handy Poach and 

At Nippers to Insert sn 
grit The fewer the letters you I 
K, ' want on them the cheaper the I - 
RFV label, keep on increasing I _ 
Jai your orders and we will do I < 
V" well for you. Send for circular I j 
)/» and pricelist. R W. James, 1

----- - iplement For- I ■
warding Agency, I , 
Bowman ville. Ont, -om |

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to ooodwA pore-bred

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. MereMse. 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jaajf 
ter, Alma, and 
Iniernaa. Care Heronry

O.H. FERRY A CO.,

Simmers’ SEEDS GrowMACHINE
toscan fence of

at half prise
buawtrao apimtrifle, M. AND ANE ALWAYS

MOPTH 
DOTTgS. 
guaranteed 
trda. at half 
ess for our 
-rot on ap- 
try Yards,

Oat. THE BE8T THAT GROW.om

Simmers’ Seed Annual for 1900 Mailed Free.MSra. - Persiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

A handsome New Book of 1— Pngeo-tella the frai» 
novelties which .-snoot t, Inri ehwwhere.
who would raise the choicest Vegetables and moat beautiful Flowers.

STAY .A.T
iBordeck t 
k cockerels. 
J; 3 Room 
csxse goose, 
u<_ All are 
olio. Ont.

HOTEL LEUUID M
•i-<*»n

U. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, Toronto,The Leadins Hotel of tho Wnst.
asms, R2ro$f mw.rkeys ALL MODEM

m

Cheese "ButterW. D. DOUBLAS, top., WlnipH, Mil. DES MOINES

Incubator C°
lire and
rw. Ont. CHAMPION m*™ A NOS POISONOUS LIQUID ”I»IP.’’

LEYS.
Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 

Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

Makers of thews articles. In many

they use. Some people think that 
“ Salt is Salt,” and it does not mat
ter where it cornea from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
the best Batter or Cheese nothing 
hut the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prises obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Daily 
Salt at the various exhibitions w 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.

Far MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugated
pan over firebox, doubling boiling capacity and 
saving fuel ; small interchangeable syrup pans EflH 
(connected by siphons), easily handled fbr.^HA 
cleansing and storing, and a perfect auto^dEmUsaa 
malic regulator, which secures rapid^^^2p^^*F 
and shallow evaporation. and pro\ 
duces the best quality «
syrup. The Champion

a perfect evapora- \
tor for D
FRUIT JELLIES. Free.

-o
The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

LS. ONT.
AC Bar Pant Hatches are often reiawted by 
30 ni bill, thorn who use the* Incubators.sUe good

ockerels 
ivw harrinc 
for. Also a

for this record is absolute uniformity offor Horace, Cattle, and Pig».

__ aii insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the akin.

One reason
temperature in egg chamber; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would tie to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata
logue. Send 3 cent» tor illustrated catalogue of In- 
«rhetor. Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies 

*• Tnx Portrim's Gnoa " (new editionl 15 rente by 
mail.

rill*. Ont. Removes

irkeys
. Leghorns, 
birds from

Leading “STOCKMEN” endoraeUna 
theCHEAPEST and moatEFFECTIVE

«4 Dip " on the market.or akin.
lk. Ont. THE 6. H. 6RIMM MF6. GO •I raa or.

CAS.50 centsSOLD BY ALL 
DRveoiers,

special rates In larger quantities.
84 Wellington 8t„ MONTREAL.be«- We 

X Brahmas, 
t Mioorva*. FOB rUH, me.,

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St-, MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

R. A J. RANSFORD
CLINTON. ONT.

MADE ONLY BYan Mills. ,

The Mardi Renfrew Co. «•UbUehed MB.
E STATE
d to
MWV CX*,K

limited.

STOUFFVILLE. ONT.T' PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
-om
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Founded 180bthe FARMER’S ADVOCATE,14

ALLOGK’S Success gj^WEEDER and Cultivator
THE WORLD—SO DECLARED BY FARMERS WHO 

TESTED IT.
THE BEST CULTIVATOR IN

HAVE
M i
E

,
■ V

■EsEi-t

Read What a Few of Them 8ay.
„ A be room, Quebec, Canada.

Glencoe, Ont., Canada._ . ___j tJl„ weeder the lOth, and ought to have
arrived aU right. MtUe toototetomake sales boteuited to try It. I have now given

this season, but 1 have tested It thoroughly, and aUwho have written ffumamer,» t wjn thing I ever saw for the
tried Itara well satisfied with Its woX. J. Y. YORKE. ïo^^îdSdof It. To? late to seU many this season.

The Weeders sold have given good satisfaction. Pros- f JS^âftèr'rmntoSr^theWhederthrough them twice. If your 

1er and sgrtng.^Please let nae know^be besyo^can rfSTme terms on Digger. A. H. INGALLS.

■
• The W

Imm■

iiI
a big reduction for introduction, because big trade always follows.:

D. Y. HALLOCK & SONS,
BOX 823. YORK. PA.

*****
COPP’S cy

(
OurFanners' Boilern I

MetallicRegferred 1898. 
Noe. SO, «8 and fid.

.O'
85£ Ceilings g Wallss

V
Ip'A i i

A RE suited lor u} kind ol build- 
; \ ing, and ere almost universally 

A owd in all modem structures, 
because their artistic beauty is the 
most durable to be bad.

ueviu< <
Bualn 
OoU

gKLLEVILLE,

<y

Sinu Plats, No. 487.
They can’t crack, drop, or be disfigured like any other finish, and in addition give 

fireproof and sanitary protection, and cost very little.
Estimates famished on receipt of outhne of shape and measurements of the ceding 

and walls.

ONTARIO.
S$j

HOME STUDY «à

-

study at home duriag the kmg winUr ereuinga The THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, LIMITED!
ft

1
IWith pleasure we draw the attention of oar farmers 

to our 1185 King St. West, TORONTO.
Ï

Excellent Muern Feed Bueei,■

Government Analysis#which is constructed on new fines. It has a strong 
end well-dewlsed Cast Iron Front end Beck, 
with begged ont Fine end Collar Top, so as 
to receive a straight pipe, which is preferable to 
the elbow attachment.

The sides are made of Steel plate with a band at 
the bottom.

The Feed Door is large and the body of the 
Furnace is very roomy, calculated to admit the 
roughest kind of wood.

The Boiler is designed to set on the ground or 
orb* foundation.

Without doubt this is the Best, Cheapest, Moot 
Economical and Practical Agriculture Fur
nace in the market Already it has commanded a 
large sale.

THE

OWEN SOUND. ONT..
has published a series of Business Books, which are 
not only suitable for use In the college, bat are ex
cellent for hanse study. Babjeote-Bookkeepmg, 
Commercial Law Ooneepondence, Mensuration .and 
Commercial Arithmetic. Write lor descriptive book

UUFLEMII6, PrlielHl.OiHSmd, Out.

Laboratory of Inland Reyknck,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8,1886.
*• 1 hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples ofe

h.
theNIMMO A HARRISON. 

Mitts ltd SNfttod Ctlltgt, St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’sand College Streets, Toronto.Oar. Yt
Enlarged premises and Increased number of teach 

Industrial Instruction. Open entire year, day- 
end evening. 0*11 or write for free prospectus. -o

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99” to 
^^(00

COPP BROS. CO..
HAMILTON, ONT. ]QQ per cent, of pure Cane Sugar, with

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.G.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

NEW TERM NOW OPEN. ENTER NOW.>M Ü— FARMERS, ATTENTION !
Cement Stables, Walls, Fleers,

r Tt (Signed)f

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
A school offering advantages not found elsewhere j 
Canada. Handsome catalogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ETC..
Built on short notice by an expert cement mechanic. 
Work done anywhere in Ontario or Manitotia. 

Address:

Important to Breeders and Horsemen.
Eureka 
Veterinary

RELIABLEtI

CAUSTIC BALSAM.■ SEEDS*om
« ROBERT TAGGART,

Woodstock, Out.
A reliable 

and speedy 
remedy for 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee
ny, etc., etc.,in 
Horses, and 

^3*wra =£,. Lump Jaw in 
jto^CitUe. “See 

pamphlet w hich
accompanies 

every bottle, giving scientific treatment in the 
various diseases.*" It can be used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no superior. 
Every bottle sold is guaranteed to give satis'action. 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold bv all druggists. Pre
pared by The EUREKA VETERINARY MEDICINE 
COMPANY, London, Ont.

Box GIG. onvOi o For FARM lid GARDEN..m BOYS FOR FARM HELP. Our stock includes all that is best in»WÆtil L»i_ Garden and Field Roots,
Flower Seeds and Flowering Plats, 
Grasses, Clovers, and Seed Grain.

i

bi£ The managers of l)r. Bernardo's Homes will l>e 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to Ire placed in this country. AH the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and wall be carefully 
selected with a vie»- to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys art- 
placed may Ire obtained upon application to Mr. 
Alfrkh B. Owns, Agent, Dr. Itarnardo's Homes, 211 
Earley Ave., Toronto. |.j s>.

-
AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.

Students enter any time. Increased teaching 
staff. The best that can be had is given. Write 
tor particulars.
H. M. Kenney, munoipal. Woodstock.

Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.•o

WILLIAM EWIH6 & CO.,*

; PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. SEED MERCHANTS,
142 MCGILL ST., out MONTREAL.
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I You’ll enjoy It.
will be ofA course fa*

A thonuot enjoyable experiences et 
jeer fife; and the important aad va 

knowledge gainedwill fit you for 
hretmtive employ meat ead give you Ute 

i. of enjoyfag tire Ireri things of life. 
Write lor porticolan. You may enter 

at any "

able

Cutral BastaMSS College,
aad Oeirard 8ta.. TORONTO. !Yt

W. H. Shaw, Principal.
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Champion Grinder
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power used.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE
February 15, 1900

BINDER J

NATIONAL
FARM

Cream Separator TWINE.F
AI V

X<

PURE MANILA. 650 FEET. 
SPECIAL MANILA. 

TIGER. 
STANDARD.

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

_ National is an up-to-date machine, 
leading all others in separating cream 
by centrifugal force. It ia the farmers' 

choice, because it runs easy, aim taut and 
clean, and make» a perfect cream, «nM»; 
ing any per cent, of butter-tat desired. It is 
riw wrier to dean than any other. The 
National is built of the very beri inaterid 
suitable for the construction of a high-epeed 
machine and with proper care should lari a

any other. The already large 
“National,” and the growing demand tor it, 
shows how much the Cri'ad*»n len?*™ «P"

R aa
M "V;rjAHK

■t

E ii : :

Farmers! Don’t be taken in. There 
none «Just as good.” These twines wiU no 
hunch at the knotter, and a Binder will ro 
all day without stojM^ge^to^eaving timi

We pack our twine in hags of the i * 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are^ 
ashamed to put our name upon it. 
take any other.

■ - :t>

R
Si

it and buy it.

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,

GUELPH, ONT..

.
.. 1

I General agents for Ontario.

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE •jMESSRS. CAMPBELL hGLEIH,
381 TALBOT ST..

LONDON. ONT..
AgenU for the Counties of Middleow and 

West; I Limited.
•’NATIONAL** NO. 1 HAND POWER.

Capacity, $30 to 350 lbs. per hour.

The Raymrnl Mfg. Co*f ol Guslph, Ltd.
GUELPH. ONT.

MONTREAL.

Head and ShouL»

IF...
JYour Fence SagsL
and looks like a fish-net, you bought the 
wrong kind. Page fence stays as placed. 
We use special wire.- Our No. Ilia as strong 
as ordinary No. 9. Coiling makesourastill 
_ more effective. At our prices you can t 

afford to use any other.
- - THE FADE WIRE FENCE CO. “ "
- — “• Walkervllle, Ont.

-

mmmm

Si
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^-- THE WINDSOR DISK.

The Largest Makers of Disk Harrow ii Canada.

sizes. See sample.

18-INCH CHAMPION^;
-Ia

FAMILY KNITTER ! 1

jar
BP

**9
Will do All knitting ngaind In a

SiMMîS Saitt’s Fills. 
/ TlfWtli

Wianipog.

'the i

MARKET.
Wegnnrsnteeersty machinal» 

do good work. Agents wented. 
Writs for particulars.

PRICE, BS.OO.
M

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,i om-
•«!;|v DUNDAS.ONTARIO.

Machines sent on trial. Full satisfaction guaran
teed or no sale. Catalogues are free.. „

S. VESSOT & CO.,
Sole Manufacturers,

UOLIETTE. P. O.o

BT
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»]h6«<S
92 BAY ST

UTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
E STOCK A SPECIALITY

I
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THE MACHINES THAT I 
AMERICA FAMOUS.
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